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1 EX'l'. N'E'l7 YOR:': Cl'1'Y FIND CHITED ?1ATIO?iS BZLIC:OPTER SBO'r 

2 

3 

~ . 

An aerial view of Hew Yo:ck City and the East River. 
CABERA POSHES n,i on the united I-rations Building. 

n1T. tnlI'rnD 1-?MIOMS ASSEl-!BLY HALL 

CA!-:iERA PAl~S 'l'he 1J.H. Assembly Ball. It is half-filled 
at best. 

CLOSER SBO'r PANNING DELEGATIONS 

CA!-iERA PFJ.-1S past the various partially-represented 
delegations. A voice drones on 111onotorous ly in a 
Slavic tongue. 1-?c one pays much attention. CAilERA 
BOLDS 0?-1 o.r.. OEL::!:Gi>.TI0?-1 - deserted, except for one 
riAl.--. in the seccnd row (DAt-:iES) who sits, ear piece 
inserted, eyes partially closed, noddi."lg off with 
boredom. 

4 INT. UNITED tH.TIOHS 'l'P.A:lSLMIOl~ ~OOTB SECTIOH 

CAMERA TP.tJO"S ootn-: r-0\·1 of translation booths, BOLDS 0N 
one marked: tJniter.l Kincida:!. The shadow of a t-!Al.--. can 
be seen through the glass door, behind the transla~~"'"' 
pa.ne1. 

5 CLOSE O?! T:RA?:JSLATIOti PJ'.liEL 

6 

A black hand reac."1es out, pulls a plug from its socket. 

CI.OSE 01'1 D.AI::iES 

DAHES • eyes blink open with confusion. :e:e taps his 
ear piece, wb.icll has ceased to function. 

7 BAQ; TO TRANS!..M'IOU BOOTH 

'l'he blac.lc hanc! i.ru;erts another plug. C,..J.-IERA FOLLOWS 
the plug wire bac!, to a small bux with dials and 
trembling indicator ar.::et·7. The hand tll.Dls the dial 
al.l the way to the right: the i..ndica·tor jwr:r.s. 

8 BA~ TO 1.SSE!:3LY H.1-.LL 1'.!'1D D.AI·7ES 

9 

011;-ms suddenly shoots straight up from his seat, 
clutching his ear, then collapses, falling over the 
seats in front. 

EX'l'. HEH Oi<LEANS STra:ET 

C,..l-lERA CLOSE 0?-1 SIGN·: Docker Street - }lc~-7 Orleans. 
CAI-IERA p;.:;s to N.ru.1 (HA!•llLTCI:l) standing on co:cner 
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rea~ng a n.n,,s:9aper. · 1!1.MJ::.To:: lowers his paper, lcoks 
cautiously across the street. 

10 ~GU: ON FILLET o:: som. - !!IIIULTO~l IS PO'l 

The Fillet of Soul Psstaurant. A garishly-coloured 
bui!dlng witl1 neon si;n in front: COl-lTINOOOS 
E?-lTERT.i'..INIJEi·!'l'; 1.S CAt:ZRA BOLDS, a sl0t-1, dearth, 
jazz blues is heard in b.g. 

U Bd~ TO RA!llIJI'O~ 

Be looks off towards the increasingly louder sound of 
the music. C..\l::Z~ PANS. Fro:r.1 around t."le co:cner: 
A funeral· procession, in true New Orleans style. 
l!CS!CIJl.!!S lead the pa:.:-ade, marching to a slew cadence. 
Behind them, PALL BEARERS carr;J a coffin. FP.IE~·lDS 
and :RELA!l':n,:s strin<J out behind. The group is all 
black. c:J•lE!'.A ?1-l,S with PA..~E as it approaches 
EAL-ULTOtl • 

12 CLOSE~ O~l EJ,l-.ILTOH 

13 

Be stands, watching. A wizened, little old BLACK 
GDn'I..Ei·i.'\l~ with white hair suddenly appears n~'t to 
him, watches t!le p:ccessicn solernr.ly, Tears form in 
his eyes - he wipes one rmay, shakes his head sadly. 
W'.!·IILTOH reirOves his hat. 

!!lJ!ILTOU 
(nicely) 

t·lhose funeral is it? 

BLACK GENTIZ.!-~ 
Yours •••• 

A switchblade flashes out from the BLAC:::: GENTT...El-00!' S 
he.:i.d, plunges into :a;:.i.:ILTC.-i' S side. The parade 
marches past as SA!·llLTO~! falls to the st:reet. PALL 
BE.il ... "<.ERS stop, lo-,1er the coffin over HAlllLTON' S body, 
picl~ it up again. The bod}' has clisa9oeared. 'l'he 
procession breuks out L-ito a hapi;:y, rac.,-ti:ne tune, 
st:ruts up the street. 

EX'.t'. IS!.MlD VOODOOk".!'lD CEBET::::RY 

Lines of exotically-dressed C.,.i.."U:BBE:>1! i~ATIVE:S are 
fanned out in a se~i-circle around a clump of graves 
in a suiall ceoeter:1. Scme hold flaLJ.ing t.orches. 
The asse::-.blo:.ge sways ba~~ an.! forth to the pounding 
of drur-.s i.'l a d:rugged, sensuous ~Mer. We are in 
the rr.iddle of a Voodoo cere.-::ony. 



14 a.oszr. ON a'\\"ES 

A 1-Wl (BI-.I!:"c'S) is tied be·:.-reen · the crosses of 1:\10 
~aves. Bis face is brc:ike:n out in S\leE.<;:, his 

othing rir,i;::ed. The d%'\l?lS increase in tempo and 
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. \IOl~e. A arcra P?.IZST (D1\l!3!\.LA) appea.rs, tt·,0 live 
snakes ,~ra?ped around his shoulders, careying !. 
tattered black too hat and. a 1:1achete. He places the 
hat down on cne grave, directly in front of the 
tombstone, lifts the 1:1achete, holes it up to one of 
bis snakes. The snake's tor.gue flic.lts out - touches 
the blade, which D!'..!:3;.LA no\-1 placu on t.1.e gra•1e next 
to the hat. The chanting of the crowd now becomes 
louder, as if calling out for sorr.ethil:g or soceone. 
DAHBAI.A approac:;1es !31.I:-!E:S, holds the snake to his 
neck. BP.Ii:lES' eves sh1..-t in terrc::- - the snake's 
tongue grazes his face. The druzrs suddenly stop. 
0-l·:iE~ ::oo .. !S IH C::·1 B;..Il~ES I F1'.Q a:o h:.s eyes open wide 
in panic: 

lS CLOSE a,J HACSE'r.:: BLADE 

A ?-!AC!ETE BL1.DE FLASHES n1TO FR.iil:.:E:: A sic.1te:r.in,;.r laugh 
is heu:d as the blatle sweeps dc,.•m at Bi-..!!tES. C:1\HERA 
FREEZES FRA:.lZ ON GLI:.•lTI:~G 1.g.C!:iETE :Su.DE. 

Pe::haps animated or live Tarot Cards, 
Voodoo and Occult sy-~ols, etc. 

NOl'E: A short action scene to be inserted here 
invol·.r_.,g both 30!1D alld t.'le GlR:. in tile 
fo :!.lowL"lg sequence. 

16 Il!T. BOND'S :SED?.CO!! - 1'1IG!:T 

B011D lies asleep i;i bed. The dcotbell rings os. 
BC~lD' S eyes flic.lt open, confused. He glances over at 
alarm clock. Tl:.e time is 5: 45 A.H. He moves across 
the bee i:o a ::u.sta}:en atte:.,pt to turn it off, r\Jllina 
on top of G:PL fro~ t.~e previous scene. She looks up 
at h.im cre3c•i ~Y, siicles her ar-...is around him. 

GIRL 
One more tir..e again, aroore? I-:a 
non e poss:ibile ••••• 

The doorbell rings again. EOirD realizes, detac.'1es 
bi.Ii.self free GI:'.L, gets up, stor~ off c.c:Mn steps 
from raised beclroom area as GI~ reaches for her dress. 

SOOD 
t'1?1.oever' s out there's going str~ight 
fror:i here to 't!le dentist, I promise 
you that ••• 
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17 EXT. Betm•s F;l:Ot:T DOOR CLOSE Ctl H 

M stands impassivel~• in front of 501-!D's door. BOHO 
opens it. Eis face drops. Ee mar.ages a bleary half
smile. 

M 
Good r.io:cning, Do\lble-0-Seven. 

BOND 
Insomnia, sir? 

M 
Instructions. 

Be S\·1eeps past BO!·~D into the house. 

18 lllT. i30t.D I S PO:.'ZR Ai~D LIVI.,G ru)OI1 

M sheds his coat, strides purpo:.efully through so.~o• s 
semi-ciar!~ened li•ring roor.i toward t.'-ie stairs to :, .. 
raised bedroon: area. BO~'!D ~uickly hangs it up in 
sliding pa.,el wardrobe, follot·1s. 

l:i 
You haven't much time. I'll explain 
as you pack. 

They have arri\•ed at tl'ie base of the steps. H 
continues co up, followed by t.'-ie nervous BOlID. 

19 CLOSE Otl BZDROO!l AREA 

'rhey reach the top of the steps - the room is errpty. 
BOND, some1·:hat conf-:::.sed, heads for the closet, 
noochalantly brushing the hanging drapes with his 
hand as he walks !:;,J theri - oothing. 

M 
Three 0£ our agents have been killed 
in the last t'.-1ent:ir-four hours. 
Dawes in l-lew Yorlt, Eaniltoo in New 
Orlenns, and Baines in the Caribbean. 

BO?!D 
(opening closet) 

I liked Eamiltoo. 
(turns) 

He shared the sai:r.e booi:!Ilaker, you 
kna.-1. · 

Bemo pulls out d..--essing gown, seemingly absentmindedly 
sweeps the han;e:-s dO\·m to one end of the closet. 
She's not in there. 
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20 nrr. XI'l'a:El-! 

BOHD flips on the ki tc.'len lights, sta."lding at the 
entrance to the room with 1-1. Still no sign of the 
GIJU.. 

BOND 
I take it the killings are connectac. 

BOHO goes to closet, OFens it, takes out a can of 
coffee beans. He crosses to gleaming es:-resso IT',aker, 
puts bew1s into the to;;, of the r.iad1ine, ~lil?S it on." 
The beans are ground with a loud, gurgling noise.· 
M, irri ta tee, has to raise his voice. 

M 
(over this) 

It t1culd see::i so. Saines was working 
on o s::call Cuibbean is land called 
San 1',onique, specifically watc:iing 
its Prirl'.e Pi--is':.er, one Dr. r-ananga. 
Ire ·sent r.;essa;.cs to Dawes and Sax,1.ilton, 
as!ting t.1-ie.,n to c::.ecY- into certa.in. 
American con':.ac:ts of Rananga' s. The 
messages were lost or stolen, t.'le 
three rnen killed. That's all we've 
got. 

The machin~ hisses loucly. The finished coffee co:nes 
down ir.to t.'1.e waiting c-.1p. 

BOHD 
Coffee, sir? 

I·1 
Is that all it dces? 

21 Al.-1GLZ ON F:RC?'l'r DOOR 

Z.lONEYPE~:?::Y arrives wit..'l a dispat.cil case. She 
hesitates in front of ':.he open cc~r, starts to knock, 
looks, suedenly stops. 

22 l\?lGLE ot,! Lr,D!G ROOl•l - !·iONEYPElTI-lY' S POV 

The se?:i-nal:ed G!F.L slinks q,.lic.lcly m,1ay from the 
kitchen area holciin<; her drsss, slides back the 
par.ellec \·1a:clrobe closet in the living room, gets in, 
slices door close•:l. 

23 BACK TO i·lOtTI::YPJ::.:"..: i 

Stunned - she· starts to spea.~. stops as she hears BOND 
and Ii. 



24 Il:i'r. LIVING ROOt-! ~...A 

M (V.O.) 
By the way - it seems congratulations. 
are i."1 order. The Italians were most 
impressed with your handli:lg of the 
Rome affair. · 

6 

BOND switches the lights on, looks arou:2d. The rooc 
is empty. M carries coffee C\.:i?, c:ros ses to ccuch, sits. 

BOUD 
Thank you, si::-. The local authorities 
were more than helpful. 

n 
(stirring his coffee) 

One s~all ccr,plair.t. They seec to 
be missL"lg one of their agents. A 
Hiss ••• Caruso. You wouldn't happen 
to kr.ot-1 ••• 

There is a knoc.lt on the front eoor. 

HG~EYPZ~ltri' S 'JOI CZ 
Hay I? 

BOND 
Coma i:1, t-!oneype.nny. It' s only the 
hour that's inc'lencent. 

l:O~YPE::.:?TY 
I have your tic.c:et for }!ew York, 
scr...e bacl;ground t:1ater:!.al on San 
l•!onique ••• 

than-cs BOHD a small box) 
.11..nd O's rej?aired your wristwatch. 

BOND 
'l'ha:k you, 1-.oneyper-.ny. 

BO?'!!> takes bo:<, opens it, removes a heavy Rolex watch, 
slips it on. An i-=ritated_l-! rises, still holding his 
coffee cup. 

1-l 
I'm sure the o•reI:burdeneci Ilritish 
ta=cpayer wculd be fasci:1.ated to 
discover h0\·1 the Special Orc:1ance 
Section disbu::ses its funds. In 
future, Coll:r.ander, all01-1 me to 
suggest a pe:rfectly adequate watcl:.
maker just down t!:.e street •••• 
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25 INSERr SHO'l' - BO~!D'S tiRIS'l' MlD tiM'CB 

:aotm•s hand pulls out the wii:ding button on the watcb. 

2G BACX '1'0 S~lE 
. 

The Sl'OOn in ?·I's coffee cup suddenl.y flies Ut) and out, 
several feet through the air, attaches itseI! to 
BOND'S watchband with a uclink.a 

Good God. 

BOMD 
Pullin~ out this button, sir, tu.ms 
the watch into a hyper-intensified 
magt:etic field. Pot·1erful enough 
to e"-en C:eflect the path of a bullet 
at long range, or so O claims. 

t-1 
I'm sorely te:t:t=ted to test that 
theory right now. If you don't mind, 
Coi:nand.er ••• 

(holds out Cl!p) 
1-~ spoon. 

BOND smiles, pU!3hes buttcn back in. 'l'he spoon d.etac.'les 
itself, drops back i.:lto il's cup. 

M 
Dr. Kallanga is at p=esent in ~!ew 
York. The C.I.A. have bee., info=ed 
and are helping out with the 
surveillance. Yo..:r fliqht a:rri ves 
at 11:00 A.!-1. Now t·1here did I leave 

••• ?!!':f coat ••• ah 

H heads for the closet. 
front, intercepting bi.:::l. 

!!OHEYPENl·'!Y fairly leaps in 

t-10?'J'EYPO!?l'Y 
Please, sir. Al.low me ••• 

She opens the closet door a crack, retrieves the coat, 
looks back meaningfully at BOND. 

BOHD 
(realizing) 

Than~ you, i!oneyJ?E!r.ny. 

!lONEYPElillY 
(turns, smiles l 

Well. Goodbye, Jai:ies ••• 

(MORE) 



~t~E?l.~TY (Cont) 
(kisses bi..i on cheek) 

Or should I say ••• ciaio, tesoro 
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••• 

She turns smugly, lea•res with H. The frcnt dcor 
closes. BOND glances at shut wardrobe, pulls out the 
button on his watch. Bcldincr it near t?le ..:etal kn0b, 
he pulls his al:m along, slides the door open. 'l'he 
G!r:L is hu.,ched ovar inside, having partially tiriggled 
into her dress, no11 halfway zipped up t.'le back. She 
spots BO~!D, sighs. 

GIRL 
Finaln:ente ••• 

She grins, coites out into his waitir.g am.s. They kiss. 

27 CLOSE OH GI?.L'S BA~ 1'.i~D ZIPPER 

BO!·!D's hand. passes close to the zipper top without 
touching it. Tha top suddenly snaps straignt out. 
iioichng his hand. sooe c.ista..."lca £:rom her i:lack, he 
lowers i~, unzippinc= ~er C:.ress. 

28 CLOSE OU '!'El:: THO OF r,~,,i 

'l'he GIRI. moar.s as the zipper is heard sliding dcwn. 

G!RI. 
Such a delicate touch ••• 

BOtm 
Sheer magnetise. 

Be kisses her again. The dress d:rops to the floor. 

29 EXl'. BEA'raF:Ol'J AIRPORr 

A jet liner taking off, cli:nbing into t.'le sk'J. 

30 I?-."T. CLOSI: ON EAl'lDS Al!D IJ!:Clt OF TAROT c;.ru::s 

A beautifu1 oair of crec::m-colo1!....-ed hands tu:cn over 
one card in a iace-d01·1n clec:J~ of Ta=ot: ~~B !<lUGBT OF 
!71\l'!DS - an arr.ed ficru..---e on a leaoincr c."ia:rcrer. 

FENALE VOICE 
A man cor-..es. Ee travels quickly. 
Be has P"C:r?CSe. 

31 EXT. SKY :O.ND FI.MIT:: 

'l'he plane flying high in the air over t.'le ocean. 
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Another card: 'I'!:.:. SIX OF ~!CP.DS - A 'll!'ln ~errying a 
boat ac:::oss t.":a water wit.'1 swords and oassengers. 

FE!•tl\LE VOICE 
Ee comes over water. Be travels 
with ot.~ers. 

The hands turn over another card: TH=: KN!GIIT OF SWORDS 
- a heavily amed fiahter, sword raised, horse at 
full gallo-o. 

FEl!A!.E VOICE 
Be is prepared. :Ee t,ill oppose. 

BCND's plane landing on the rw1wny at Kennedy airport. 

34 BM-JD TO ~!DS 

35 

The:,, turn over anot.~er card: T'.iE SI~ O~ ~-J1.l'!DS • 
A Uarrior wit.~ ot.~ers, arrivf..ng with a lau:i:-el wreath. 

FEI!ALE VOIC:::: 
Be has arrived. Be expec:t.s victory. 
Be brings with him ••• 

The hands turn anot.~er card: 'l'!i!:. T0!7ER - a bu.mine 
tower with screamina r.eo,;ile falling off. 

:i;-:::~:;r,-::: VOICE 
Viole.'lce and destruction. 

DAY 

BOND ,exits temillal, car%j'ing an attache case. Be 
walks slowly down a row ,:if taxis, looks arOWld, 
waiting for a contact. He passes by a black seda."l, 
steps, glances at the baggac;e c.':ec.lt on his attache 
case. 

36 C!.OSZ at'! EAGG.'\GE Cll:E:a 

The check reads: BOAC - 111367. Cll!-!ERA SBIFTS FOCOS, 
zoous D.-! on license plate of black sedan: III367. 

37 WID~R l\NG""...E 

BOND approaches the sedan. T?le door locks snap up. 
Be gets ill. 
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38 11q,r. SED1.N CI.CSE ON FROilT AM!> DRIVER 

39 

40 

41 

'the DRIVER starts off, tw:ns pleasantly from front, 
extends his hand. 

DP..!VER 
Uy n.u::e's Charlie, Mr. Bond. I ••• 

Bis hand is met by the barre1 of BO?!D's '·lalther P~K. 
CBJ..I:I.,IE' s face blanc.'les - he suc:idenly snaps to: 

CBAl!Lll: 
Ohl 

(mcc.'lanically) 
~ou want ':0 go to Shea Stae.ii:::? The 
Yankees ue playing a doubleheader. 

BOl:D 
(smiles, lowers gun) 

'l'he l!ets play at Shea. 'l'r.e Baseball 
season does:i' t begin until April. 

CIA:RLIE 
1-?y mistake. 

(sighing) 
Sorxy - I forgot. ~-Je don't do too 
much of t.'lat over here anymore. Oh -
I-!.ister Leiter wants to talk to you. 

BOND turns, picks up a phone against 1:1:le rear sedan 
wall. 

CLOSE Ol-l E.-iBLEII 

The l~at!onal Seal cf San !,onicnie, hanging over a 
bu.:i loi.ng c.oor. C1.l.i:.RA ZOO!-:.S BAClt ~.!-ID UP, pulling 
baek w a dista.Ilce of several blocks ane. hundreds of 
feet uo into the air. 

E:."! • ?-IlliraJ-.'l''l' ~~ CITI CZ B UILDn. G Dll 

A tall office building. CJl.!:iERA PuSEES n, on a high 
building. 

:mr, HA.'111EM'l'il!.-7 O!l'FICE 

FELIX LEITER a."'1.d several other C. I ,A. AGENTS populate 
a plush office suite. A video taoe car.era with 
teleohoto lens is pointea ou-~ the llinciow at a aown
wa~ angle. The suite abour.c!.s wi';h electronic 
equipme11t, phones, and a la.rc;:e television set 
against one \·lall. LEITER t~ .. s to BOUD o:l the phone. 
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U:I'l'Eil. 
(into phone) 

Ranansa's just left the U.1'!., Ja:es. 
Be's probably ?leaded back llere. 
Don't worr.f. '!-,e 've got the place 
e-Jel:ialled, wired for sound - the 
works. 

11 

EXT. TP.I30:ROtJGB BIUDG::: .ill-iD SEDA?? DAY HELICOPTER SHOT 

BOND' s sedan heads or.to the Tri.borough Bridge. 

43 EX'l'. FRAMI.l:i DELA,.""jQ ROOSEVE:::.tl' DRIVE 

44 

The sedan pulls cf! the end of the Tri.borough Bridge, 
heads c:m,n the F.D.R. t;ri'l,-e. CAIZPA PAf:S with sedan, 
HOLC:S on the 125th Street Entrance. .l!.n ornate, pin.It 
Cadillac pulls out onto t.~e Ori~e, follows. 

EXT. F.D_.R. ORI\r.!: HELICOPTER SHOT 

Seen f:om t.~e air: BO.-i:C's sedan. Farther back, picking 
up speed, the pink Caeillac. 

45 I?1T. Pil!Y. CADILLnC 

BLAct DRIVZR C·rnISPZR) has pclled up parallel to 
C:iARLIE. CEA.."'L!E glances over at hil:. !IBIS::?ER keeps 
his eyes directly on t.~e road, now looks do\•m to his 
dash.board. 

The Speee.orueter slides bacl,, revealing a camera 
vi~:fin::!er \·.'ith tl'1o crosshairs meeting at the centre. 
CEAI'~IE's he~d is visible in it. The crosshairs draw 
closer, finally have a.~ ~act bead on it. A hand 
presses the turn indicator in tO',;a:::ds the wheel. 

47 CLOSE 01'! IUG3T SIDE OF Pil-ffi C."U:IILLAC 

'I'he right rea.:-view m.ir=or on the side of the car 
ma.'<es a violent half-re\"Oluticn, locks. Si111Ul taneously, 
a hole opens in its side. Sor.ething is fired. 

48 CLOSE on C::l\.RLIE 

A tiny, thicl;: metal dart sla:.:s into his temple, causing 
his entire body to Jer;<: - a thin trickle of blood oozes 
down t.1-ie sic.e of his head. 

49 A?~GIJ:! ~! :SOl~D 

The jerk has caused the ~ar to swzriJ. · BOl:lD, on the 
phone to LEITER, covers the receiver, ta11.s to CH.A.Fl,IE. 



BOMl:> 
Easy, Cbarlie. Let's get there in 
one piece. 

( ::io 8115\·:e::) 
Olarlie? 

12 

CAl:ERA P1.l-:S TO FID~1'1' - CHARI.I::: suedenly slumps down 
over the wheel. NBIP PJ.l,1 !!AO: TO BOND1 he slal:IS phone 
dO\om as Sedan lurches hard, glances out at :;>in.It 
Cadillac picking -:.lp speed, leaving t..'1.e careening 
vehicle in its wake. :ao~!D t::ies t.o dive up and over 
the front seat. 

5 0 EXT • F • D. n. DIU:W 1'.!!D SEZ::Al-! 

The Sedan lurc.'les crazily - heads for a retaining wall, 
grazes it. Sp~rks fly as it bounces bac1, into the 
stream of traffic, other ca..-s slasiling on their brakes 
to avoid it. '!'he clri•.rerless Sedan now heads for the 
low steel fe~ce seoa:ating the Drive fro~ the exit 
r aIJ:r:, .. ~ a~, . 

51 3ACI- TO l30l-!D 

Ba has pushed C:11'..RL!Z's body aside, bangs over tbe 
front seat, looks out t1indshield - the Sedan is 
screaming straight for the fence. ~!ith a last-gasp 
effort he spins the ,-,heel. 

52 EXT. F .D .P.. DR.l.""VE AND S:E:!l~T 

53 

The Seclan bursts throuch the fence, s.nashing partially 
into a lamppost, ato?s; 

EXT. s·.i:P' • ·r 

A black li...""lOusine pulls up to t.'le front of the San 
?-Ioniqua.'l Consulate. Gettinc: out: DR. :c:,:.-;ANGA, a tall, 
dignified !:>la.c!t man, ,-mo holds the door or,en for 
SOLI':'AIP.E, a beautiful, e:cotic-lcoking girl, elegantly 
but pri.:n.ly dressed. Followec by AIDES, they proceed 
up the steps to the Consulate. '!'he limousine continues 
dcwn into an underaround ~araae next ~oor. 

54 n!T. LEI'l'ER' S OITICE · CLOSE OH CAIIEPA 

C]>..!,JERA CLCSE ON videotape camera ;:,ointed out the 
wind01o1 • a.:::::RJ. PANS to LEITER and AGEi·~S a5 they 
watch the television set. N~!.!U;GA, SOL!TAIBE, and 
the OTBERS are seen on the sc:reen as they disappear 
into t.'le Cons11J.ate. !..El'JER turns to one AGt::-lT, nods. 
The AGE?!T pushes a button by a large tape recorder. 
Two huge spools of tape begin to spin. LEITER's 
pboi:.e rings. :Ee answers. 



Ll::!'!ER 
(into p!lor.e) 

Ju.es? t·!here t."!e bell ••• 
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55 EXT. F. D.R. DRI"JE ~lD SZI;AN l7IIE SBOT 

The smashed sedan agai11st the lamppost. Two Police 
Cars flan.le !.t, red lights spinning. one OFF!CER 
directs traff:.c around it. sotm is by the seean, 
talking into a p.~or.a wl1ich e>;tends ou-; of it. 

56 BACK TO LE!'!'ER 

57 

Ll::IT:::R 
(dejected - into phone) 

Right. t·1hat t,;-as that? 
(pause - to AGE:!T) 

Get me a m:!l~a on a Caddy. t:,elson, 
Da-;id, r-eorge, 347. I r.eed it 
five ~~n~-tes ago. 

Voices are heard from t.'le tape recorc!er. LEITER turns. 

T1PE RECOP~ER VOICE: 
It would· seer:1, or. ~ana:1ga, t.'lat 
the suc;ar conference has not lived 
up to your prior expectations. 

DAY 

IQN1-.l1GA stands by a desk, flanked by S~RAL AIDES. 
one AID!: (TEE-HEE) s·cands wit.'l hands clas?ed behind 
him, his face seernin~ly frozen in an eerie grin. 
A tape recc:-car of !1is own sits imeuiately .beneath 
hiii. 

RAJ.""ql,U GA 
t·re can only hor,e this is merely a 
tempor.;.cy set-back. But I do have 
scce observations on the t:1atter ••• 

KAUPJ~G1-. reaches do·1n, fli'?s on his tape recorder. 
His vo:.ce continues fro:n the recorder, ba_..-ely missing 
a ceat. 

~ .. n;;l•lGA' S VOICZ 
(over recorder) 

Onfort"Jnataly, gentle:::en, too n;my 
of our island neiahbours bai,,-e or.ce 
again let the.-:.:.salves !,e bullied by 
U.S. industry. The record is clear. 
In 1968, our sugar exports dropped 
ten per cent. In l9 G9, all:lost blel ve. 
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S8 I~"'l'. SAN ?·:OHIQOAH :S:?SASSY BE~l:!001'1 

SOLI'l'AI!lE has remo•:ed her dress, stands in bra and 
panties, pUlls h~r hair bac~ ~ightly, reachas for 
\liq on a dressing table L, front of her. Seen in 
uu.rro::: a shaggy, dashiki-tyee poncho hanging on the 
wall behind her. Ka.'la.nga's voice cOlltinues from the 
other room: 

Kli?11.NG1'. I s \10: CE 
But once we began to refine our C1,n 
suqar - cube it ar:d box it on th~ 
island \·Tith our own lal::our force -
the entire economic: outlool~ began 
to rise as well. 

59 BACK TO OFJ:'IC!: A?U; LEITER 

LEITER listens, net quite believing what he's hearing. 

'K1i!l .rll~ GA I s VO I a: 
(from Leiter's cac..~inel 

I am happy to announce tilat our fiscal 
outlook is even rosier with the reeant 
grounwreaking of yet another re finerJ ••• 

A~"l' from behind hands LEITER a note. He tunis de1-m 
the tape recorder volw;ie, picks up phone. 

LEITER 
(into phone) 

~ames. It's registered to a shop 
at 147 East 73rd. That's only a 
block m•1ay from here. Right. Take 
your til:e. Listening in on 
Kananga' s like hearing your Aunt 
1-!a~e clisc-.:ss her appendecto::iy. 

60 D1T. SAH l:D?,IQUJ>~T Er::BASSY l3EDRCC!l 

SOLI~Al?.E, nc:,,T chano/-!d into !lip outfit, stands with 
KliNl>l:GA'S ilI!:·l:S, still dressed in their diplomatic 
garb. One AIDE oper.s a luge w.:.rdrobe closet, 
removes the hangi~g clothes, nvealinS a shiny set 
of double eoors \·Tith small panel a.'lciuttc:i., which he 
presses. 'l'he whine of an ele•rator is heud, caitj.ng up. 

KA?U'.llaA' S VOIC::: (0.:;.) 
Bringing a parity situation not cnly 
to San !lonique, but to the entire 
area as well. I::i this rega.xd, I 
have taken the liberty of proposing 
price supports ••• 
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62 
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DAY 

BOND gets out of ceb, looks across the street, CAl•::::E:ll 
P Arm!NC: W!Tli Ill!,; l?o. 14 7 • '.i'P.E O:l COLT VOODOO SHOP• 

IN'!'. OB COLT VOODOO SBOP 

BOND enters. There are Occult articles of fa.it.i. 
jel:lliled all over in the tiny shop: Incense burners, 
books, dolls, amulets, potions, etc. BOND wanders 
through, looks arou.,d, picks up a shr\ml~en head. A 
pretty BLACR SALESGI~.L appears, 

SALESGim. 
(pleasantly) 

S0112thinq in heads? 

BO!!D 
Just bre7.•1sing, thank you. 

S1'.LESG!RL nods, moves off. BOtlD suddenly hears a noise, 
ducl-.s behind some .cerc:!l andise, looks. 

63 AUGLE O?l SI~E COOR BOND'S PO•J 

'i'7BISPER (who drove the pink Cad.iliac) enters th:! shop. 
Be glances around, dces not spot :som:;, l!\Oves quickly 
out a side door. 

64 B1'.CK 'l'O B011D 

65 

Be hesitates, starts for the side door, suddenly finds 
himself facing the SJI.LESGir.L. BOMD quic.1tly picks up 
a huge si~-foot r..ibber snake, dangles it in front of 
her. 

BOUD 
Could you gift wrap t."'iis, please? 
Leng-.llwise, if you don't zind.. 
Thank you vecy %11Uc!l. 

;liALESGI!'L qives hii::i a tolerant look, takes snaJte, 
moves off to rear of shop. BOND heads for side door, 
opens it, goes through. 

IUT. ONDERG:mO?-!D GA. 'C!AGE 

BOHD looks dO\'m into an undergrou."ld garage from the 
Sl!!all landing b-J the door, O.!~nA P.AllS OOl·JN: ~ 
pink Cadillac, parked against a wall, There is a 
sriiill steel c.oor behind it. C.'\l:!ERA Pl!11S BACT; TO BOND, 
Be starts down to have a bettar look. 
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66 CLOS!:R O!-l CADILLAC 

6'7. 

BOt-lD creeps al.ong:side t:1e Cadillac, starts to peer 
inside. Suddenlv - tbe sounc'! of electronic doors 
opening. Be duC:,s, lying fl at uncle:: re e= fendar, 
looks. 

1'.llGLE OI-l ELEVATOR DOORS EOND'S POV 

Four pairs of legs and feet, one un.-:iista!:aably female, 
exit fro:c the elevator sill!ntl:,•. Among the da..'lgling 
pairs of hands: A set of metal t>ince::s llang frcm one 
sleeve wb.ere a he.nd should be. One t>air of feet 
stops. A cliclt, tr.en a hu: is heard: T~e Ceo.illac 
begins to revolve en a giant turntab:e. 

6 8 Bll.C: TO BO:!D 

69 

Edging arou.'ld t:.1e side of the Cadillac to shield 
h.i?:lsel ! as the re .. ·olution taltes place. Suc:denly -
the wall rises behind hi.'!l. On the other side: 
Kl.:.,11:GA I s blaC:: li!'.'.o\!sine, pa::ked next to yet another 
Cadillac, thii. one earl-: t>ur.:,!.e. The garages of the 
Vooeoo shop and Consulat~ are coru1ect:!!d. A complete 
revel ution has ta.v:en place. The turntable stops. 
The purple CaC::.illac is now pointed out towards the 
Seventy-Fourth Street exit. '!'he engine st!Zts - the 
car rolls up the ramp as a par.el slides back, exposing 
the street ancl sunlight. 

EXT. SEVENTY-FOU:?!'H S'l'.:;:..:.T 

The purple Cadillac pulls up the ramp, roars off. 
CAMEP .. -; Pi>.!·?S ~:.c:-: to sarage entrance: BOND stands 
watching. Ee hails Yellow Cab, gets in, follows. 

70 INT. OB CULT VOODOO SF.OP 

71 

The BLAC: SALESGI:RL looks out window, ta1.~s into 
phone. 

S1'.LESGIRL 
He's tailing. 

EXT. S~llTY-FOUP-:3 ST!'Ei"'i' A!1G"".i.Z ON BU.CR CAR 

A blacl: ca:, parked do<:m the street, now pulls out. 
As it passes <:Ai-:::R.-;, BIJl.cr. t:P.IVZR raises a walkie
tal.kie to his l!lOUth. 

72 INT. EI.ACF: CAR 

BL1..cK Dr-J:VEn 
(into wtl:de-talkie) 

I got hll\ ill m':z" sigb.ts. 
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73 EXT. NEW YORK STREETS 

The three cars speed upto,,n: The puri,le Cadillac, 
BOHO Is cab , and BLACK I-l~~y • s car. 

74 INT. BOHO' S C1oB 

75 

BOND'S DRIVER is also a BLAC!t I-~. Be tunis. 

DRIVER 
You know where you' re goin' , Jim? 

BOND 
Optc:Mn, I believe. 

DRJ:WR 
Optc,,,,n? You head.in' into Harlem, 
man. 

BOND 
Just keep on that Cadillac and 
there' 11 be an e.-<tra t,.1enty in it 
for you. · 

DRIVER 
Bell, Jim, for ~-,enty bucks I' 11 
take you to a Klu Klu.-< ~lan cookout. 

EXT. OUE-TWEl·l'l".l-FlFTB STREET INTERSECTIO!~ 

Klll'lANGA's lioousine roars through the intersection. 
CAi-Ic:RA PMlS to shoeshine stand where a BLACK !•~.N in 
flashy suit and da=k glasses is having his shoes 
shined. Eis head swivels as he watches the limousine 
speed by. 

76 CLOSE 0?-1 DARK GLASSES 

BOHD' s ta.xi following is seen re fleeted in the dark 
glasses of the Br.;..CK 1-.A!~. t-1J'\!:~ looks c!o1·m at 
S30ESEI.·1EI'l who spits on his shoP.s, crad<s his buffing 
cloth professionally. i0:Ju•, noes. SF.OESI1ll1ER slides 
open polish box, looks in. 

77 CLOSE OU SHOESEI!NER Ai1D iOLlSH BOX 

SEOESHil•lER 
(into polish box) 

One t.wenty-fifth. You got a honky 
on your back. 

7 8 INT. BLACit CAR 

The BLACK DRIVER (STRUTTER) picks up walkie-talkie. 



S'rRCr.l'tE.P. 
(into we.llie-taJ~tie) 

Be's p~sing One-'1'1·1enty-Eight.loi. You 
can't r.u.ss him. It's like follgding 
a cue ball. 
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79 EXT. HARLEi.·1 S'!'F:EJ::T 

80 

BOHD' s cab pulls up opposite a restaurant. BOND looks 
out window, across the street. 

AllGLE O!~ FILLET OF SOtJL 

'l'he Fillet of Soul. 'l'he purp:?.e Cadillac is parked in 
front. ~·ie:>,.-:, to it - a lir,e of other Cadillacs, each 
more outlandishly coloured and decorated tban t."le other. 

Bl BAa. TO BOWD 

BO!-l'D exits cab, stands by window, reaches into his 
wallet. 

DP~~R 
Sure hope you make frienc:1.s easy, · 
Dude. 

BOHD hands him several bills, DRIVER looks down, 
grins. 

DRIVER 
Right on, brother ... 

OJ-lEAA BOLI::S a; DRiil"E~, as BO?~ crosses street. His 
expression C.:1anges. Iie :reaches into glove cor.iaprtment, 
pulls out phone, 

DRIVER 
(into phone) 

He head.in' on in ••• 

82 E::.'T. OPPOSITE CORi.lER 

83 

STRUT'!'EP.'s Blc.ck Sedan pulls up. 

Il'l'l'. F:TLT,7'-c OF scruL 01'.Y 

Bffi-!D enters, looks around. 1<.A:·:A!:GA and AIDES are 
nowhere to be sean. Several BLAC\S eat their lunch, 
They look up at BOND curiously, then go back about 
their busine:.s. BOND moves over to a tai:,le, sits, 
A WAITER appeus • 



Botm 
(to Uaiter) 

Good a!ternoon. A Jae.It Da.,iels, 
please. Black label. ?!eat. 

(t-raiter - blank sta..--el 
No ice. 

Wl-.!TEP. 
That's extra. 

(points) 
First boot.'l Ill do. 

BO~rD rises, turns, looks at t.'i.e EA'!'E:RS - they seem to 
watch hir.: out of the co:rn~r of their eve. He walks 
slowly over to the first i:o a bank of booths against 
the wall, sits, c:!lec!::.s the a:.ction. 

8 4 CLOSER Ot! BOC'l'H 

BOOD con-:inues to case the joint as ~11•.l'!'ER arrives 
with his drink. 

BO~!D 
(to t·7ai tcr) 

I'd like some info:i:mation on 
the side as well, please ••• 

(pulls out tl·;enty
dollar bill) 

Three tie.n and a girl came in here ••• 

Suddenly, t.'i.e bcoth spins into t.~e wall, BOND 
co:;:pletely disa::,pear:.r,g £.:om vie~-,. It makes a complete 
revolution, retu:rns into place - without EOND. Only 
the glass rer::ai:.-.s, and tl:e t-,,enty-oolla.:- l:lill, ,-,hich 
the HAITEn pic:.!:s up bla.-ll:ly, walks off wi t.'l. 

85 ANGLE ml COCR 

S·.1:RU'l'l'.E.:a enters, looks around. ~-!o sign of BOND. Be 
sp:,ts tlle booth with the dxink - stops, looks. 

86 CLOSE Ci.'l BOOTE }l?D Dr.I!·'!!C 

The dri:r.k on the tal,le - the ice spins around in the 
glass. 

87 IllT. FI:.LET OF SOOL B}.CT- RC'O!-l - D~ 

BOND finds hir.i.self bet·1een '!WO AP.!:;z::D BI.AC..~ G01'..RDS in 
an elegant ,-,aiting room. He looks across: SOLITAIRE 
deals cards at a desk. She c'.!oes not look at BOND -
rather deals the cards, one by one. 



BOED 
(helpfully) 

Black queen on the red king? Uiss ••• 

SOLI'l'AIP.E 
Solitaire. 

B01,;o 
Hy name is 5ond. Ju.es Bond. 

SOLITi.I~ 
I know who you are. !-7hat you are. 
Why you Ive come. You nave made a 
mistake. You will not succeed. 

BOND 
Rather a sweeping statement, 
considering we've :2e•,er met. 

SOLI'l'AlP.E 
'l'he cards have followed you for me. 

20 

A door behind her opens - TEE-En: appears, still wearing 
his ever-present grin. Fo= a fleeting second, we get 
a glimpse of a smoke-filled room with large conference 
table, su:rroundecl by :9L;,c.~s :1.n bizarre costumes. The 
door closes ir"-..z:ediately. TEZ-EZE glances at BOUD, then 
SOLITAI.BE. 

TEE-EEE 
(to SO!.ITAl~) 

!s he armed? 

SOLITA!!'.E hesitates, looks down at desk, nods. TEE-P.£.:. 
crosses, reaches into BO't-:D's coat. At the end of his 
ann, in place of a hand, a pair of cetal pincers. BO't-JD 
blinks at them incre.d..ulously as t!ley re:nove g,.m. 

BOND 
(l!lanaging a s~le) 

One can't be too careful in liew 
Yorlt City these days ••• 

88 CLOSE mq Gm! AND Pn!CERS 

Holding the gun with or.e hand, TEE-HEE crushes the 
ba=l with his pin~rs, then snics off the triacer, 
hands gun back to BOND. 

89 BACK TO S a:m 

1.n 8ll\az.ed BOHO looks up at the constantly grinning 
'l'EE-:re:E. 
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:BO?lD 
( to 'l::.=.-ri!:E) 

Funny hC\'t the least little thing 
seems to set you off. 

TEE-BEE wheels silently, goes back inside back room. 
One gruff, powerful voice is heard inside, rising 
above t.~e others. 

VOICE 
Now you get ripped off in Detroit, 
baby, you yell out - to me. 1·ie 
ain't takin' no gas from no jive 
pigs in Detroit, man ••• 

The door has closed. BOND looks at SOLIT1'..IRE, who 
still turns cards over s ilei1tly, staring down at her 
desk. The GOAPDS tense as BOND rises, half-a.mused, 
cresses to her, leeks dcwn. 

90 CLOSE m1 TAl<OT CAP.OS J..l!O BIGB PF.IES'l'ESS - BOND'S POV 

Several Tarot Cards are soread out. CA!-!ERA PUSHES 111 
ON ONE: Ths Eiqh Priestess - a mysterious, dark wo~an 
on a throne, surrounc:ed by rsligious and occult syi:bols. 

9 l Bi'ICK TO Bet-:10 

BOND 
Fascinating. '!'hat's you, quite 
obviously. J..rnazing resemblance. 
'l'e ll ir.e, am I in the re as well? 

SOLITJ...IPE 
Pick a ca.:d. Tw:n it over. 

92 CLOSE ON TABLE 

BO~!D' s hand turns over a card. It is 'l'nE FOOL - a 
silly-looking jester with a dog, smiling stupidly. 

SOLITJ!.I:::U:. cv.o.) 
You have found yourself. 

9 3 BACK TO SCZll'.E 

The door to the back room bursts onen - A BLACK MA.."1 
(UR. BIG) appears. He is a truly ::rightening specimen 
- bearded, wit.'1-i wild Afro hair, dark glasses, enorl!lOUS 
features, an ugly scar running down one cheek. 

This 
your 

?-m. BIG 
( to SOLITJ..IRE) 
the stupid i:-.other that 
coon-buggj• uptown? 

(?:ORE) 

tailed 



MR. BIG (Cent) 
(she nods, terrified) 

Well, who the bell let him get 
this fu? 

'l'here 
here. 

BOND 
seems to be 

My name is 
some mistake 
• •• 

MR. BIG 
Haires are for tanbsto::ies, baby, 
and I ain' t aD out to give you one 
of those. 

(to Guards) 
Take this honky pain ·in tbe ass 
out and waste him. Now. 
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MR. BIG wheels, goes back inside, slams door. GUARDS 
approach BO~lD, guns drawn. 

SOLITAI:?l: 
'l'be reading is over. 

BOt-TD 
Hot.hing about 't1!'J future? 

SOLIT;.J:RE fans the cards out on t!le desk impassively. 
BOND reac.'les down toward the deck. 

94 CLOSE OH DESK 

'l'he two cards - the EIG!i PR!ESTESS and THE FOOL. 
BOND's hand tu=s over a face-down card, covers them 
with it: THE LOVr.RS - two nude lovers, their bodies 
wrapped in eac.~ other. 

95 CLOSE ON SOLITA!RE 

SOLITAIRE looks up - stunned, ur.believinC?. 

96 BACK TO BOND 

Us? -
BO?:D 

(pleased) 

'l'he GUAnDS take him by either am. 

BO~ID 
(to Solitaire) 

N0\'7 promise ~ou' ll stay right 
there. I won't be a moment. 
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97 a.0SE ON SOLI'l'AID: 

98 

As BmTD is led out. She locks back do"m at WVERS card 
on desk, t.'1-ien over to the side door. She is extremely 
agitated. 

EXT• BA..~EH ALLEY 

BOND is escorted "do-,..n a narrow alley, the T':·10 GUARDS 
following closely, guns drawn. CA?!EnA PUSHES IN as 
the</ pass a full trash can with a thick piece of pitle 
resting on the top. BOND' s hand tentatively reaches 
out for it. 

GUARD (V .o.) 
Let's keep those c.i.tts u::,, baby ••• 

99 ANGLE OH FI:RE ESC.~E 

They pass under an ovel:hangincz fire es cape, the rungs 
making up the final storey are hooked on some eight 
feet up. BOND raises his hands high - in a flash he 
unhooks the steel grating, sends it swinging dcwn 
tcwartls his own face. · 

100 CLOSE ON BOND AN'C GUARDS 

'l'he st.eel grating swings d~m hard. BOND ducks - it 
slams into GU;'.RD Ot-iE's face ~-,ith a terrifying crunch -
he reels backwards. BOND has swiveled, grabs gun from 
falling man1 Gt:A..'ID TWO raises his. BO~!D falls be.'1-iind 
GUARD Ct-iE as GUARD THO fires, killing his partner, 
BOt-."D fires, kills GUARD TWO, is about to turn: 

VOICE 
( from behind) 

Drop it. Mewl 

BOND freezes , hesitates, lets gun drop. A wallet hi ts 
the around, falls open at his feet. BOND pic:.1<s it up, 
reads. -

I3OND 
Ra.rxy Strutter, C.I.A, 

101 ANGLE ON STRTJTTER 

STRDTTER (tbe ?-'.Aft we sa1'1 tailing BOt!D) puts a:wey his 
gun. 

STRUTTER 
It got obvious you weren't coming out 
the front. Not even with that clever 
disguise you' re wearing, 

(MORE) 
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STRO'l"l'El( (Cont) 
(BO!-?D looks u:;,) 

Whiteface in 1-:arlem. Good thinking, 
Bond. Let's get the bell out oi bere. 
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'l'hey tu:m quickly, waa down the alley towards the 
street. 

BOND 
I'm surprised they didn't spot you 
too, Harry. There's the most 
remarkable girl back there with a 
deck of cards • 

S'l'RtJTTER 
Yea. I sm-t those cards on t.'le way up. 

(smiles) 
Spades, Jemes, every one. You were 
nailed the minute you left Seventy
Fourth. There's onl:,., one man can 
pull that l!:i.:cb. Blac.lt muscle together 
in this tcw:i - calls himelf ur. Dig. 
You na."Oe the busi::iess, be has the 
Black concession. · 

'l'hey have reac:.'led the cross-street, look out carefully. 

.ANGLE ON STFEET TB=:IR POV 

The street is deserted, except for a Yellow Cab. The 
DRIVER (Mother one) eats a sandwic:.'l in the front 
seat. There is a large OFF DtJTY sign ir. his wind
shielc:. 

103 CLOSE ON CAB WINDOW i..ND DR-TVER 

DRIVER munches awey on his sandl-rich, looks up at the 
sound of approac.'ling footsteps, shakes his head. 

DRIVER 
Soon as you guys learn how to read, 
you'll find out I'm off dir:y. 

There is the sound of the rear door opening. DRIVER 
turns, angry. 

DRIVl:R 
Now loo~, melon-head. I said ••• 

STRUTTER's hand comes ·INTO FRAlJ!, holding a gun pointed 
at the head of the DRIVER who sulps, suddenly smiles 
broadly. 
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105 

INT. CAl3 

DRIVER 
Exactly where is it you wo 
gentlerr.en would like t.0 go? 

MOVI?-!G SBO'r 

2S 

BCmD and STROTTER drive dcwntown. BOh"D thinks, t'Uffls 
to him. 

BOND 
What would a foreign Prime Minister 
like Kananga want with an 1\merican 
gangster? 

STRt'r'I'ER 
Question is - what "'ould Mr. Big 
waot with a two-bit island diplomat? 

INT. LEITER'S OFFICE 

'l'be tape recorder with K11l:!A!~GA's voice continues to 
play ad infinitum. LEITER and the OTEZRS are almost 
asleep. 

~lANGA'S VOICE 
(over recorder) 

In other words, gentlerr.en, if two 
other viable exports can be found ••• 

The telephone rings. T"nera is a pa~e. 

SOLITJI..IRE'S VOICE 
(over recorder) 

Escuse rne, Dr. Kananga. It's your 
pilot. Yow: plane is reacy.· There's 
the Friday night traffic to content 
with and you did sey six 0 1 clock. - . 

KAN1'l:GA Is VOICE 
(over :racorder) 

Dear Solitaire. As punctual as 
ever. Gentlemen ••• 

'!he door opens. BOl-lD and STRtJTTE:R enter. LEITER 
tuzns. 

LEITER 
You want '!rI'J infom.ation? Oon 't buy 
Bolivian tin - put your money in 
San l-!OlliCJ'lan sugar. 

AGENT 
Mr. Leiter ••• 
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AGENT at windc,w tums en videotape camera. LEITER 
flips en remote control TV set. 

106 Al-1GLE a~ 'l'E:.EVISI(lq SCll.:.""'E?~ U:ITER'S POV 

'l'he C0?!.9Ulate d00r opens i R!.NANG.\, SOLI'l'AIRE, 
'l'EE-BEE' WHISPER and I.IDES walk dc:Mn the steps, 
immaculately dressed, SOLI'l'J~BE once again looking 
prim and demure. 'l'he black li:ncusine pulls cut into 
the street frcm the underground garage. The group 
gets in. 'l'he limcusin~ rears cff. After a pause -
another car pulls cut from the ke:b, fc llows. 

10 7 BACK TO LEITER 

LEITER 
(tc Bend) 

We get him. tailed. 

BO~TI:l 
That's t.'1e bey, Felix. Stay right 
en top 0£ him. 

LE:TER 
Well. He held u:;, our end, Yeti 
qt.'"'JS get anything tc add? 

BQ>;D and STRUTTER exchange a look, 

BOND 
Don't, Barry, It would break his 
heu-t. 

10 8 EXT. PI.Al·lE AND SAY DAY 

A jetliner streaking its way towards T:RINIBAGO, 

109 INT. PLANE CLOSE ON Sil.ll MONIQ'Ci=: THROUGB WINDOW DUSK 

The small island cf San Monique, seen through the 
windcw as t.1.e plane banks, prepares tc land. The su.--i 
is disappearing belo,,1 the hcr::. .. on, framing the island 
in its ra'JS. CAt:!ERA PULLS BACK - BOND is locking. 

S'l'L'NARDESS '~'VOICE 
(ever intercom) 

Ladies and Gentlemen, Captain has 
put en the nc srooking sign in 
preparation for cur landing in 
San Honique. On behalf of the 
airliDe , , , 
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110 Dl'1'. SAN UOMIQUE AIRPORl' CtlSTOl•lS Am:A NIGB'T 

Pictures of XANrJ:Gi\. and proriaganda messages for San 
Monique cover the walls of the Custoll'S ana. BOND 
stands in line at the !,)assport c:heck-in counter. '!hose 
in front of him are quickly stamped and pilssed through 
with a c:unory glance. It is nc.w BOND's turn. 

111 CLOSER ON I?-~!IG:RlaICN DESK 

BONO flips open his passport, smiles at OFFICIAL ,.,he 
prepares to stamp it, suddenl.11 stops. 

0FFIZil.L 
An you here on business, Hr. Bond? 

B01'!D 
Just dcing a little fishing. 

OFFICIAL glances down at page wi tll BOND' s picture, 
moves the passport clos<!r, directly under an 
ove:z:h a.'1.qi::ic:r lio'h t. 

112 ANGLE ON PASSP0Rr - TOP VI:C:t-7 'l'BROtlGa CJl.l!ERA 

:&Oh'D's picture seen u~side-cown throuch a viewfinder. 
A shutter snaps. 

11:3 BACK TO B0?-10 MID OFFICIAL 

OFFICIAL stm.ips BOND's passport, hands it back, smiles. 

OFYICIAL 
Good luck, Ur. Bond. 

BCN0 nods nicely, t[I.QVeS Off• 

114 CLOSE ON0ER CUST0!-:S DESK 

115 

From a slit under the desk: B0?-.'D's photo and 
information page en:err-a as a fully-developed picture. 
OFFICIAL'S hand sets it to one side, face-down. 

CLOSE ON BARON S.N·l:.DI E0TEL CAB.Am:T NIGaT 

Screar.is frOI:1 a large group of people at the sight of 
the paintec:. face of B::!.ROH S1.?:.E0I, wearing white silk 
tails suit and too hat. OJ.ERA PULLS BACK: we are 
at an outdoor cabaret area in a hotel. S1'1·.E0I stands 
on a little island in t.~e i,.iddle of a pool with a 
waterfall behind a.'1d orchestra nearby, The audience, 
seated arou.,d the pool edge, now laughs, applauds, 
as S.1'1'.!EDI begins his dance. Torches light tlle sides 
of tlle area, CABERA H0VES AHAY, drifting up and over 
to main hotel building, as hokey Al'<'N0Ui~CER is heard. 
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AmlOONCZR'S VOia: 
'l'he legenda:y Baron Samdi, folks. 
'l'hat' s Saturda-J, for those of you who 
speak French. Vcodoo God of CetllE!teries 
and C.'lief of t.'le !.egion of the Dead. 
'l'he i-lan ~1ho Ccnot Die. But for our 
purposes, jllSt a performer in a little 
mllSical extravaganza we've cooked up 
for you nice folks ••• 

116 INT. LOBBY - CLOSE ON RECZPTION DtsK - ?lIGE'l' 

RECEPTION ?-lh'U'.GER turns, smiles at the arriving Bm!D. 

BOHD 
Good evening. My name is Bond. I 
reserved a suite overlooking ••• 

MA?-TAGER 
Ml, H.r. Bond. Of course. Mrs. Bond 
has been eX:>ecting you. Bungalow 
Twelve. 

BO'l-."D 
(dead _,ause) 

~- Bond. 

?-ll\NAGER 
She arrived earlier this afternoon, 
si.r • 

(sly smile) 
Said she preferred something a little 
more ••• private. 

(takes key out) 
Bungalow T11elve. 

BOND pauses, nods, signs register, smiles at MANAGER. 

BOND 
An incurable ?:ol!'.antic, Mrs, Bond. 
The slightest separation anl she 
acts as though we'd nc :er even I:let. 

BOND turns. PORTER leads him off through lobbv toward 
outside area, CAMERA FOLLOl·iI'NG. They pass News-st~~cl
P:iosk area with Souvenir Shop. In shop window: A deck 
of Tarot Cards, The top card, staring out through the 
window: The f!iqh Priestess. BOND notices, smiles, 
follows POR!'ER out~ 

117 BACK 'l'0 ST1.GE AREA OF CABARET 

'l'he show continues. A beautiful BLACK GIRL. is now tied 
between the crosses of two papier-mache graves, grimaces 
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theatrically at the threatening !AiajN SA?lEDI who 
wields a rubber machete. · 

1.l:tl-1001-lC!:R' S VOICE 
Net1 here's a little mess we hope 
none of you ever get into. Folks -
Baron Sanedi's fai.,ous_ Dance of Death ••• 

SA!-mDI begins his du.nee as CAI·ll:RA l•!OVES OP AND OVER, 
now focusses on a bank of hotel bungalows on a nearby 
rise. · 

CLOSER ON BOI-Tc;;.LOWS NIGHT 

PORTER and Bci:o walk past several bWlgalcws, closing 
in on the one at the end: Bun~alow Twelve. 

IUT. 'Btn-lGALa-7 NIGL"!' 

A comfortably furnished bungalow wit.'1 king-sized bed 
and sitting area, two dcors leading off in dif:erent 
directions. Bot-m tips E'ORTER, who leaves. BOND 
loor.s carefully arou.~d empty room, crosses, opens one 
door - another bedroom - er.pty. He c:rosses bac.'<, 
opens it. CA!:ERJ\ Pt'SiIES IN: !'7cman 's clothes -
ever/thing from evening gO\•m to ru.gnties. Suddenly -
a beeping sound is ~eard, 

l2C A.~GLE OH !3ED 

The SOWld COl!leS £ran a sraall suitcase of BOHD's, lying 
on the bed, Be quiclcly snaps it open, rel:loves toilet 
kit, reaches in, takes out hai.rbrush. 

121 CLOSER ON RllIRBROSB 

BOHO holds t.'le brilSh in his hand, swivels the top, 
which breaks ooen, There is a tiny sending k~ 
inside, as well as a short aerial, whic.'1 he p ls 
out. Be points the brush off towards the ocean side, 
sends a short message back, replaces the hai:cbrush 
into the toilet kit. BOND loo!~ around again, then 
heads off for the bathrocm. 

122 INT. BATBR00?-1 

A long pipe runs up the wall at one end of the 
bathtub, leading to an overhanging shower head. 
BOND reac.'les dcwn, tur.1s on water. 

123 CLOSE OM SHC'iTER £:::1.D 

The ovexhal'.)ging shower head opens into a half-iris. 
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124 BOND 'l'0 BOtiD 

Be checks the temperature of the running water, leaves. 

125 INT. B'IJ?!GllLOt'J ~:.AIU ROOM 

BO?ID enters, takes off his jacket, slings his ·Walther 
PPK in its holster across a chair. Be starts to 
unbutton bis shirt, picks up telephone. 

BOHO 
(into phone) 

This is V..r. Bond, Bun9"alow '1",1elve. 
A bottle of Dom Perignon, please. 
Chilled. '61 if you have it. Ob, 
and would you page ~- Bond? 
'thank you very much. 

126 INT. BATEROOt-! CLOSE Ol•T :S.!l.'l'BTUB Tl.PS 

BOND's hands tu.rn off the ta!?s on the bathtub. 

127 CLOSE O~! SBO:TER FmAD 

It opens into a full 1r1s. So?!ntb.ing indistinguishable 
can be seen l'i.Ovinc; inside. 

128 DACK TO BOi:-!D 

Now sitting in the tub. 
(mirror, razor, cre-ar:i, 
of 1'.i.m, 

129 BACK TO SHO:·l'ER BEAD 

:e sets up a shaving kit 
etc.) on tub crossbar in £rent 

A t."iin tonC"Ue flicks out from inside the shower head. 
Then - the head of a snake appears. Black, aJ;iout t,.,o 
feet long, it emerges from the shower head, starts to 
slither down the pipe running down the wall behind 
BOND'S head. 

130 BACK TO BOHO OVER SHOULDER D-lTO SS:1'.VlllG MIRPDR 

BOl-!D has put some shaving cream on his face, readies 
the razor, looks into the mirror. Part of the shower 
pipe is visible in the min-or, directly behind his 
head. 

131 BJ..CK TO SEOl'l'ER P'.i;PE }.11!:I Sl~I>.KE 

The snake continues eown, getting closer and closer 
to BOlm. 
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132 BACX '1'0 BOND OV!:lt SHOtlLl:JER 

Be has started to shave, looks into ttirror. Suddenly 
- a sound frorn the next rooc. BO?TD freezes for a 
second then rises, gets out of tub, grabs towel as 
c»'iERA HOLDS oil MIPJlOR - the snake has just COIN! into 
view as he exited tub. 

133 ANOTHER AllGU: 

BONO now stands by door to main room, looks through. 

134 ANGLE ON l-ll.IN POOH BOND'S POV 

A BLACK WAITER OIBISPER) stands with a bottle on a 
tray, locking around, quickly· turns as BOND swings 
bath.room door o:,:,en. 

WHISPER 
(l~·1 hiss) 

Your champe.gne, sir. 

BONO 
Pardon? 

WHISPER tries to speak louder, but evidently cann~H .• 

l·1HISPER 
Your champagne. 

E!O~lO nods, reaches into his pants hanging on the chair, 
puts a. tip on t.he tray, tu:rns, goes back into bathroom. 

135. lNT. BATB:OOt·! 

BOND enters, CA!·IERA PANS to shower pipe - t.~e snake 
has dis apceared. There is a sound of the bungalow 
front door c.losing as the WAITER leaves. 

136 ANGLE ON Tt.'B - CAMERA LEVEL WITB IT 

Without looking, B~10 reaches irito bath water, pulls 
plug, 

137 WIDER A,,'lGLE 

'1'he water is clear. BONO rer.oves his shaving gear 
frau tub crossbar, transfers it to the sink. Be pulls 
a magnifying mirror out from the wall near the 
medicine cabinet, e:<tending the criss-cross grill work 
which attaches it to wall, begins to shave again. 
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138 l\NGI.E ON TOP OF MEOICDra CABI?lE'l' 

'lhe snake ra"Cidlv tr.::u:~ers itself from a horizontal 
pipe running" across the wr.ll to tlle top of the 
medicine ca!::linet, slicers quickly along towards the 
back of BO!,D' s ne c!c • 

139 ANGLE OM BOND INTO t-11\Gh"IFYlllG ?-:IRroR 

As BOND shaves: the sna.1-:e suddenly appea...-s in the 
111irror direc:tl:t behind BONO' s head - s tri.1{es. 

140 WIDER 1.llGU: 

BCND jerks his head to one side - the snake flies by 
into the c::iss-c:ross grill e:>,.-tension of the magnifying 
mirror which 130?!0 s:ams bac!c into the wall, 
eeca,:,i tatir,cr it. He stands, looking down at the 
writhing enc:s of the snake, his pulse racing. 
Suddenly - a sc:ratchinq sou."ld from the main room. 

141 INT. ?11'.IH F:OOH 

BOHO enters cautiously. T!:e licrhts ha•.•e been turned 
out. ciu::::~ Pl.11S TO ooon - sf.acO\:s are seen flickerini; 
through t.~e particill:,· clos!!d venetian blinds. A key 
is being inserted in the lock. CAI:E,A P.?.NS BACK TO 
BOND. I!e :reaches do\•m !or his l-!alther. His 
expression c!:<l:l;es. 

142 CLOSE ON EOLSTER 

BO?-<"D' s hand vainly examining the eir.pty holster. 

143 CLOSE ON OOOR 

~e door opens slowly. Framed by t.'le moonlight - the 
outline of a bane: and a gun. As the zigu:re proceeds 
in slowly, :so~;i:,•s hand flashes into frane, grabbing 
the gun hand violently. 

144 AHC':BER .ANGLZ 

In t.'le da:rk."less, see:n only in di.."ll outline!: BOND drops 
to the floor, sends the figure flying 1..p anJ. over him 
across the room. A terrible "rip" is heard. In a 
flash, BOND is on his feet, flips on lights. 

145 WIDE Jil-1GU: 

BOND, dressed in his tcwel, the gu, now in his band, 
faces a beautiful, clazed !ffl!TE G!M. (ROSIE) -ry"ing on 
the bed, semi-naked, her dress havi.'lg been torn in 
ba.l.f. 



BOND 
Mrs. Bond, I pres=:e. 

ROSIE 
I'm •.• I:csie Carver. I guess I 
have ••• a little explaiilinq to do. 

BOND 
Either you or your Oncle Felix. 
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She looks at him, amazed. BO~TD rolls the gun around 
in his hand. 

BOND 
Custom 30, Smith a:1d Wesson, 
corru~ated S-l/4 inc.'l stoc.1(, no 
serial nwrber. Standard CIA issue. 
The question is - why point it at me? 

BOS IE tries to sit up a.,d still keep what little is 
left of her d...-ess en. 

ROSIE 
'l'he man who delivered your 
chlllll[)agne - he' 3 not a hotel waiter. 
Re tU%ned the lights out before he 
left. I was just ••• being careful. 
As for the part about Felix Leiter -
you're ri,.,ht. I've run errands for 
the Cil~ dC\om here for some time now. 
He cabled me .you were coming - asked 
rm to keep an eye on you. Belp out 
if I could. 

BOND 
Why don't you start by getting out 
of what's le~t of that dress? 

(she looks) 
There's another towel in the bathroom. 

ROSIE gets up, walks with so:;:e difficulty into the 
bathroo::n, teying to keep her cireo;s on, as BOND watches 
carefully. 

ROSIE 
You're only my second mission, you 
know ••• 

(disappearing o.s .) 
Hy fir.;t was Baines - the agent who 
was killad. 

B0?-.10 
It's a relief to know I'~ next in 
line for the sa.re type of aid. 
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a sudden sc~am fr0111 the bathroom. BOND 
ROSIZ appec,.:::;, na,1 dressed only in panties 
shaking. 

IOSIE 
There's a ••• a••• 

BONI> 
Oh, I forgot. Never bathe in there 
without a mongoose along. 

Be sees she is really fri9htened, crosses to her. 

ROSIE 
I ••• never should have gotten into 
arr/ of this. I 11',ean - as an agent, 
I'm n total bust. 

BOND 
( looking down). 

'!'hat's t:r'/ first impression as well. 

BO~D pulls her in closer, looks into her eyes. 

BOtl.> 
It's going to be a busy day for us 
t0!!\orr01·1, l-!rs. Bond. Kananga' s 
protecting so:rne<;hing down here. 
Something which Baines obviously 
cliscovered. You' re going to show 
me where his body was foUDd. That 
only leaves us tonight to ••• 
catch up on old times ••• 

She locks back up at him s of Uy, smiles. 

ROSIE 
Felix tole me there 'd be moments 
like tb:.s. 

BOND 
And what did good, oJ ti Felix suggest? 

BOSIE 
If all else failed - cyanide pills. 
I settled for two bedroocs. 

She ducks out from UDder his an:is, smiles, sticks out 
her.hand. 

ROSIE 
Goodnight, I-ir. :S~d. 
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l!OSIE turns, disarpeL""S into the bedroom. away frcm the 
f:ustrateG BOND. Suddenly, a loud qasc, o.s. BOND 
races for her aoor. 

146 mT. l!OSIE'S BEDROOM 

147 

l!OSIE stands transfixed, her mo•Jth trembling, gazing 
at the bed. 

AHGLE ON BED POSIE'S POV 

A tattered black toe hat with two bloody chicken 
feathers sticking out of the top. 

14 8 BACK TO Sc:n.'E 

149 

BOUD 
hat. 
up -

lool~s carefully !lt ROSIE's face, t.'len over at the 
Be crosses to the bed, almost amused, picr.s it 

POSIE flinc.'les. 

BO'c!D 
It's just a hat, darling ••• 

(examining it) 
Apparently worn by a small-headed 
man of limited means wllo lost a 
fight with a chicken. 

POSIE 
(ceadly serious) 

It's a ••• waming. Get ••• it 
out of llere ••• 

BOND shrugs, smles, sends the hat sailing off into 
the main room. ROSIE suddenly breaks, grabs him, 
holds on tigh tl~•. · 

POSIE 
Please don't leave me alone tonight, 
James ••• please • • • promise me. 

BO?-ID 
(sighs) 

Well. If you insist. I ••• promise. 

ll.'T. SOLITAIRE I S BOt.,"SE 1-lIGE'l' 

A Torot Card on a desk in a darkened rr,om. TEE T!·70 
OF Cl."PS: 'J.",;o Lovers toc>.stin each other. CAHERA TILTS 
UP to the ace c-f SOLITJl..lRE. concern:: , she quickly 
tw:ns over another card, !?laces it directly on top: 
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'l'BE DEVII. - two nllked lovers chained toqether under a 
huc;e, grlnni,a;n.;;.q.;;.,..Oe··-n""'' .-'"• -• .....,C.""i\i""'·'=,:E="'AA~;;;;'I'.,;l;;;L:.,.'l';;;S;.;,,.:a.;1,.;;;CK,,;.,a;,'l'~O;;,.;;.;S;;.,OL~I='=T"Al'"='=~=-
- she smles thinly. 

EXT. Btn!Gt~.LO'i7 P~!O 

BOND • its on the patio of his bungal~, signing check 
for breakfast, handing it to WAITER, who leaves. 'l'he 
wind0\'7 to the bunaalow is open behind him - the sound 
of a running shover is heard. 

BOND 
(yelling throush window) 

Rosie? Bre~~fast's here ••• 

There is no reply. BO?!D takes his place at the table, 
lifts bis folded nai.,l::!.n, shal<es it, starts to place it 
on his lap as sor.1ethina falls out onto the! f!oor. 
BO?-!D reaches dc-.,-n. 

Il1SERI' SBO'l' FOLDED P !.PER 

BOND's hands pick up a folded sheet of paper, open it. 
In the cen~er o~ t.r.e bl..nk, unfolded page - A Tarot 
Card: Tfi Ot.i'"Elrn OF CUPS - P. Beautiful i·1ornan on a 
Throne. '1:lle ca.rd is clipped on upsicie-6.own, 

152 BACK TO BO'tl!D 

BOND sta.:-es at the card, pours hil!tSelf half a cup of 
coffee, C:.cwns it in one ;ulp, rises. 

BO~!D 
(yellins through window) 

Rosie? 1 have to see a.bout getting 
us a car. 1.re.'l It you ready yet? 

153 IllT. BUNG,,LOW BA'!l:P.OOI-l 

154 

15S 

ROSIE's silhouette is visible showering behind a 
curtal.n. 

ROSIE 
(yelling back) 

Nhat? 

BACK TO PATIO LOOKING TO:·JARDS BO~ 

BOND is disappearing up the beach towards the hotel. 

Ill'l'. HOTEL LOBBY 

BOND signs a chit at the car rental booth in the 
hotel lobby, turns, checks his watch, .looks around,. 
spots socetbing. 
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156 ANGLE ON SOOVENIR ltIOSX l.ND 'l'AH)'l' CARDS 

157 

'1'he window of the souveclr kiosk 
'l'arot Carc:is. C.'11.!!£~ POLLS :aAa. 
inside. C1,Mtr-A BOLDS OH CA.~. 

EX'l'. BEACB AUD JETTY 

- plastered 1'1ith 
20?!D disappears 

A mall jetty with fishing boats, excursion craft, 
!'ISHERMDT, nets, etc. BO~!D and F.OSIE drive up in a 
candy-st:r:iped jeep, get out, l::0?10 carxying picnic 
hamper. They start onto jetty. 

158 EX'l'. Ji:Tl'Y · TRAVELLii:!G SEO'I' 

CAl-:ERA TROO:S wit.~ BONO and ROSIE, looking over boats, 
C:.?T,\I~lS and FIS:i:mru::E?-T crowd around, all yelling: "Lady 
want to catch big fish?" 0 Pretty coral reefs - I take,• 
"Only two pounds over here, u etc. ROSIE seems to have 
made a deal with one CAPTAIN, nods, tu..""Ds back to B0?-10, 
who has passed her. 3CND walks up to a powerfully 
built BLAC:: ?!1.?-!, sleeping against the side of his boat, 

· a s'traw hat pulled do,rn over his face. BON'D stops, 
jostles the can in the thigh wit.I; his foot. 

BOHO 

This 
( looking down) 
one looks eager enough. 

BLACK !1;1.ll slowly lifts hat frOl:1 his eyes, glares up. 
BOND st~ps over hi."11, onto his boat, ROSIE folla.o1ing, 
BLACK HAU slowly rises, still glaring, con:es aboard. 

159 EXT. COVE AH'D BOAT 

'l'he small fishing boat heads out of the cove towards 
the open sea. 

160 EXT. BOAT DECK 

BONO is at the stern, fitting a fishing rod together, 
Be gestures to the BOATI-'.:1.1'! behir.1 the tiller, rrotioning 
to him to go faster. BOAT?!Af? nods, surly. Rosie is 
a bit nervous. 

ROSIE 
(to Boatman) 

Excuse me. ~There can I change? 
(no answer - she 
gestures) 

Me • • • clothes off ••• whe:::-e? 

BOATJ.Wl points towards the hatch, irritated, ROSIE 
looks at him strangely, goes below. 
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INT. BOM CO?·lPARI'?·!EN'l' DAl' 

ROSIE enters the small c:abin. Standard props 
throughout: fishing gaffs, tir.s of food, etc:. ROSIE 
remo•1es he: skirt and blouse, spots a hook on the wall • 

. Sbe hanc;s her blouse up - it slides off. She picks it 
up tries again, this t:illle hooking it securely, pulling 
down hard. Suddenly - a "'all panel flips o-cen - she 
stops dead, looks: 

1..62 CLOSE CN EXPOSED WALL P1'.1:EL 

Inside tbe exposed pa.~el-is a highly sophisticated 
radio, short-wave set-up, tiny radar screen, etc. 
Under it, sticking out menacingly - the butt of a gun. 

163 EXT. DECK OF FISEING BOAT 

BOND is facing out to sea, sitting in the stern, has 
his fishing roe! over the side. The BOAl'MAN stands 
behind, reac!ling an arm around either side of BOND'S 
nec:k, ostensil:)ly helping him with the reel. 

ROSIE (V. O.) 
(tremblinc;) 

Stop right ther1=1. Tw:n around 
slowly. I<eep your hands up. 

164 WIDER ~GLE 

BOM'l-11.U turns slowly, amazed, raises his hands. ROSIE 
stands facing him in bra and panties, a gun in one 
hand, a la.roe radio tube in the other which she grandly 
flips over tile si~e. 

ROSIE 
And t.'lat - takes care of yo•.ir 
radio, mister. Get him, James. 

BOND sighs, half-turns in his seat. 

BOtm 
As I was saying, ('luarrel. A lousy 
agent. But the coirpensations speak 
for themselves. 

ROSIE totally confused. 

BO!~P 
Rosie Carver - meet the man who 
shares Ill'J haimrush - Quarrel, Jr. 
Bis father and I loc:ked horns with 
a _Doctor named t-lo several years ago. 
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QO~ smiles, reaches out to a regretful JIOSIE, 
deflects the aim of her gun, still pointing at his 
BtOl!lacho 

JIOSIE 
I'm really sorry ••• I could have shot 
you. 

QUARREL 
(taking the gun) 

You might have even killed i::e if you'd 
taken off the safety catch. 

BOHD 
Hever mind, darling. Just let us 
know when we get to the spot where 
Baines wns killed. 

ilOSI:! 
It's up in the hills ••• 

(pointing off) 
Just after we clear this ne;ct cove, 

ROSIE exits below decks. E!O!ro starts to say sorr.ething 
to QU1'.P.P.:::L, wheels back ~=cund in his seat as his 
fishing line jumps. QUA.'U-EL looks off, points. 

QUA.MEL 
Shax:k ••• 

185 ANGLE ON OCZJ,H AND SHARK :SOND 1 S POV 

A large shark. at the ot."ler end of BOND's fishing line, 
its ja•,1s opening and closing, fighting the hook 
fiercely. 

166 BACK TO BO~m 1IND QUJ!..F..m:L 

167 

QUARI<EL raises the gun to shoot, suddenly th;i.nks· better 
of it, reaches dcwn illto a small locker. 

INSERT SHOT LOCRZR 

QUAIU'.EL 's hanc!s remove a stranc;e-lookinq stubby eoun 
with a fnt b~rrel - resel".'lbling a flare pistol. Next 
to it: an open box full of oddly-shaoed pellets, each 
with a puncture pin attac."led at the top. 

168 BACK TO I3Cl!ID Ai'W QUAnm:L 

QUAP.P:EL grabs Bo:~o 's 
tosses him a pellet. 
cu.riol.lSly, looks up. 

fishing rod, hnnc.s him the gun, 
BOND examines the gun and pellet 



BOND 
Gas? 

Ct'~ 
Just give it a t:-1, Jn0n. But wait 
till he opens his E!IOUth again ••• 

169 CLOSE ON BOND 
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Figuring out the gun quickly. He loads the pellet. 

170 CLOSE ON Sfu'\Plt 

Fighting the line. Its huse jaws open. 

171 Bl.Cl!: TO BO?~D 

BOND takes careful aim - fires. 

172 CLOSE ON SHA.~ 

The pellet flies through its open jaws - the impact 
knoc:r.s it back of:!: the line, which snaps. CA:·!ERA BOLDS 
ON shark as it suddenly begins to inflate to several 
times nor.nal size, the huge balloon-like fish now 
disappearing .:.n the wake of the fishing boat. 

173 BACX TO BOND Mio QUl-'UlEL 

BOND watches, fascinated, looks up at ou;.RREL. 

QtlAP.REL 
1.nd no blood. Nct.':iing to 
attract the ct.hers. 

BOND 
Wait till Q hears about this. 
He'll••• 

BOND stops, having spotted sorr.ething, CAMERA PANS t7P 
IINO OFF to a jutting point whicl- looms up at the near 
end of the cove. At the top: a rec:ral-lookinc:r, solitarv 
house, flush with the cliffside, save for a scall 
terrace. CJ'J·:EP.A ZOO!$ O? AND IN on the house. 

QtlARF:EL (V .O.) 
The house of Kananga 's woman. She 
supposed to have the power of the 
cbeah. No oile on t.'le is land dare 
go up there - except him. 

BOND smiles privately, looks off at the house. 
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17 4 IN'l'. SOLI'l'Aim:' S BOUSE 'l'B noUGB wn~cow OM 

'rhe fishing boat seen S'Oeeding around the point frcm 
inside the ho•JSe. cru-iEPA PIJ"LLS a:.cx, P:i.NSz t-l'e are in 
a long room, bizarrely decorated with statues and 
paintings, all pertaining to the occult. 'l'he floors 
are polished l!'.amle. At the far end of the room, 
behind a large desk in what could almost be described 
as a throne area - SOLITAIRE, spreads out her cards 
in front of her. 

175 CLOSE ON DESK TOP .AND CARDS 

SOLITAIRE' s hands tum over a Tarot Ca.rd on the desk: 
THE KNIGHT OF TliE SWORDS. 

SOLITAIRZ' S VOICE 
Be cot11es aga!.n. He is prepared. 

176 WIDER ANG:.E ON SOLITr-.IllE 

177 

For the first time, we see a small soeaker, at the 
edge of the desk. KANJ\NGA 1 S VOICE: l.S heard through it. 

RAWINGA Is VOICE 
By land or water? 

INT. MNANGA Is OFFICE DK/ 

KANAf!GA sits behind his desk in his elegantly furDished 
Prillle Hinisterial office, an identical speaker directly 
in front of him. SOLITAIRE'S VOICE is heard through 
it. 

SOLITAIIlE'S VOICE 
Water. 

178 INSERI' SHOT TA.PDT CARD 

SOLITAIRE's hands turn over another Tarot Card - it 
is THE cm>.RIO'l' - an ar.ned General in a chariot, readv 
for battle. 

179 BACK TO Kl\:,.I>.NGA 

KANT.NGA listens intently, concerned but confident. 

SOLITAIRE'S VOICE 
lie would travel through lands which 
~ not his, Take that which does 
not belong to him. 
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180 EX'l'. 0:IVE Mm 13OM' HIGH ANGLE 

Seen from a high angle: the little fishing boat seen 
putting into a long boat w!larf near a small, bushy 
-island. 

181 IN'l'. SOLI'l'AIR!:'S BOOSE 

SOLI'l'1.I!!Z 
(into speaker) 

Be has arrived. Be will travel by 
land. 

R1.NAN GA I s VOICE 
(through speaker) 

Good. Rosie's been rnore efficient 
than I anticipate~. 

182 EXT, BOA'l' WBAP.F DAY 

BOND helps ROSIE off the fishing boat as QUARREL 
looks 0n. 

ROSIE 
(to Bond) 

I know a place here where I can 
res tle up a ca:. 

BOND 
Beautiful, b ra•;e, and ncw 
resourceful. I-osie, you seem to 
be staging a remarkable comeback. 

183 INT. SOLIT:..IRZ' S BOOSE 

K.'\NHlG...'\. Is VOICE 
(through speaker) 

Tell me of the future. 

SOLITAIRE shuts her eyes, trembles, turns over a card, 
looks. 

184 n,SERl' SHOT TAPOT CARD 

'llle card is THE LOVERS. 

185 INT. Rl\Nl.NGA'S OFFICE 

RANANGA waits illlpatientiy by his speaker. 

u.N~G.. 
Ia it death? 



SOLITAI:RE'S VOICE 
(softly - through speaker) 

It is death. 

lll'IANGA grins, flips off speaker, pie.Its up phone. 

Xl-.NJI.NGA 
(into phone) 

They' re coming. Rosie knows what 
to do. I wa.'lt no bodies this time 
- no trace. 
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186 EXT. ISLAND MOONTAIN AREA 

An old car rumbles its wey up a steep road with 
cliffs falling off on bot.'1 sides, con:es to an inter
section. one road leads up into the hills - the other 
do1-'n. The car starts uo, suddenly stops. -

187 ~T. CAR BOND AND ROSIE 

188 

BOND, driving, has stopped, looks at :ROSIE who points 
down the hill. 

ROSIE 
It's down there • •• 

BOND 
But I thou<;-'1t you said Baines was 
killed Ee, in the hills, darling. 

ROSIE 
(self-conscious smile) 

Op in the hills - ciown there. 

BOND 
Oh. 

(pause) 
Well. Whv don't we have a bite of 
lunch and- discuss it? 

(Rosie about to speak) 
There's an excellent pate in the 
hamper, 

(she hesitates) 
fi in DO hurry. Are you? 

ROSIE gives a nervous smile, shakes her head. BOND 
drives off. As car passes OOT OF FRA.'1E, CAME:Rl. BOLDS, 
PUSHES IN on bushes in ROSIE'S fomer eyeline, behind 
BOND's head: A Baron Sarr.edi scarecrow. 

EXT. CLEARING AND GAZEBO CLOSE OH FOOD 

CAMERA PANS up a trail of pate, fre..."lch bread, cheese, 
wine, and wom!n' s clothes, all running parallel to 
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roSIE's bare leqs, stops at BOND, lying half on top of 
her. They are locked in a kiss, spread out on the 
ground next to a beautiful gaze!;o in a clearing. rosu: 
wears :eo~1o•s shirt - not..'ling else. Bis jacket lies 
neamy. :ae reac.'les over to it as they b:z:ealt. 

rosI:s 
(dreamily) 

Oh, Jai:r.es • • • you don't know what 
finding you has meant to me ••• 

BOHO 
I can imagine. But do you knew 
what finding t.'lis has n:eant to me? -

'!he Tarot Card fiashes !NTO F~lE - BONO holding it: 
The Queen of CUus, upside-dcwn. FDSIE's eyes widen. 

BONO 
Do you know what the QueeD of Cups 
means in a.~ u~side-d~,m position? 
A deceitful, ·perverse woman, a liu 
and a cheat. 

( she sits up, frightened) 
I want some answers - ~ow. 

ROSIE 
(new terrified) 

Please ••• you don't \\nderstand 
••• They'll kill u.e if! do. 

BOND pulls out his gun, sticks it next to her ear. 

BONO 
And r• 11 kill you if you don't. 

But 
• • • 

RCSIB 
(tears for.l'.ing) 

you couldn't • • • you woule:n' t 
not after what we've just done • 

BONO 
Well I certainly wouldn't have 
.ki.1led you before. 

rosn sits up, loo.Its off: her mout.'l twitches. :BONO 
looks off. 

ANGLE ON SM1EOI SCl'IRECRCW BONO' S POV 

A scarecrow .version of Ba:ron Sai:r.edi, now planted 
directly at the start of the road leading '!::e. the hill. 
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190 BACX 'rO BOND AND ROSIE 

BOND gJ.ances at the scarecrow, half-amused, then back 
at the panic-stricken ~SIE. 

BO?-'!D 
It used 
Rosie. 
by ngw. 

to be a convincing act, 
It' a wo:n a little thin 

ROSIE 
It's not an act ••• they 

BOND 
(cocks gun hammer) 

Make your choice. 

191 WIDER ANGLE 

••• 

ROSIE suddenly j1.l:lps up, starts to run. 

BOHD 
Rosie! 

BOID rises quickly, looks: ROS IE suddenly jumps off 
the side of the road, disappears from view. 

192 EXT. ROAD 

BOND runs to the edge of the road, looks down. 

193 ANGLE ON ROSIE MlD STONE QOARP.Y 

:roSIE's body lies broken and I:langled in a stone quarry 
son::e hundred feet l,elow. 

19 4 BACK TO BOND 

Looking dcwn, not believ-'...r.g what he's just seen. Be 
steps back, stares dcwn at the Ta::ot card, then looks 
up and off. 

195 mT. SOLITAIRE'S LIVlNG ROOH NIGHT CLOSE ON 
KANA?,GA 

CliMERA CLOSE ON the deadly cold face of DR. ICANJ\NGA. 

KM!ANG.~ 
You will explain what went wrong. 

196 WIDER ANGLE 

KANANGA sits in a chair in SOLITAIRE'S living room, 
TEE-HEE standing by his side. Her cards are spread 
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out in front of her. She tUl:ns one over, slightly 
nervous, looks across at ~lGJ\.. 

SOLITAI:E!E 
I see ••• the intervention of a 
w0111an. The girl must have 
confessed to him. 

~;GA 
(insistent) 

'rhe trap was set. Tee-B'ee was 
waiting, and you saw Deathl You 
told me ••• 

SOJ,ITAim: 
It must have been the girl's death. 

(Kananga skeptical) 
If ycu do not ask specific questions 
I cannot be :responsible for your 
misinterpretation of the answers. 

KAN;.:;GA rises slowly, stares deeply into her. 

lCA..'-l~lGA 
These growing signs of impertinence 
begin to distw:b me, Solitaire. 
Even as they did with your mother 
before you. She lost the power 
and was destroyed. You will not 
make the same mistake. Ucw tell me 
.. where is Bond? 

SOLITAIRE, frightened, turns over a card, looks dcwn. 
CABER.\ PUSHES IN on her face - she can I t believe what 
she sees. 

EXT. OCEll.N 21.ND FISHnlG BOA!l' NIGB'l' 

QOl\P.REL stands on the bridge of the fishing boat, 
speeding along at a fast clip. Be calirJ.y smokes a 
cigarette, pushes down harder on the throttle, tu..---ns, 
looks back, C.."\MERI\ p1,1n,m1G WI'ffl RDI.- At the stern of 
the boat - a line trails out c,nd up into the air. At 
the other end of the line, soi:e hu."ldred feet up in the 
air,. framed by t.l;e moonlight, BON!l hanq suspended from 
a water-skiinq kite, now picks up altitude with the 
increasing speed of the boat. 

l9 8 CLOSE ON BOND m AI.R 

Banging on calmly, imma,;ulately d.res sed. Be looks 
ahead. 
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199 AIR ANGLE ON SOLITAI:RE'S Lmffl BOND'S POV 

'l'he patch of lawn near SOLITiuRE's house getting 
closer and close:. An a..-.ned Gtn..RD sta..,&; near the 
edge. BOm.> has picked up· enough altitude to clear the 
cliff, now manoeuvers for 1110re height. 

200 BACR TO SOLITAnE'S FACE 

201 

Still not believing what she sees, m,A.~GA presses in 
closer. 

ltANA.t-;GA 
Where is Bondi 

SOLITAI:RE 
I • • • cannot see when you are this 
way with %lie. Things become ••• 
unclear. 

~GA 
Let us hope these moitenta:ry lapses 
do not becor:e ~ habit. Yo'IJ%' pcwer 
exists to serve me and is mine to 
control. · If and when I decide the 
time has coma for you to lose it ••• 

(pause - smile) 
I myself will take it tMey. 

SOLITAIRE looks down, resigned. TEE-BEE eyes her 
coldly, begins to snap his pincer.J impatiently, 
Kh~ANGA's e-Jes flick to him, then back to SOL!TAIRE. 

Rl,N;;NG;'\ 
It is no matter. Mr. Bond is ours 
in any case. Ee cannot be far a,,,ay. 

EXT, SOL!TAIRE 'S LAWN 1'1IGBT CLOSE ON GUAlU:> 

BOND's shoes slaI:1 into either side of t."ie GUruu:>'s 
nec.-t, stunning him, then push him silently off the 
edge of the cliff. 

202 CLOSE ON BOND 

Be detaches himself f:rom the harness, falls to the 
~und, rises, adjusts his tie, soooths bis hair, 
starts for the hoi;se. 

203 BACK TO SOLITAI:ru::' S LIVING :R0O?·1 

Knl.ANGA looks at the still-silent SOLITAIRE with 
ang:y tolerance. 



llNANGA 
Go t0 sleep, S0litaire. 
111ade me angry with y0u, 
no wish to be. Tee-See 

Y0u have 
and. I have 
••• 

They t'U%n, leave. C1.l-!ERA BOLDS en the unsettled. 
SOLITAI?J::. 
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204 EXT. SOLITA!ll'S BOOSE N!Ql:T 

RAN1\NGA and 'l'EE-BEE. stride quickly thr0ugh the narrow 
c0urtyard, across a narrow bridge which spans a moat. 

205 CLOSER ON TBEM 

TEE-HEE 
( flashing his pincers) 

Haybe some persuasion of a different 
kind would help to keep her in her 
place. 

K1.N:11NGA 
If you ever so D1Uch as graze the . 
skin of that woman, Tee-Iiee -
I will have your other arm cut off 
and let you watch it being eaten -
here. 

KANANGA looks down into moat. 

20 6 CLOSE ON MO;\T 

It is filled with crocodiles. 

207 BACX TO THEM 

208 

TEE-HEE still grins, but the beads of sweat on his face 
are ur.mstakable. Be follows !v.NJ\NGA off the far end. 
of the bridge, They head for KANANGA' s limousine. 

INT. SOLITAIRE'S OCCULT OOOM NIGHT CLOSE ON CARDS 

several Tarot Cards - all connotating destruction and 
violence. At the end of the row. - r:eath. The rest 
of the Tarot is spread across the table all face down. 

SOLIT:.IRE (V.O.) 
Put down the cards. It is a blasphemy. 
They tell not;hing t0 those who cannot 
see. 

209 WIDER ANGLE OCCULT ROOH 

SOLITAIRE faces BOND, who sits behind her desk in the 
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throne-like seat, smiles, retU%DS to the cards as ahe 
advances angrily. 

BOND 
llh, but they do. And it's a 
bit of good luck for both of us. 

(she leeks at him) 
The cards. They say that you and 
I will be lovers. 

210 EXT~ CUlSE ON SOLITAIRii: 

Ber face is suddenly frozen - stunned. 

211 BACK 'rO 'l'B~ 

BOND watches carefully - realizes he's guessed 
correctly. SOLITAIRE tries to regain her cOl!lposure. 

SOLITAIRE 
You are ••• mistaken. It is 
impossible••• forbidden ••• for 
me to••• 

BOND 
But you do believe - really believe 
- in the cards. 

SOL!T;.IRE 
They nave never lied to zce. 

BOND 
Then they will not lie new. Pick 
one. 

SOLITAIRE hesitates, unwilling to pick. BOND stares 
at her evenly. She reac.1'les out with a trei:bling hand. 

212 CLOSE ON T1..BL.E AND CABDS 

SOLITAI:RB 's fingers skim the tops of the face-down 
cards li."te a divining rod. She stops, picks one, 
turns it over: THE LOVE~. 

213 BACK TO SCENE 

BOND smiles, moves around to the front of the desk 
where SOLITl\IRE stands, rooted to the spot. Be gently 
puts his arms aroUDd her shoulders - a body-length 
shudder passes through her. She trembles, looks up 
at BOND like a child asking for mere-/ • 

. BOND 
You knew the answer before it was 
given and strangely enough - SOUlehow 
- so did I. 
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Be softly brings his lips dcw:i to rr.eet hen. Ber 
reaction is wooden at first, then gradually progresses 
to wamth, then to pasaion, as :BONO pou.-s it on. He 
now encircles her wit."l one arm, reaches behind to the 
desk with t."le cr..h•=• 

214 CI.CSE ON DESK TOP 

:em!O's hand slowly sweeps t."le Tarot i:ards .ta,.rard the 
edqe of t."le deslt. CAl!Elui. FOLLO~·!S as they pl UDge into 
a wastebasket, most of them turninq over, face-up. 
They are all LOVERS CA."'tDS. 

21S INT. SOLITAIRE'S BEDROOM NIGHT 

The room is as bizarrely eeco::-ated as the rest :of the 
house. BONO and SOLITAIRE lie in bed, post-coitus. 
:BONO looks lazily over at SOL!TJ\IRE, who stares straight 
up at the ceiling. 

SOLITAIRE 
So it has finally happened. Just 
as it did to 'tlfJ n:other and her 
mother before·her. 

:BON:> 
Well of course it did. You're 
visual proof of t.~at. Please try 
tobuc.'t up, darling. There's a 
fi::rst time for everlone. New tell 
me. Where is Kananga? 

She looks at him, her eyes glazing over with tears. 

SOLITAIRE 
I ••• cannot see ••• 

:BOND 
Cannot • • • ah, of course. Your 
cards. You need your cards. Nell 
then ••• 

BOND slides out of bed. SOLITAIRE takes his a:cn 
firmly. 

SOLITAI.-E 
No. 

:BONO 
(turning curiously) 

There's nothing to be frightened of. 
You'll be rid of h.i.11 soon. I just 
need a bit of ••• information, that's 
all. 
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SOLITAIM: 
The power. I have lest it. 

BOND sits belt upright, leeks at her. She turns Dir/• 

SOLITAIRE 
The Eigh Priestess is !•Tife t0 
'1'he Prince Ne Lenger Of '1'his U0rld. 
'nle Spiritual Bridge cf the Secret 
Church. It was lf!'/ fate. By c0:opelling 
ice t0 earthly love, the cards them
selves have ta.~en away rrrt power. 

BOND can't believe it. He thinks, finally decides. 

BOND 
Darling, I have a s~all confession 
to make. Now trv not to get upset. 

(she looks at bi.::I) 
'1'he deck was - slightly stacked in 
't:ll'/ favour. 

SOLIT;.I!'.E 
It makes n0 difference. The ~ysical 
violation cannot be undone. 

(turns away) 
And once he discovers I no longer 
have the po-,.;er - he will kill me. 

BOND 
(pause - upset) 

All right. Lover's Lesson Number one: 
We bave no secrets. For example. I 
have a boat waiting. You can be on 
it. All I need to know before we 
leave is what goes on back there in 
Voodcoland. 

SOLITAIRE looks awey silently. 

BOND 
(increasing anger) 

Three men and a girl have been killed 
in the last four days. ?-!ot counting 
the times they've tried t0 stop !!!!_ 
from discovering••• 

(she looks back) 
Whatever Kananga is protecting. 

SOI.IT Jl.1RE 
I simply read the cazds for him. He 
has never taken me back there and I 
have never dared t0 go. But I have 
looked in the cards - and seen riches 
the:;e. 
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BOND 
ID the water? 

SOLITAIPE 
OD the land. 
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BOND nods, quickly gets out of bed, starts dressing. 

SOLITAIP.E 
They will kill you. 

BOND 
Os, darling. They will kill us. 
Lover's Lesson Nwrber Two: together
ness. Till death do us part - er 
the:-eabouts. 

SOLITAIRE reaches cut, takes his a%'111, looks up 
hopefully. 

SOLITA!RE 
Is there time ••• before we leave 

for Less0t1, Nuruber Three? • • • 
BOND 

(pause - smile) 
llbsolutely ••• 

(unbuttons his shi.rt) 
After all, the:-e 's no sense in 
going off half-cocked, is there. 

EXT. ENTR1\!1CE TO VOODOO!..riND OAliN 

CAMERA CLOSE OH SCARECPDW El.ROH SAHEDI, grinning down 
in tke eerie half-light. a.;,lERA POLLS a;.C!{: BONO and 
SOLITAI?~ st.md u.~der the scarecrow, at the intersection. 
BOND looks up, smiles at a nervous SOLITAIRE. They 
wal.k up the hill. 

BOND AND SOLITAIRE TRAVELLING SBOT 

They walk quickly down trails through the sugar cane, 
moving tcwards the horizon, making their wey past 
another sca..--ec:z:ow :Sa:ron Sair.edi. C11l1ERA FOLLOWS as 
BOND and SOLITAIRE turn a corner of the trail leading 
to a cecete:z:y, suddenly stop as the lilting sound of 
a calypso flute is heard. 

ANGLE ON SMlEOI BOND'S POV 

Lying lazily against a tombstone, pleying a gay, 
solitary tune en a calypso flute - the B;.RON SAl-!EDI 
DANCER we saw at the hotel. He stopll playing as he 
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sees BCND and SOLI'l'll:RE, rises slowly, gives a deep 
bow with a wide grin. 

S.l'J-1EDI DA?lCER 
(to BC!lld) 

Momin' Boss. Sure gonna be a 
beautiful day, boss. Yassah, a 
beautiful day••• 

BOND nods, passes. SOLITAIRE looks at SAMEDI DANCER, 
terrified, gives him a high sign. 

219 CLOSE ON SAHE.DI 

SAMEDI settles back against the toirbstcne, continues to 
play his flute. CAMERA ZOOMS IN tighi: on the 
ins tr1JI:1ent. Bis fingers push down on the flute' s final 
stop. A tiny microchone pops up. 

S~.MEDI 
(into microphone) 

'Ibey' re heading for the hill. 

220 INT. KJ"\NliNGA I S OFFICE D:.Y 

KAN1.NGA 
(into receiving set) 

Wait. I am sure she will find a 
wey to bring him to you. 

221 EX'l'. SLOPING BILL CLOSE ON S1'J-lEDI SCl'..RECROW 

CAMERA CLOSE ON SAJ.l~DI SCAP.ECROW - the e'fes are solid 
~. The,, rotate, as C..'\f.!E:RA PANS - they are 
roIIowing BOND and SOLITAIRE, who have arrived at the 
edc;e of a slo~ing hill. 

222 INT. tJNDERGROtn!D ROOI-! DiJ•l'N 

TEE-HZE and WHISPER watch BOND and SOLITAIRE on a 
video screen. The room is filled with sophisticated 
equipment. Through an open door, another room is seen 
with Voodoo costumes, including a Ba:on Samedi one. 
TEE-HEE talks on the phone. 

TEE-HEE 
'Ihey're here. What do we do? 

KA}~lGA Is VOICE 
(over phone) 

If he finds it, take no chances. 
Kill him. 
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223 BAC:X 'l'0 BOND AND SOLITAIRE 

They look dO',..n the hill at t.'ie lush foliage. 
SOLITAIRE crestures - shrucrs - that's all there is. 
BOND, curious, walks a bit further down the hill, 
CAMEM FOLLOWING. lie suddenly turns, surprise_d, looks: 
As the foliage slopes down, it has becOl!S higher in 
relatic~ to BOND - it is camouflage - a thin top layer 
of foliage supported by poles which grew increasingly 
longer as they spread down to shore. BOND looks 
inside. 

224 ANG:.E ON POPPY FLOWERS BOND'S po·v 

Under the camouflage - a never-ending field of white 
flcwers in neatly arranged rcws. 

225 BAC:X TO BOND 

Be backs out, looks up at SOLITAIRE. Suddenly, there 
is a bright light and the reu of a .helicopter. 1:,01.n 
looks up. 

226 ANGLE ON BCND FROM HELICOPTER 

The helicopter seuchlight has zeroed in on BOND 
through the dawn dimness~ BOND looks quickly back 
at SOLITAI~. She freezes for a second, t."len half
tu!llbles dcwn t."le hill to join him as they run for the 
edge of the camouflage netting - the helicopter 9pens 
fire wit."l a machine gun - bullet holes rip through 
the netting as BOND and SOLITAI?.E disappear underneath. 

227 ANGLE UNDER NETTING 

BOND shoves SOL!'l'}.IRE down on the ground, lies on top 
of her, shielding her with bis body as bullets fly 
al1 around them. 

22 8 INT. HELICOPTER LOORING DOWN 

229 

'l'he camouflaga netting fans out in all directions. 
CAl·!ERA PA.'iS TO PILOT, who speaks into radio. 

PILOT 
We lost biit:. He has t.'1e girl. 
'l'hey 're comewhere in the field ••• 

INT. KANANGA'S OFFICE DEL 

KANANGA 
(trembling with rage) 

At any cost - any - Bond mu.st diel 
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Be slam down the phone in disgust. 

230 ANGL!l ON POAD UNDER 1-:E'rl'nlG BOND AND SOLI'l'AIRE 

BOHO and SOLI'l'AI:RJ:: ha•:e reached the end of one position 
of the caJDOuflage netting, peer out from between the 
sugar ca."le across the road. C1J-1ERA Pl\NS: a small 
canteen and BUS s•rop. A dotlble-decker bll!i stands 
wut1ng to make its morning run. 'l'he BOS DRIVER sits 
at a table in the canteen, drinking coffee with several 
other people. CAMEM Pi.NS BACK TO Bm:o, who looks at 
SOLITAllU::, nods • 

NCWI 

They burst out of 
C1J-1ERA FOLLown,G. 
heai-d behind them. 

BOND 

the sugar cane, run across the 
Suddenly, the roar of engines 

BOND turns, looks. 

231 ANGLE ON MO'I'OF.CYCLE POLICEMEN 

road, 
is 

TWO MO'I'ORCYCLE POLICZ.'1EN roar around the corner, spot 
BO?lD and SOLITAIRE as they disapi;:ear around the far side 
of the bus. The POLICE?!EN stop, loo.It at e~ch other, 
nod, disi:.ount, draw their qu."lS, start for the bus trc::: 
either side, 

232 ANGLE ON JU::ii.R END OF BOS 

As ONE POLICE.l·l.A.~ advances from the rear. SOLIT1.I:RE 
sudder.ly emerges froc around the side, dives on -
alone. POLICENAN looks around for BOND, confwied. The 
bus suddenly starts up, roars of£. 

233 INT, BOS C1iB 

BOND is in the driver's seat, floors the accelerat.cr as 
OI'BER POLICD-Wl pops into view directly in front. BOND 
aims bus ~or him as POLICE!~~ raises gun, fires, leaps 
out of the way. BOUD ducks as the 1-ullet smashes 
through the wint!shield. 

234 WIDE l\NGLE 

'l'he bus careens off dcwn the road as BOS DRIVER· runs 
out of canteen, yelling. POLICEl:!EN race off for their 
motorcycles, hop on, speed off in pursuit. 

235 IN'I'. BOS C1.S 

BOND has pushed the bus to top speed, glances into side 
mirror - the MOTORCYCLE POLICJ:MEN are gaining, BOND 
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looks through windshield: the road directly ehead is 
covered with water from huge sprinklers watering 
vegetat:.cn by the roai:lside - back te side mirror -
the POLICE?-!tN are alz:cst parallel te the bus ncw. 

236 CLOSE ON BRARE 

BOND's feet suddenly slams dcwn hard en the brake. 

237 WIDE J\NGLE BOS 

238 

'l'he bus skids hard, screams around in a ccmplete 360 
degree revclut:.cn, whapping beth r.;otorcycles hard, 
sending the POLICEMDl flying in the air cff either side 
of the road. 

INT. BUS SOLI'l'Allll: 

SOLITAIRE flies ar~und inside the bus, hanging en tc 
a pole. 

239 BACK 'I'0 C11B AND BOND 

Having made a complete revolution, BOND rears off 
again i:c the direction he was goiog origioally. Be 
looks intc side mirror - a POLICE CAR, several hundred 
yards ba.c:Jc, is now rapidly gaining on him. BOND locks 
through windshield - a half-mile a."lead - another 
POLICE CAR heading straight eown t.'1-ie read fer him. 
BOND slams on the brakes aaain. 

240 WIDER ANGLE BOS AND BOND 

'l'he bus makes a l 80 degree-tw:n this time, now heads 
directly at the POLICE CAR which was following it. 
BOND aims7i'is bud dead-oo for the car which serves at 
the last second to avoid him, driving off the :road, up 
an embankment, and crashing ioto a tree. 

2 41 EXT. CANTEEN AREA 

BOND roars the bus past the canteen he originally 
started f:ro!!I. The angry BUS tRIV'ER runs out tc yell 
at him, jumps out of the way as POLICE CAR speeds by 
after BOUD. 

242 BACK TO CJ\B AND SOND 

BOND looks nervously in his side mirror at the rapidly 
gaining POLICE CAR. Suddenly - locking up as he rounds 
a bend: a bridae wit.11 large sign: CJ\UT!ON - LOW 
CLEARANCE - NINE FEET 



243 C.OSE ON SOLITAI!ll: 

She aees the approaching bridge and sign, closes 
her eyes. 

244 WIDER SHO'l' BRIDGE 
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As the bus slams into the bridge - the top deck is 
completely and cleanly shorn off - it flies backwards 
through the air, dropping o•!er fhe pursuing POLICE Ci'\R, 
completely coverins .t. The car with bus top over it 
crashes into the side of the bridge with a sicku.ing 
crunch as BOND's bus continues on. 

245 BACK TO BOND 

Be speeds down the road, in his now open-air bus, 
glances back at a petrified SOLITl.I:RE, looks ahead and 
off to the right, CAl·l:ERA PANNING WI'm HIM, The jetty -
boats and fishem.e:i - 001.:RREL' s boat at the end. 

246 A.~GLE -ON BOS DOWN JETT! 0011..RREL'S POV 

QUARREL watches in amazement as BOND veers the bus onto 
the jetty, roars dc:wn it, screaming PISIEPJ,.lEN diving 
off in all directions. 

OtJARP.EL 
sweet Mother of Pearl ••• 

Be grabs a machete from the bottom of his boat, starts 
hacking off his mooring lines. 

247 INT. BUS 

'nle bus is rapidly approaching the end of the jetty. 
BO?ID tu:i:ns in cab, yells back at a terrified SOLIThI~. 

BOND 
End of t.11e line 1 All change. 

248 WIDE ANGLE 

BOND slan:s on t.11e brake!', t.'"!e bus skids neatly to a 
stop just inc.'1.as f=r.rn t.'"ie encl. of the jett-/ in front of 
a thunderst:i.:.c.t.: oo;...°'ry:T., waiting in his boat. BOND and 
SOLITA.:RE leap out of t.'1.e bus, jump aboard. 

249 EXT. QUARREL'S BO:.T.DECX 

BOND and SOLITlllRE come aboard. 



BOND 
(to Solitaire) 

Get belcwl 
(to ouarrel) 

GuD it, manl Gun itl 
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OUARREL wheels, flips open a panel on the bridge near 
the main throttle. 

250 CLOSE ON P~L 

'l'Wo shiny, steel th:-ottles. ou;.m yanks them down, 
hard. 

251 ANGLE ON STEEN OF OU.All."!EL 'S BOA!r 

252 

253 

'l'he stern end of the boat lurches dcwn i~to the water. 
'l'he small c:aft ta.~es off like a bat - supe.:: P'I' strength. 

WIDER ANGLE CO\'E 

'rhe little fishing boat squirts q-.lickly out of the cove. 
INT, :IQ.NA..~GA'S On'ICE DAY 

KANANGA slams da,,.rn the phone in a rage. 

254 BAC:X TO BOla' BRIDGE BOND AND QUAP.REL 

BOND and ou;JIBEL stand on the bridge, water spray 
flying across their faces as they zcoc. over the water, 

BOND 
How quickly can we make it to New 
Orleans? 

Otm~ 
Santa Mina's four hours away. You 
can catch a flight and be there in 
the morning. 

BOND 
Get in to1.1ch with Felix on the 
scram:iler. 'I'ell him to ~eet me 
there toI!';Or:rc-,... Royal Orleans Hotel. 

QUARREL 
Tampa's clcser. 

BOND 
Hamilto."1 was killed in New Orleans. 
'l'here 's got to be a connection and 
that's a valuable piece of merchandise 
we're carrying down there. With any 
luck they'll want it bac.1t. 
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BOND disappears down the hatch. 

25S INT• FISHI?-!G B01.1' c:1.IlIN NIG!l:T 

2S6 

BOND enters the tiny cabin. SOLITAIRE sits on a cot, 
a blanket wrapped around her, huddled against the wall. 
She looks at hi::i, frightened, suddenly leaps up, grabs 
bim, holds on tightly. 

SOLITAIRE 
Oh , Jai:ces • • • 

(they kiss, break. 
She looks up, terrified) 

Ee will be looking for me now. Ee 
will never stop. He ••• 

BOND 
Ssshh ••• c.u1 te now, darling. It's 
all over. Poppy fields. A simple 
matter of hcoin smugqling. I'll 
j1.1St have a word or two with a man 
named Felix, tw:n the case over to 
hill!., and then you and I are off for 
••• where would you like to go? 

SOLI'l'AIP.:O: looks back over at the cot, smiles. 

S OLITllRE 
Anywhere where we can find one of 
these. 

BOND grins, takes her in his arms, kisses her, slowly 
lowers her onto the cot. He reaches for the fold in 
her blan.~et, opens it. They wrap themselves in eacll 
other. 

EXT. SIGN - NEW OM.E1.NS AIRPORr 

'l'he sea plana makes its laneing on a runway. CAMER.\ 
Pl.NS ~cross airport ten:iin.al tc sign: NEW ORLEANS 
INTERNATION;.L AIFPORT. 

2S7 EXT. NEW ORLE1.NS Tl.IRPORT 

BOND" and SOLITAIRE, luggaqeless, wtlk out of the 
airport, hop into the first of a long li!ie of Yellow 
Cabs. 

2S8 INT. C1\B 

BOND 
(to Driver) 

Royal Orleans Betel, please. 
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'l'he DRIVER flips the meter. They ■tut off. 

259 EXT• AI:IPOR1' A!,'1) CAB 

CAMERA FOLLOWS as cab starts out of the airport -
passing a sign: NEW ORLEFIHS - with an arrcw - but 
beading around it in another direction. -

260 BACK TO c;.B 

BOND 
(noticing - suspicious) 

Is this the wal' to ••• 

DRIVER 
sure beats hell out of Ba.rlem dC1orn 
here, don't it though? 

BOND looks up into rea.r-view mirror, freezes. 

261 ANGLE OH REAR MIRROR BOND'S POV 

DRIVER looks back, smiles. The sue DRIVER from 
Harlem. 

DRIVER 
Well, hello, Jim. t-1hat• s hap?;ning, 
baby? 

262 BACX 'rO BOND 

BOHO reaches for his gun - s:ilriultaneot!sly, a bullet
proof shield shoots up, separating him from t.~e 
DRIVER. 'I\.o II clicks II are heard. J;OND tries the 
doors. He's locked in. DRIVER speaks to him through 
an intercom. 

DRIVER 
JUst ease back now, Jim, and rest 
your bones. Mr. Big wants to see 
you. 

263 EXT. AIRPORl' 1iND CAIi 

The cab pulls up to the private plane section of the 
airport, veers off to a set of hangars. In front of 
the la.st hangar: a sleek, black, private jet. Pa.st 
it a sign: BLEEF'.ER1 S FLYING S~OOL, then the building 
itself, w;th training plane in front. 

264 CLOSE ON HJ.NGA.~ AND BLACK JET 

The cab pulls up to the jet on the runw~. Insi:e 
the hangar are severa.l cars with assorted SEhVlES, 



,1 
led by a da-o-oer, cool, YOtmG M1'.N (ADP.Ml. They exit, 
walk up to the plane as BO~,o ar.d SOLI~AIIlE are let out. 

265 CLOSER ON BO?l't) AND SOLIT1.l~ 

DRIVER takes BOND'S gun, hands it to AOAM. 

ADAM 
You made a mistake back cm. that 
island, Bond. You took something 
that didn't belong to you. Took it 
from a frie.."'ld of Mr. Big. That's 
the kind of mistake it's tough to 
bounce back from. 

CAMERA TILTS UP to cockpit of private jet, its engines 
running. PILOT t~ks on radio. BOtm locks up at the 
plane pleasantl~•• 

BOND 
But I've cnlz· just arrived. 

DnI\ll:R 
Today's your lucky day, Jim. You' re 
going skydiving. 

I.DAM 
'rhere 's a hell of a view of the 
lake from ten thousand feet. 

B0}1D winces at the thou¢lt, turns to SOLI'!'AIRE:. 

SOLITAI?.E 
(with loathing) 

My only regret is I won't be there 
to see it. 

She swillgs at him hard - in an instant, BOND ducks, 
rolls under the lcw-slung belly of the plane, streaks 
off into the hangar. The ~AVIES run aro1.md the plane 
in pursuit. 

2 6 6 nrr. RI>.N GAR 

BON!l runs through a dcor at the side of the hangar, 
sla:ns it shut. Bullets thud illto it from the pursuing 
HEAVIES. 

267 CAMERA FOLLOWING BOND 

C1J·lE~.1\. FOLLOWS 1-.S BOND streaks through a small passage
way, breaks out the other side, stops, looks. CAMERA 
PJ\NS: The Bleeker Fly!nq School. Directly in front: 
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a small, propeller trainina -cla..,e, its engine running, 
one hel,.eted '0ilot v1s!l:.la in the t~o-seater cockpit. 
BO~iD races for it-;" cliI!:l:;s up on the wing, 

268 CI.CSE:\ ON '!'Rl.DJEit PLl.NE AND COCXPI'l'. 

BOND jumps into the cockpit, looks at the other. pilot: 
An old. lady, so111e se\-enty years old., with a sweet face 
and flying scarf. She looks at BOND, confused, 

BOND 
Good znorning, You're ••• 

mu'J:,~!Y 
M:cs, Bell. You're not rr:t'J 
instructor. Where's !~. BJ.eeker? 

BOP.D 
(settling in) 

Indisposed. I'll be giving the lesson, 

BOND smiles at her cviickl:,, then looks back, 

269 A?lG:..;J: on BA?!G."\n tOOR BOND'S POV 

'nle BE1.VIES busting through the door, guns drawn, 
heading for the training plane. 

270 BACK 'I'O BO~!D 

271 

HRS, BELL 
What's on for today? 

NIDER SHOT 

BO?-!D 
For toda-J - let's just wing it, 
shell we, ?-!rs. Bell? 

PL!-.l-.'E 

BCMD '°!heels the plane quickly out of the hangar area, 
across a stretch o: grass, heading tcwa::ds a runway. 

272 BACX TO !:El.VIES 

273 

They tu.tn, run for their cars. 

IN'l'. COcr.PIT BON.:i A?lD Ml<S • BELL 

BOND is wheeling the plaJ.e into position for take-off, 

MPS, BELL 
But you dic5.n' t checJ: your flaps ... 
you' re suppcs ed to call the tower 
••• ·honestly, Y,OUng man ••• 



BOND smiles, g,.ms it dcwn the runway. 

1•.:>S • B!IJ'. 
But this is the 2:Wlway- for ••• 

BOND freezes, lool-.s ahead. 
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274 \·1IOER ANGLE 01'1 sm.c·?M Alil:J\I) 

'l'W0 private Elanes preparing to land on ~~e San'~ 
rur:~ay BONO is taking off from. 

27S B~CX W BONO 

276 

Wincing, turning ucund, looking behind bim. 

?-~. BEIL 
You haven't filed a flight plan, 
you' re o•:e:-revving end you: fuel 
J:Dixture ••• 

ANGU: BEE!liO BO?m' s Pov 

'l'Wo HEi..VY cars, speeding eotm the runwcy after him in 
pursuit. Behind them, the black jet. 

277 BACX TO BC?:O 

278 

Thinking madly, glancr:., over at 1.1:rs. Bell. 

fd..RS. BEU. 
Well, eon't look at me, young man. 
You're ~e one who'ssup~osed to be 
giving the lesson. 

~YIDE ANGLE RtlNl7AY 

At the last second, BONO takes a hard-left turn off 
the r:.nway onto the grass - the two landing planes 
and HEl.\'Y cars ir.eet heac:.-on, sending each other 
spinning around like tops in a 11creech of colliding 
~tal, The b:!.ack jet has slaro:ned on its brakes, 
narrowly avoic!ing the mishap. BOND has tr.ade a c.omplete 
o-tw:n, new heads bac.~ dcwn rw;way in the other 
direction. 

279 CLOSE ON BLACK JET 

As BC?;r> taxis past quickly. PilOT whee ls his jet 
around with a dete:::::u.ned look, follcws. 

280 INT. BL.:!,.CX Jt'l' 

PILOT in jet is gaining fast on BONO. 
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EANG.'\R 

BOUD is alr.:ost parallel wit!:. t.'le hangar where he 
started, twc HJ;;;,•n cars l')Crning up in frrmt cf him. 
Be snap-turns towar-....s tl:.e han-=ar dcc:-s. Tr.e first 
·e1.VY car swerves, crashes intc t.'le next HEAVY car, 
■lamming both cf the= intc the outside hangar wall. 

zs2 INT. BCND' s P~.?ra 

Beading straight fer the bar.gar deers. 'l'hev are only 
cpen six feet. tir~. BEU. sits wide-e7ed, suddenly 
St'Wllled. 

.MRS. BELL 
Bely shit ••• 

Ser jaw drops slack. She faints dead away. 

283 ANGLE ON lL".!:G.'\R DCOilS 

BOND' s plane ~its t?:le na1·rcw doo:w ay opening, she arinq 
cff beth wi."lcs, continui:cg on th:ough. 

284 n:T. EAflG;..R 

~C!m's plane speeds by a long row cf crates set cut 
from the wall scr.:e six feet. Be."1ind the crates - more 
HEAVIES, firing at BO!!D. Be swivels his wingless plane 
aroll:ld, heads straigi1t for them. 

285 ANGLE ON er.ATE Af,LZ'f 

BOND steu.s up the nan-cw alley in his six-foot wide 
plane, heads right into the liEl-.VIES with his whirring 
propeller as they dive ever crate tops to avoid him. 
The plane continues en out hangar door. 

2 86 a.OSER CH BOtiD' S P!.A!:E 

BOND' s plane veers, heads crazily off towards the 
runway barrier fence. 

287 CLOSE ON BOND 

/.S the barrier fence looi::s up ahead, BOND fiddles with 
the controls frantically - they won't respond. 

288 A?-lGLE ON PLi.NE ill-!D FENCE 

BOND's olane hits the fence, skidding down along the 
side, tfle propeller finally cutting through, dumping 
the plane dcwn at a forty-five degree angle. 
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289 CLOSE: ON BOND 

Banging upside-ecwu, held in by his seat belt. Be 
looks over at M~S. BELL who means, stuts to cotce out 
of her co:i:a. 

BOND 
(nicely) 

Same tin:e t0?:l0rrcr,1, Hrs • Bell? 

290 E:XT. ~"E',7 ORLEJl~S FRE:NCB oc.r..P.n:R 01;! 

291 

CJ'J·!EM a.os::: en a horse-drawn carriage as it clatters 
along the narrcw st:-eets of the F:renc."1 Quarter. C.U-!E:PA 
Pl\l\S with car:riase, 50!..DS en t.'"le front of t.'"le Rozal 
Orleans Betel. 

IWl'. :WYI,L OF.LE;.?~S HOT.::L STJI'I' 

CAl-lEM P1.."-'!S wit!l T.·!O t'!l.I'!'E::S wheeling a table with 
Southern fried c.'u. cken into the suite. PICKS TJP BOND 
in front of a mirror, ~~c '1':.....,.,nRS fussing around him as 
he tries on a jacltet. Tlle chair behind is piled high 
with shirts and accessories. 1-\n exasperated LEITER 
talks on the phor.e. BOND glances o·:er at t.:im as TAILOR 
holds up a particularly !,ilious tie. 

BO?lD 
(to Tailor) 

That's a bit flashy • , • just the 
ot.l':er four, please. 

LE~R 
(on phone) 

Yes, Er. Bleeker. Yes, sir. I know 
you jus-:: can't glue tr.e winc;s ba~ 
on •• , !!r. :Sleeker, I'm su:e there's 
no reason for nax:e-calling ••• 

soi'!> signs bill for lJ:.I'!'E!S, who leave. Be takes off 
jacket, har.c;.s it to Tl.ILOR •. 

BOND 
Don't fo=set the double vents. You 
can bring the rest round this 
afternoon. 

TAILORS bow, leave. 

LEITER 
(into phone) 

!-1r. Bleeker, aIJ.Y suggestion of t.'lat 
kind should be .foxwa:::ded in writing 

(l-iOlu:) 



LEITER (Cent) 
to Washing-ton ••• no, sir, no 
one's c;"~esti~nin~ your patriotism. 
I'm sure you're a veteran, sir ... 

. BO?µ) 
(to Leiter) 

Mrs. Bell? 

LEITER 
(covering receive:) 

Intensive care. S?le 'll pull through. 
(bac.1( to phone) 

Yes, Mr. Bleeker, we'll take care 
of everything ••• thank you, sir. 

(hangs up) 
Not too bad. :::xtensive damage to 
the hangar, five planes, four cars, 
and a forty foot section of fence. 
Not to mention giving a seventy
year-old Granny the worst jolt she's 
had since her wedding r.igr.t. Christ, 
Jcmes, what a way to sneak into tcwn. 
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BOND sl:liles, shrugs. Another phone rings. LEITER 
picks it up. 

LEl~R 
(into phone) 

Yes, Sam ••• 
(pause - listens) 

Gi=e t.'lcse chemic:i.ls again ••• 
(writes them ec;m) 

Good boy. 'l'h.an!~s. 
Char.gs up - to Bond) 

San Honique 's been i;;;iforting 
massive ai:-.ounts to acetone and 
acetic a."lhydride. Used in t!le 
refining of heroin. 

BOI-UJ 
t-?ell at least that's 

LEITER 

••• 

Also used for tanning hides, among 
a dozen other thincs. That won't 
get us past first fase. 

LElTER drops his pencil on the desk in disgust. BOND 
paces. 

BOND 
I.f Mr. Big ••• 

(stops - turns) 
(MORE) 
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BO?m (Cent) 
Felix - find out if there's a Fillet 
of Soul restaurant in tcwn ••• 

LEITER 
James, we're way ahead 
dcwn on Cocker Street. 
watching it now. 

of you. 
Barey's 

It's 

(SCE~TES 311, 312 - 0?-1:!:TTED) 

EXT. COCKER S'!'REET Cll 

~ STROTI'Eil. checks his watch, looks over the top of 
the newspaper he holds. 

ANGLE ON NEW OI<U::i?-,S FILLET OF SOOL STRUTTER I s POV 

The New Orleans Fillet of Soul, as seen in .the pre
credits. C.-'J-;:EI"s.A !:!OLDS on the neon sign as a slow, 
dearth, jazz blues is heard in bg, 

29 4 BACK TO ST ROTTER 

He hea.:s the music, lcwers his paper, looks. CAMERA 
PANS: from around t.'le co!":ler - a funeral procession, 
exactlv like the one in t.'le pre-credit secuence, 

295 CLOSE ON STRL>1'TER 

The procession is alJtost parallel to STRUT~R new, 
Suddenly, the little old wizened BLACK GZ.","TLEl-l.AN from 
the pre-credit sequence appears, He shakes his head 
sadly, wipes EMe!'/ a tear. ST~lJTTER turns to him, 
starts to open his ir.outh. 

296 CLOSE ON CORNER BOND AND LE!TER 

BOND and LElTER get out of a cab on the opposite corner 
from the restaurant. LEITER pays the DRIVER, The 
funeral procession passes by. BOND nudses him.~ITER 
looks, t~es off his liat. 

LEITER 
Bell of send-off. 

BOND 
( looking off) 

Where's Har:z:y? 

297 ANGLE ON OPPOSITE CORNER BOND'S POV 

The street now deserted - except for one Black Sedan. 
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29 8 BAot '1'0 BOND AND LEITER 

299 

300 

LE.:..'."EP. 
'l'here's his car. IIe prcb!lbly went 
inside. 

'l'hey start to cross tl-.e street. 

nrr. FILLET OF SCOI. 

BOND and LEITER enter the dimly-lit restaurant. It is 
only half-full - decorau:d in deep to:les of J)ink, 
purple, etc. A Cixieland corcbo plays~ a raised 
stase. A Wl.!TER COiteS up. 

WAITER 
'l'Wo? 

(Bond nods) 
t-ie got a nice booth over there 
asain.st tr.e wall ••• 

ANGLE ON BOO'a :S01'1D'S POV 

Exactly like the one in Harlee which revolved into the 
walI. 

30 l BACK TO SCENE 

BOND 
You • , • wouldn't have anything 
closer to the stase, would you? 

WAITER nods, leads them to a table in front of the 
s~ase. They sit. 

302 CLOSER O?l TABLE 

Tbe WAITER whips out his order pad. 

BO~lD 
A Martini, please. Very ••• 

LEITER 
Two millt juleps. 

WAITER nods, leaves. 

LEITER 
A Martini in ~ew Orleans. Where's 
your s~se of adventure? 

BOND sives LEITER a tolerant lock• The WAITER retu:cns. 



WJ\ITER 
one ot you ~3 need Felix Leiter? 

(:.aite:- nous) 
There's a phone call for you, Felix. 
Fella called Strutter. 

LE:TER 
'!'hanks. 

( rising - to Bond) 
For a mount the::e I thought E!ar:y 
was laying dcwn on the job ••• 
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LEITER leaves. The lights begin to dim as the Combo 
leaves the stage. An PJ,"'NOUNCER' s voice is heard: 

J'INNOtmCER'S VOICE 
Ladies and Gents. Presenting at 
great expense to the rnanas-eraent. 
This week only - Sister Level 

The liohts oo out. 

303 CLOSE CN BOND'S TABLE 

Simultaneously: manacles snap out of BOND's chair, 
handcuffing him to the seat. The table and both 
chairs sink into the floor which covers .up again 
instantly. 

30 4 WIDER ANGLE 

A pinspot light has hit the silver-sua.-,.oled dress of 
SISTER LOVr.: onstage. She beg~ns to sing "Live and 
Let Diea as TWO Whl'!'ERS ro:i.l an identical table onto 
the spot where the ot.'ler one was, set up two chairs, 
put two mint juleps ee1-m. CANEM PANS: LEITER 
ap.:ea:rs, looks at the empty table, then over at the 
WAI'I'EP. who pulls out his chair for him. 

What 

LEITER 
(to Waiter) 
••• 

WAITER 
(pointing to stage) 

Ssshh ••• 

LEITER 
(low voice) 

What happened tom'/ friend? 

. WAITER 
What happened to your phone call? 
What happened to your friend? 
Listen, Ace, I got problems of m'/ cwn. 
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The WAITER tfalJ;s 'lMrt'/• LEITER sits, tentatively takes 
a sip frc:::i his jule;,, lco!:.s ,:.p at the stage. 

305 ANGLE ON STAGE 

306 

SISTER LO\"E continues to sing "Live and Let cli·e.• 

:O.'T. MR. BIG'S PRIVATE ROOU DAY 

CAMERA A..~GLE o:~ BOh"D - still seated in his chair at 
the table for two - a dazzling lioht beina trained on 
~- BONO winces, ur.able to shield his eyes with his 
wrists still manacled. A VO!CE is heard, dark and 
:.enac:ing. 

VOICE 
( orl!.nous ly) 

You' re a tough dude to nail down, 
Bond. For a honky pig. 'rhanks 
for d:roppin' in. 

307 ANGLE ON MR. BIG BOND'S POV 

The dazzlini;r lic:-~t is sl!dcenly shut o~f. The C~l-!ERA 
LOOKS F::.C·~~ :aoN::l' s POV, t:ies to focus on the 1"'-lill ta.:.itir.<,,. 
Everything is swiimu.ng, but we Ca.'l make out the shape of 
a M1.:, in a huae choir. Ne..'<t to him, the outline of a 
WOMAN, seated. Another FIGUP.E stands next to the MAN 
in the chair, who continues to speak. 

VOICE 
You been pic:kin' eMay at ce and .m'f 
pa:rtners li~:e s ci::e kinda maggot. 
I mean, first you go and kill one 
of m'f brothers up in Harlem. '!hat 
distu:rbed n:e. Then I hear you 
crashed :Sa:on S ar..edi' s backyard 
and messed a:ound with his flowers. 
And then T""~-HEE infor.ns ree you 
stole this fiLe young lady from my 
good friend, or, Kanai.qa. Now 
that got him real uptigb.t, 

The focus is clear: The WOH1\N is SOLITAIRE, seated 
behind a tllble with a deck of cards in front of her. 
The STANDING FIGUF.E by the chair is TEE-HEE, complete 
with his characteristic arin. The MAN IN THE CHAIR, 
d:ressed in wild Mod-Afro~ clot.'les, a huge pendant with 
voodoo syirhol hanging from his neck • is MR. BIG. 

308 ANGLE ON BOND 

BOND has taken in the scene, realizes where he is and 
with whom. :ae flashes a look at SOLITAIRE. She is 
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tense, stares dcwn at the table in f:cnt of her. BOND 
leeks back at MR. BIG, Sir.iles. 

BOND 
Your concern for your partners is 
most touc.~ing, eh••• Hr. Big, isn't it? 

MR. BIG 
It is. And I do get concerned, I 
surely do. See';" I cen' t push no 
smaclt in the c .. s. of A. unl.£lss that 
fine diplomat Dr. Jtananc;a brinc;s it 
in for me. And he can't bring it 
in at all ut1less he gets to grow it 
nice a.~d private back t.~ere where 
everybody's scared to lock. 

BOND 
I' 11 admit it's a rather ingenious 
set-up. But surely you haven't 
brought me he.re to write your resume 
for Who's Who in Black America. 
What do you wu.t? 

M.~ BIC 
Me? Nothing. But ol' Jtananga, see, 
he's kind of possessive about his 
chick. Ee really believes in all 
that crap ~cut the cards. I tell 
you, he's ~• baby. 

BOND 
(glancing at Solitai::-e) 

Possess~on being r.ine points of t.~e 
1 a:w - I'd s ey that's your proble.'U 
new. I'd watch rrrJ step too. Kananga 
can be a pretty rough customer. 

MR. BIG grins, suddenly speaks in a totally different 
voice - the voice of Kananqn. 

MR. BIG 
You have no idea hew rough, Hr. 
Bond. No idea at'al"l. 

MR. BIG smiles, rel!lOves wig, peels the scar off his 
face, detac.~as a built-up nose, etc., revealing for 
the first time that he is Kananga. BOUD, amazed, 
settles back in his seat. 

BOND 
Grower, wholesaler, distributor -
and undoubtedly retailer as well. 
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JG'.w.NGA 
(continuing to take 
off make-up) 

Retailer? Sell heroin for money? 
(shakes his head sadly) 

What %CUSt you think of me? 

BOND 
So sorry to have mis judged you~ 
I'm sure you simply give it ai,ray. 

KJ\NANGA 
E.~cellent, Mr. Bond! That is 
precisely what I intend to do. 
Five tons of it, to be exact. 

(Bond st1:nned) 
When entering a fiercely 
competitive market, it's always 
advisable to give .n-1ay free samples. 
Young er old, rich or poor, man 
or woman, black or white -

(smiles) 
I don't discriminate. 

BONO 
Five ton of pure heroin, 
nationally distributed - for 
nothing. 

(looks up) 
That's going to make a certain 
group o: families rather angry, 
wouldn't you Sr!'J? 

KANANGA 
11.ngry? My dear z.:r. Bond, it will 
positively drive them out of business. 

BOND 
This magnanimous gesture. Simply 
out of t.'le goodness of your heart, 
I suppqse. A sort of junkies' 
welfare system. 

K11l'i11.1.~GA 
11erely until the nlJlT.ber of addicts 
in this co\!ntry has ••• doubled, 
shall we say? Then I begin to 
market the ac::eage you so 
unceremoniously tromped through 
the other day. That heroin will 
be vexy expensive indeed. 
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K1.N11NGA smiles, squas!:es his fake MR. BIG nose in his 
hand, throws it into the waste basket. 



BC~iD 
My con9ratulaticns on your 
disgui£e. M0st effective. 

KlJIANGA 
Not nearly so DtUch fun as 'ffl'/ 

frie::ld Baron Samedi' s, I'm afraid. 
I wish you could be there at dawn 
on the next full 11'.0on to see it, 
but alas, your life span doesn't 
extend quite that far. 

BmID 
And here I thought Solitau-e did 
the fortune-telling. 

KANro;c;,. 
Let us hope for both your sakes she 
still can. 

( qui:::.lc ly) 
Did you touch her, Mr. Bond? 

BOND 
'l'ouch her? 

(pause - thinks) 
Let me see ••• on tbe boat ••• 
small cabin ••• rcu9h seas ••• we 
both got knocked around a bit ••• 

KriN1.NGA 
(sla=.ing his fists down) 

Did you touch her I 
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There is total silence. 
table in front of her. 
chau-. 

SOLITAIRE looks down at the 
BOND pauses, leans back in his 

BOND 
(quietly) 

The proposition was phrased in a 
hundred ways - the la:_• 's answer 
was distressingly monotonous - no. 

KANFINGA wheels to look at SOLITAIRE, her gaze never 
straying from the table. 

SOLITAIRE 
Be ••• tells the truth. 

KZINANGA's gaze flicks back and forth between the two of 
them. He tums to BOND, stliles. 

KAN ]IH G.-1. 
'l'hat's a particularly handson-.e watch 
you're wearing, Mr. Bond. Hay I see 
it, please. 
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BOUD 
You'll pardon :ae if I don't get up. 

309 CLOSER ON BO}:I> 

KA.~ANGA nods to '1·~-HEE who moves over to the manacled 
BOND, remo•1es first his gu.'l, then BOND's watch; using 
bis pince rs • 

BOND 
( looking up) 

Some day someone's going to· wipe 
that smile off your face - and I 
have this funny feeling it's going 
to be me. 

TEE-HEE grins, moves back to ICU1ANGJ\, hands him the 
w~tch. 

RJ\?~ANGA 
(to Tee-Hee) 

Tee-Bee, please be seated next to 
Mr. Bond. With the first wrong 
answer you will snip the little 
finger off his right ha."ld. 

(looks at Bond, smiles) 
As the questioning continues, we 
can then proceed to i:iore ••• vital 
areas. 

TEE-HEE mo•res over to BOND, sits. 

310 CLOSE ON PINCE:RS 

'ttle steel pincers encircle t."le little finger of BOND'S 
manacled right hand. 

311 BACX TO l<ANANGA 

3l2 

KllN1-.NGA flips BO}.'D's watch over in his hand, looks at 
the back side. 

D~SERT SEClr BOND Is WATCB 

There is a nUlllber: 3266. 

KllN.ANGA . ~. o.) 
Solitaire, my dear. New I want you 
to listen very carefully. 

313 CLOSE ON SOLITAIRE 

Ber face trembling slightly, staring at him. 
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314 Bl.CK '1'0 WATCH INSERT 

With the nwrber 3266. 

KANANGA (V.O.) 
There is a registration numl.ler on Mr. 
Bond's watch. It is 3266. Do I 
speak the truth? 

315 CLOSE ON SOLITAIRE 

Trying to collect herself. She flashes a look at SOND, 

316 ~GLE ON :SOND 

Ee looks back at her he:.plessly. TEE-HEE grins, 
imperceptibly tightens his grip on BOND's finger. 

317 CLOSE ON SOLITAIRE 

318 

'I'ren:bling, rea.li:zinq she has an even chance. She 
tu:tnS over a card, looks down, closes her eyes. 

KA. "Ir.NGA 
grins. 
presses 
watch. 

SOLITAIF.E 
You speak ••• the truth. 

remains impassive, looks at watch, suddenly 
SOLI'l'AI~ smiles, represses a s.i,;h. RANA.~GA 
a button near his chair, throws BO?lD back his 

319 CLOSE ON BO~1D 

The manacles on his chair unsnap. Be catches the 
watch, slips it back on, sighs, settles back in his 
seat. TEZ-HEE rela."'es, 

:SOND 
Well. Thank qoodness that's over. 

TEE-nEE's fake arm flashes i!'lto frame, clubs him 
viciously Jon the back of the ne::k, BOHD collapses 
face-down on the table. 

320 WIDER ANGLE 

JCANANGA pushes another b.utton by the side of his chair, 
A side door opens, 'IWO B!.ACK HEAVIES appear. 

MNANGA 
(to Tee-Beel 

Take him down to the fa:rm. If he 
doesn't get his this time - you will. 
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'l'EE-m:E: nods. BOND is carried to the door and outside. 

EXT. NEW ORI.El.?-lS AIJ.E'l DAY 

CAMERA CLOSE ON the neat, hard face of AD111-l, sitting · · 
behind the wheel cf a car. ~-HEE gets in next -to 
him in the f:z:ont. C:.:•!EP.?i. PW.S !ACX: SOND's body is 
leaded into the back with the HEAVIES. The car roars 
cff. 

322 INT. KAN.ANG.,~'S PlUVATE ROOM 

SOLITAI:RE primps a bit self-consciously in front of .:. 
mirror as K;;Ni.!'1GA watches her, riveted. Another door 
tc the :room cpens: the SJl.l•:EDI OP.NCEP. appears. Car:rying 
his flute, he d:rapes himself over a chai:r in f:ront of 
SOLITAIRE's card cec:k, begins to play a lilting calypso 
tune. 

SOLIT1'.I:RE 
(tc Xananga) 

When de we st.art back? 

Kl.N1.NGA 
Soon, Solitaire. Soon. 

lQ,NANG;. nods impe:z:ceptibly tc siJ.lEDI. SOLITAI:RE 
notices , tl!Xns: 

323 CLOSER ON SAl~DI 

SA?IBDI 's hands hold the Eigh Priestess Card ove:z: the 
fla.rce of an incense bl.!r.ler on the table. It catches 
fire. He rasses the flaring card to KA!~Grl, who 
lights a cigar with it. KJ"\.-S,..NGA shakes the card out, 
only parti.;.lly burned, lets it fall into an ashtray, 
shakes his head sadly at a stunned SOLIT:.IRE. 

K11NJ..NGA 
Why, Sol i tcire? Why? 
you well. Yoti lacked 

SOLIT;.I:RE 
(face flushed) 

I treated 
for nothing. 

I ••• de not understa:id what ••• 

KANl\llGA 
Mr. Bond's watch nwnber, my dear. 
I gave you every break possible. 
A fifty-fifty chance. 

(pause) 
You weren't even close. 

SOLITAIRE shuts her eyes, dissolves, begi.Ds to shake. 



SOLITll:RE 
I ••• had no c!loice ••• please 
believe me • • • tlle car~ ••• 

l\AN1~GA 
(quietly) 

So it is true. -
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V.N1.NGA's face suddenly twists with rage - he leaps out 
of the chair, whacks her hard on the side· of the head, 
sends her crasr.ing l.llto the wall, c:ollapsinq on her 
knees, scbbing as he stands over !::.er, almost trerllbling 
in his anger. 

10\Nl.."; GA 
When the ti=e had come, I myself 
would have given you love. You 
knew that. 

(no answer) 
You knew that l 

SOLITAIN!: 
(sobbing) 

Don't you see? I had no choice? 
I had ••• 

KANA?:GA 
(ice - to SaII:edi) 

There can be only one proper way 
to deal wit!l this. 

324 ANGLE ON SA.1-IEDI 

325 

326 

SAMEDI reaches dcwn into SOLITAIRE'S Tarot Deck, pulls 
out a card, exposes it: DZATH. He leers horribly. 

KANANGA (V .O .) 
And one proper time. 

SA!~DI reac.'les bac.1t in, pulls out another card, grins 
again: New lying next to the i:::eath Card: The Heon. 

EXT. FENCE AND G.,TE 

The car pulls up to a gate in a l~ng wire fence. AD 
OLD BLACl< Y .. ?iN opens it - the car drives t.'lrough. 
C1J·!ERA PJl..NS to a sign hanging some distance dcwn: 
TF.ES?l..SSERS WILL BE E.iiTF.U. 

EXT. SHAMP DI:RT ROAD AflGL2 ON SHED .AND SILO 

Car speeds down a swampy dirt road with water on both 
sides, heads for a large shed at the end with silo 
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attached. r..s t!le ear 11'.Cves along, a strange, log
lil:e cbject on the road suddenly see::.s to coir.e to 
life, s cur:.:-ies o~f road 1!0\-m into the water. O.l-!ERA 
PAl~S, POSHES IH: ll is a crocodile. 

EXT. SE:ZD 

'l'he shed door is opened from inside. A still groggy 
BOND is hauled out of the car, propped up on his feet, 
led tcwards the shed by ADAM a.'ld 'IEE-li:E, pas sing a 
lona row of skulls st~ck on lor.q poles. (Crocodile 
skulls) som:i 's e'.)•es uiC:en. TU-HEE r,otices, nica ly 
gestures for BOND to enter the shed. BOHO hesitates, 
feels the presence of 1'.DAH behind, re luctall tly enters. 

INT. SHED '!'F.ACT-ING SBOT 

'!'he shed interior is a ttlni-laboratory operation 
with SEVERAL \·7!U'1'!::-COATED UOP.!~PS, u:idetectable from 
the outside. CJ....l;J::'-A TRlaCKS om·rn OPERATION with BOHO 
as he is quickly led through by TEE-BEE, AD1'l1 and the. 
other T:·iO EZJ>.VJ..:.S foll0\-1ing: Black sausa~e-shaped 
objects are being re~oved from larger, =tal torpedo
like casings, ril!a on a con'l.'e7or belt to t-10?.XER who 
slits them with a knife, lets ccntent3 pour into a 
central funnel mac!line - t."le contents are pure, white 
heroin, about twenty-five pou.-ids of it to each plastic 
sa~. At the base of the funnel, the machine metes 
out the heroin automatically in two-kilo doses, . 
dumping it into clear, vinyl bags, which are sealed. 
The bags then ride on a belt into t.l)e silo area as 
OJ~R.A FOLLOt-lS where they are taken off the belt, 
thrown into individ~al crates, all marked Fillet of 
Soul, but with different city names: Boston, Denver, 
Chicago, etc. TEE-EEE speaks with a WORKER as he 
goes through. 

ffflIT:::-COATED ITOP.KER 
'!'!le tonnage order will be completed 
by t.oti0rrow worning. 

TEE-HEE 
We l!'Ove it out tonight. Be back 
in a minute. 

WORKER nods. 'I'EE-HEE, BOND, ADAM, and HEAVIES have 
walked through silo door into the sunlight, nc:w 
close it again. 

EXT. sn.o D:tcr 

As they co11e out. BOND finds himself at the edge of 
a En-laii:!p, The:ce are several boats tied up to a small· 
pier which looks out over the inangroves and thick 
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wat4r shri.ibbe:ey. 
him up to a small 
down. 

TUffling the corner, 'l'EE-BEE leads 
"Oen '7i th w ate: "Oool, stops , looks 

TEE-~ 
Bew much you know about crocodiles, 
Bond? 

BOND 
I've always tried to keep them at 
am's length myself. 

'l'EE-BEE looks up with a grin, sticks his pincers into 
the water: 

330 Al-1GLE ON ~YATER 

'l'he uater is filled with babi' crocodiles. 1'.s 'F-E-HEE's 
pincers ente::- t.'le water, one of th= grabs hold, 
hangs on. 

'l'EE-HEE (V,O.) 
cute little nippers, ain't they? 

331 BACit TO SCENE 

BO~ro has peerec: in, looks up, uound, manages a smile. 

BOUD 
I don't suppose t.'lose pot.e..'1tial 
overnight bags are orpha.."'lS. 

TEE-HEE 
No, we got a few 1,10::-s and Dads as well. 

(moves around pen, 
BOHO following) 

A coupla thousand, in fact. 

-n:E-a:EE and :SO!'!D have rounded the pen. TEE-HEE 
gestures out: 

332 Al1G:.E O~! CROCODILE SiJ1.ZIF AND ISLn!D BO!'lD I S POV 

c:1.1:ERA !?1.1'1S expanse of swamps, mangroves, etc. , all 
dotted wit.'1 hundreds of crococ.iles, some floating in 
the water, sori1e s=n:i.ng thel!!Selves on banks with 
their mout.~s open, etc. - all reotionless, in a freeze 
for a ir.oment. They suc1denl:, co:te to life. There is 
a small bridge sp.mning thirty feet across ,1ater to a 
tiny islmid, CO!!'t'letely cut off from the land. 

333 BAlm TO BO!,D ;.,.-qo TEE-HEE CLOSE ON i-;ET1u. TIN 

Just near the entra.,ce to t.'le bridge. •rJ:.£-EEE has 
~topped next to a large, sealed, tin container, leans 
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down, slits the too open by runn.tng his pincers around 
it. Be benc.s the tin back, re•,ealing a mass cf 
chicken heads which he places on a tray next tc him. 

'l'EE-BEE 
'l'hia is the part I like best. 

( looks up - gri.l.S) 
Feeding time. 

BOMD 
(carefully) 

I suspect the highlight of t."le 
tow:. 

'l'EE-EEE has loaded his tray, now starts onto brid;e, 
BO~lD following. ADJll! and the E:=:1'.VlES har.g back. 

1'.NGLE ON :S:'.!DGE 

'l'EE-HE.!. walks across bridge with BO.-:D, holding 
chicken-head tray. 

TE=:-HEE 
You knew, sol!:.e of these babies live 
to be two hundred years old. See 
over there? now that's an alligator. 
You can- always tell by the round nose, 

Be picks up a chicken head with his pincers, flings it 
01lt. 

33S AHGLE ON W11ER 

Almost before the chicken head has had a c!lanc::e to hit 
the water - a huqa pair of crocodile jaws slashes up, 
devours the cSicken head, ciisap~ears agai!l. 

336 BACY- TO EOND A."ID TE:i::-i,r.;;: 01-i BIUDGE 

TEJ::-B ~ 
AI:d that's ol' i:.lliert. Ee' s a croc. 
Got a little careless wit.!l him 
sometil::le back - took my whole arm 
off. 

BOt-JD 
Well done, Albert. 

BOND has stopped, TEE-E:ZI: in front - has noticed 
something: C.\1-iER:a. PUSEES I?!: A rust:v nail barely 
holds one srian of the bridge together. ~.ERA FULLS 
BACIC. BOND thinks, turns arou."ld nonchalantly glancing 
back as ~-BEL: continues to feed the crocodiles. 
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'l'EE-m:E: 
Ob, they'll eat L'T,!thing. Even 
eac!l othe:r. 

Al·lGLE O?-1 AOAil Al·TD HEAVIES :s0tm•s POV 
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ADA?: and the BI::AVIES stand by the car, guns d:rm-m, 
t1atchinr; :SO.{D like a hawk. 

338 BAO: 'l'O BOND AND TU-~ 

BO?lD wheels back again with a disinterest~d air, 
follows TEE-HEE off t.1'le end of the bridge onto the 
island. 

~-HEE 
Then again, sometimes they go 
without eating for a I1hole yea:r ••• 

TEE-BEE places the tray on t.1'le ground. 
a:round. 

I30ND 
I'm rather counting on that 

BOND looks 

••• 

C.AHERA POSEES IH on BO?-!D as TEZ-EEE's voice is heud 
behind. 

'l'.:..i:.-:l.E.!:. 
There's two ways to disable a 
croc:, you know .• •• 

BOND tunis around, looks, freezes. 

339 ANGLE ON BlU!lGE 

Tw:-HEE is on the edge of t.1'le bridge, 
baclc",1ards, The bridge is retracting. 
the far encl grinning, his hand on the 
has been cut off. 

340 BACK TO BOND 

riding 
ADA!·, stands at 

controls. BOND 

Staring helplessly at the disappearing TEE-H:ra. 

BOl-<"D 
I don't suppose you'd care to share 
that info~ation with me. 

TEE-HEE 
Well, one way's to jam a pencil de1-m 
the depression hold just behind his 
eyes ••• 



BOU 
(searching vainly· for 
a r,encil) 

And the other? · 

'rEE-E!E:E 
Ob, the other's t:wice as simple. 
Stick your ha."ld in his mouth and 
pull bis teet.'1-i out.. 
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341 Jl~!GLE ON 'l'EE-HZE 

TEE-HEE has readied shore on the retracting brid;e. 
Be, AD:i!-I, and the E:.AVII::S !.;reak up laughing, walk up a 
ra::zp leading into the shed, disappear. 

3 42 Er.:l'. C:roCODI:.E FAR!~ EXTRE!::E ~·7IDE AHGL!:: 

'l'he whole crocodile fan:, with the tiny figure of BO?-."D 
standing alone on the little island. The silence is 
broken only by the occasional sound of huc;e crocodiles 
thrashing in the water. 

343 CLOSER 01'1 BC?!D 

BOND looks around ner-,1ously, ~es a tentative step 
towards the water. A long crccodile sudce:'lly leaos up 
on land, lashes at hir.i, J<J.\·::i open. BO?-!D jumps l:)ack, 
looks do~rn, pic.1<.s u::i a chicken ~ead, thr~·:s it off to 
one siee. 'l'he crccodile sees for it as BOND searches 
for a w.r-1 out. 

344 ANGLE OH ERII:GE DlD Al·!D PO!-:'l'OON SOU :SOl·TD'S POV 

345 

A small oontoon boat lying at rest under the shore edge 
of the bricc;e. 

BACX TO BOUD CLOSE ON !-J.~.'l'CB 

CAl·.::E?A C:::.OSE O!'! s~m•s watch. - he pulls out the 
winding button. ':!'le crocodile behind now swivels for 
hirl once more. DOND t:1rows t·~o itore chickcm heads. 
Be loo:(s in front - ot."ler crocodiles are heading for 
him in the water, slowly but surely making their "1;1ay 
towards the island. BCHD lifts his \Hi.tch arr::, extends 
out towards the small i:ontoon boat. 

346 BACK TO BOJl..!I' 

The metal c-arlocks of the boat snap around 
begirls to edge slo\·:ly m-:ay fro:n the bank. 
rising 01:t of the water - a painter rope -
attaching it to t.'1-ie bridge. 

- the boat 
Suddenly -
fimly 
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34 7 BACX '?O B aID 

Totally frustrated. Be ja:is watch button in, tu:na 
just in ti.me to deal with crocodile behind him. 
Picking up th-e rest of the heacis, he th.rows two to it, 
hurls the remaining three out into the water, cne by 
one. 

34 8 »lGLE O?-l Wll~ER 

Each chicken head is ilnmediately snapped up by a 
separate crocodile, all three animals lying in the 
water in a line, directly between BOND and the shore. 

349 BACK '1'0 BO?!D 

'nle crocodile behind him is bored with chiclcen heads, 
goes straight for him~ BOND leaps out, seemingly 
into the water. 

3S0 CLOSZ 01'! C1'0CODILE BAct 

BOHD's shoe hits the bae.~ cf a floating crocodile. It 
la.shes out wit.'l its tail, swivels its jaws'· but the 
feet have taken off again. 

351 t'!IDZR Al~GLE 

BO~:D has lea-ot from t.'le bad~ of t.'le crocodile onto 
that of. anoti:er one, no-,·: lands on the second. 

352 CLOSE OH SECOND CFOCODILE BACX 

BOHD's shoe hits, continues on. 

3S3 WIDER ANGLE 

BOND has leapt to a third crocodile, now jumps off 
his :,ack onto the land. 

3S4 CLOSE ON BOND 

BOND has lanced, loo!:s around, now opens the gate 
whidl keei,s the crocodiles in the swar.c, reaches into 
the larcr-· tin of chicken !leads, begins· stret·Ting them 
around in a line leading towards the ramp which goes 
up into the shed. 

3S5 ll.l'!GLE o~: crocooILES 

One big crocodile I'\'.IlS up on the land, starts 
devouring the heads in a li..e. 
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3S6 BACt 'l'O Ba-JO 

Be grabs tha rel:l!lining l",eads, puts them on the ramp, 
tosses the final few t.'u."Ough the oi:en doorway, 
disappears arolllld the sille of the shed. 

3S7 SAet TO crocooILE 

358 

The crocodile, eating inn frenzy, is heading directly 
for the r.mp. 

B~ 'I'O BOND sm::o coromn 
Around the co:cner of the shed - DONO is soa!ting some 
~s with gasoliI!e from stored tanks of it, used for 

.boats. 

359 BAC:X TO. C:ROCODILE 

'I'lle crocodile has proceeded up the ramp, gd,bling 
heads, now dis appears inside the shed. CA!Z:'A HOLDS 
for two beats. Suddenly, ~-:oro-z:..s run out screaming, 
including TEE-nEE and ADJ.I!. At the same e:<act sec:ood, 
sheets of flama roar up t.'1e sides of the shed, setting 
the wooden structure i!l:lilediately into a raging f~retrap. 

360 ANG!.!: OH TEE-HEE A??D AD.AI! 

361 

Pander-;.0niUill has broken loose. TEE-HEE and ADAII look 
vainly for BOND in all di:ect:.or.s, suddenly both tu:cn 
sharply towards t.'1e boat pier as the sound of an enaine 
starting is heard. 

BCUO has leapt into a moto:c!:loat, heads off through the 
alligators towards dense swat::) shnibbe:cy. 

362 ANGLE OH BOF;.·Tn!G S::::ED 

At'l>l! e::ierges frolI! the burninCJ shed \·1i th Ti·:O HEAV!ES a.,d 
TEE-EEE. TEE-HEE angrily waves HEAVIES after BOIID, 
then waves I>.D.AH of! to ?lis car. 

363 A.~GL.E: OU BE.\\'IES 

'nley scramble dcx·m the banJc, jW!!p into BEF>.VY BOI>-11'S ONE 
.AHO Ttio, head off in pursuit of BOND. 

364 ANG!..::: O~! ADAt! 

ADAH runs for his car, sets in, roars off. 

365 1,HGL.E: OH BOl!D 

BOND streaks across the water towards the swamc 
shrubbery, HEAVY BOATS O?ra and T:·JO in pursuit_- .Ahead 



as 
is a seeclngly illlpenetrable t1all of hanging 100ss and 
trees. A tiny ooeni~ appears off to one side, barely 
the heii;ht o:E the 5oat. BOHO flattens himelf flush 
with his boat wi.-idsc:::een, pops through, shearing off 
branches on the w~. 

366 ANGLE ON HEAVY BOATS O~'!E I.ND TWO 

'l'bey see, do simultaneous skid-turns, head off in 
different directions for either side of the shrubbe:y. 

367 n,rr. ADAH'S CAR D~ 

368 

I.Dlll-1 roars d01·rn a road running parallel to a canal at 
top speed. Be reaches for a car radio speaker. 

ADA!I 
(into speaker) 

Bond ripped off one of our boats. 
Beaded for Irish Bayou. Anyone who 
don't want to sing soprano in the 
moming' d better ••• 

EXT, BAYOU BOM' BOOSE D~ 

A ramshackle boathouse on the edge of a bayou canal, 
FIVE llEN burst cut the doors, sc::-amble into SEAVY BOM'S 
'l'B!'!:E, FOUR (two rnen in t.'lis one), FlVE and SIX, BOATS 
THREE and FOURspeed off to the left, FlVE up a bayou 
cana1 opposite, S!:c down the main bayou to t.1le right. 

369 EXT. LAGOON BACK 'l'O BOND 

BOHO has e::ier'3"ed on the other side of the farm 
shl"\lbbery, finds h~e:!.f steaming into a seer;i.nc;ly 
landlo~:ed lagoon, looks around, EL"\VY BOATS 0?-lE and 
Ti·7o are speeding at him from either direction. Al.roost 
at the sho::eline, 201;0 veers sharply, ilEAV"l BOAT OUE 
on his tail, BEAV':l BOAT 'l'tJO heading straight at him. 
At the last possible second, BOUD skic':s his boat 
towards the land, l-.ittinq the bank, botmcing high into 
the air as HU.VY BOJ~S 01-re and THO crash i..-ito each 
other with a sickening crimch. 

370 ANGLE OH BOND FROI-1 C>.NAL 

BOND flies through the air over what is now seen to be 
a na.rrtM neck of land, sPlats dot•m into a bayou canal, 
s~eds off. C.~·':ERA P.ISES: heading do:m the canal on 
a road parallel - JI.D.?\i1' s c.~. 

371 ll"!'l'. ADI\1-i' S CAR LOO:til!G THBOCGa SIDE t•TINDQ,;·7 

CAI-TERA LOOKS PAST ,?,.DAI,. in the front sec:.t of his SPeeding 
car at l::OND in the canal. ADAH takes out gun, tries 
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to squeeze cff a sbct. BOND, aaost c!ead parallel 
new, c!cesn 't notice him. Just u ADA.I's fingers leek 
en t."1e trigger - the canal surlc!er,l~• :;ends sh~!.y, 
BOND screet•ing arou.~d a ccxner, no-,; Eiod,ed Ttrees. 
ADAH puts· his gun back, i::lpassively fl00:cs his qu 
pedal, shocts en up the read. 

372 EX':r. CANAL AND BOl~D 

373 

BOND re .. ches a forJ; in the canal, sl0us do-rn, decides 
to 90 left. 

AHGLE DOt•ll-l LEFT FC'~ BO1'1D' S PO'l 

-BI'JI.VY BOATS TH~ and FOUR round a bend in the left 
fo=t, str.?ak to:·1ards B0!-10 at top speed. 

374 BACK TO BOt!D 

375 

Ee wheels, c;uns his beat C0'<:Il the right-hand fot:!t. 

DAY 

1'.DA?-l's cu speeds COl·1n -the C!.!lal road, C1'J-ZRA PA?-nU?iG, 
roars i,ast a billboc::-::.: LOtJ!SIAtiJ!. - 'F..E SPORTSNA.•l'S 
PARADISE - WELCOi:iES YOO. Ol!E:RA PUSnES Ill en 
SEER!:"F I s O.?. behind the billboard. It ta.'(es off in 
pursui~. 

376 INT. SRER!FF'S CAR 

377 

SHERIFF J .w. PEPPER guns his SCJ:Uat1 car e.fter i.D1'1·1, 
his large j0\·1ly :f.ace full cf chi?Wing tobacco. Be 
spits cut t.'le windc\·1, reaches for his car re.die 
speaker. 

SllERIIT PEPPER 
(iilto s~ea.'(er) 

Toby, I got t:1e a rec;ular Ben Eur 
dcmn here. coin' 95 min:iIJum. 

TOBY'S VOICE 
(through spealter) 

Need any help, J .t'I.? 

SHEP.In PEPPER 
Bell, nc ••• 

Be £10ors the pee.al. The squad car lurches fctward. 

ADAH's car screec:..'les cff the main caD,l road onto a 
smal 1 bridge and stops • 1'.DAll j \lll'!pS cut, looks down 
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the canal, checks his gun, cbviously waiti:1g for DOHD. 
Suddenly, t.'le SHERIFF' s car suerves onto the bridqe 
past AI:.11!1 (wbo has quic!tly put his gu:i m·:a:.,) , squeals 
to a stop directly in frcnt of AD1'.i-l's car, cutting it 
off. 

378 CI.OS:1:R ON ADll·l Al'lD S:Er.:RIFF PEPPER 

PEPPER swagge::s out cf his squad car, spits scree 
tcbaccc juice, squints at the impassive AD1'l·i frcm under 
his daJ:k glasses. 

SHERIFF PEPPER 
You gotta set o: wheels t.'lat j•JSt 
,-100 1 t quit, baJ. If tlley's :.rou.rs, 
that is. 

AD1'1-l smiles, starts to :-each inside his coat, 
presu.nably for his license. PEPPZR cocks his gun. 

SHERIFF PEPP:5:R 
tlh--ah. Spin aroimc1, boy. Legs 
apart, ten fingers on the fender. 
rlc:1'7 ab' m sure it a.in' t exactly your 
dayboo at this sorta tiling. · 

ADAl-1 does so. PEPPER advances slCW'ly, g::iMing, as 
the sound of I:lotomoats rapidly incre~es in b.g. 

379 AHGLE P1'.ST BOND LOOKING Kr BRIDGE 

Tile bridge, cars, PEP:?E:t and ADA!-!, all loo:t:ti.:::g ap 
quickly in the eistance, seen from BOHD's boat. 

380 BACK TO PEPPER Al'TI:> 1'..DA!l 

SHERIFF PEPPER 
(advancing on Adam) 

Y'all picked t.'ie wrens parish to 
haul ass through, bo-f. 1'.in't 
nobod-,1 cuts and runs on Sheriff 
J ,Y.1. Pepper. 

(s:t:ti.les) . 
An' it's bi,m speakin', by tile bye. 

381 1'.NOTl:iER 1>.NGLE - ~·7IDER 

BOlTD's boat screams up, hits a bank, flies up and 
over the briege, bc2rely clearing the squad car. 
PEPPER hits the ground. 

382 BACK TO PEPPER 

PEPPER rolls on the ground, flabbergasted. 
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SHEP.IF? PEPPER 
nhat the f ••• 

Eis e:tes wicen with tenor. 

383 ~.NGLE orq HEP.VY BOAT TBP.EE 

HEAVY BOAT TBREE hit3 the bank, n0tt flies directly 
n-rro CAlIERA. 

384 Bl.Ct TO S~RIFF PEPPER 

There is an enormous crash ,-Tith t.'le sound of breaking 
glass as l)EPPEP. hits t.'le dec:k again. Be opens his 
e<Jes , looks • 

385 A?lGT..Z 01~ SOOP.D CAR PEP2Ezt' S PO'l 

HE1.VY DOJ.T TBP~ has iribedded itself throuah the 
windshield of the squad ca:, sticlcs out across the 
hood, having totally w::ecked it. Suddenly, t.!lere is 
the sound of another car startinq, 

386 BACK TO SB:ERIFF P::.Pl?ER 

PEPPER looks : ADA11 is at the wheel of his own car, 
backing m•1ey. PEPPEP. raises his gun to fire - HEAVY 
BOAT l"Ot:rF. suddenly screams by over his head - PEPPE:R 
·hits the deck again, his shot goin~ wild as 7'.DA!l roars 
off. Eyes still closed, the exasperated PEPPER fires 
four more blind shots wildly in all directions. 

387 ANGLE OH BACK OF BOUD' S BOAT D: ~1•11'.L 

One of l?El?l?ER' s random bullets mrac;ulousl'.l' pierces 
the rear of BONO's boat, causing a fuel leak. 

388 S;\Clt TO l?:::Pl?E..~ 

PEPPER is still crouched under his squad car. There is 
sueden total silence. He 'l:'ises, sadly ex=iDes his 
wrecked car. TOBY'S Vora: is heard cOl!l.ing through the 
radio speaker. 

TOBY'S VOICE 
(through speaker) 

J,W.? Soon as you've nailed that 
offending vee-hickle - E.iz Pearson 
just called. Seems her da1•1g's 
foamin' all over at the rnouth. S."!e 
got him ·1ocked in her shed, wondered 
if you'd like to cc!le on over an' 
shoot it for her. 



SHERIFF PE!>PER 
(in a rage) 

You tell !U.z Pearson to take a 
fly in' ••• 

TOBY'S VOICE 
(throcgb speaker) 

t1hat's the matter, J.1·7.? You in 
SODE kinda trollble? 

Oh, 

Slra:UFP' PEPPER 
(glancing at car) 

nothin' I can't handle ••• 

89 

There is the sound of a car sc:-eoc!ling to a stop. 
PEPPER turns • 

389 Al-1GLE OU STATE TIOOPER'S CAR PEPPER'S POV 

390 

~'10 YOONG STJ'\l'E T:DOPEPS stare at PEPPER' s predica:r.ent 
out of the window of their patrol car, try to conceal 
their amuse?r.ent. 

'l'PDOP:::R :,1 
(deadpan - to his part."ler) 

Say, Eddie. Th&t look like a boat 
stuck on the Sheriff's car over there? 

TROOPER e2 
t-1here you been all your li!e? t·lhy 
that the:re 's a car-boat. La.."ld or 
water, the She~iff don't care -
hell, he cz-n bust you just as quick 
on both \·ti t."l that thing. 

They roar with laughter as a furious PEPPER advances. 

SEEP.IFP' PEPPER 
Under t.'1.e statutory :;,01•1ors invested 
in me by this parish, I here.by 
COIIl!lla:ldeer t1iis here veehic!cle and 
those persons within. 

(leans in car wincow) 
That I.leans yo'.l, smartass ••• 

EXT. IlES:!DENTIAL CANAL 

BOtlD races CO\•m a canal dotted wit!:!. occasional hol!'es 
set on jutting points of land. His engine begins to 
sputter - he jar.s the throttle hard - it's no use -
the sputtering continues, worse now. Uorried, BOMD 
looks behind. 
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391 1.NGLI!: OH HEAVY BCA'l' FOCll BOl-10 1 S POV 

BU.VY BOF-.1' rour. is closing fast from behind. 

392 BACK TO BOl~D 

Be looks ahead, spots soa:ethinq, jei:k-turns his boat 
hara. 

39 3 .M1GLE ON LJII~D l\l·1D HOOS~ 

394 

BOND' s boat leaps the canal bank, skids up the lawn 
of a private home, itickinc; up grass ane dirt, 
disappears a.round tl!e sic!e of a house. CABERA HOLDS 
as !mAVY !lO~ FCiJR tries to do likewise, but a couple 
of seconds late, ti'.aJ:ing himself skid up the lawn and 
behind the other side of the ho~e. 

EXT. REAR OF BOUSE J\i:U:-' ~·lI!:i:ffi!G POOL DAY 

A 1-t!.l; lies in a bat.~ir.g suit readi.'lg a newspaper by 
his swi.mining pool. !-!ext to hi!!!: his !·1IFE, sunning 
herself to the accocpani.-nen~ of a portD.ble radio. 'l'WO 
FRIE.~DS play carc!s at a poolside table under an 
Ul!brella. :SOHD's boat can be heard tearing up the 
lawn - they tum to look - suddenly whip around as 
EEAVi Boxr FOOR grinds past the house on the other 
side, skidding across anc'l i:;to their st1ii:ming pool. 

39 5 ~?GLE 00 SllII-iHING POOL 

396 

397 

BEA\"Y FOUn, his eyes swi..-.m.nc;, pulls a gun alrost 
sheepis:1ly, holes it on t."ie silently di:o:bfounded ~up 
of people, tries to padale his wey to the edge of the 
pool with hio othe: hand. Be hears the sound of an 
engine starting, looks off. 

ANGLE ON CA,."1:/AL B OA'l'EOOSE SEAVY BOAT FOOR' S POV 

~ the canal bank, pa.st BOND's now de~erted first 
boat: 1'. sme.ll boathouse. Suddenly - a boat tears out 
the entr.:ince. BO?-:U is insiC:e. 

EX'l'. C11U?.L ROIL DAY 

'l'he TFOOPER'S CAR speeds along a canal roaC:, red 
lights flashing, siren blaring. 

398 'l'he TWO TROOPEFS sit in :front. l\n excited SEERIFF 
PEPPER squirms around in the back, holding the car 
radio, listening. 
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T:R:>OPER V.DIO VOICES 
Onit 23. In position. 

(other voice) 
Ten-four, 23. Cotre in, 28. 

'!'OBY'S VOICE 
(cutting hil:1 off) 

Bey, J .!·7. Trt and flip this one 
beads and tails for a while. Seel!S 
like Deke ~c;:ers got his boat stole 
from the river, but picked a new 
one up in his swi.mmin' pool.::-

T!OOPER RADIO VOICE 
(cutting in) 

Come in, Unit 28. 

TOBY Is VOICE 
(cutting back in) 

~low seein' how fair exchange ain't 
exactly robbert, I tolc1 ol' te::e ••• 

TROOPER RADIO VOICE 
S~eriff? You want to get your bO'/S 
off our frequency? 

A smiling TF.COPER in the front takes the radio from 
PEPPEn, who angrily snatches it back again-. 

SHERIFF PEPPER 
Gimme that thing••• 

(into radio) 
Now you listen to l:le, Troope= Iloy. 
We got a swamp fulla Blac.~ Russians 
drivin' boats to beat the band 
~.,n here ••• 

TnooPER RJI.DIO VO!CE 
Relax, Sheriff. t7e 've got a road
blodt. waiting for the'll at 11.iller's 
:Bridge. 

399 ANGLE ON BOl~D ~ Nm tOJI..T 

400 

BOND speeds around the end of a jutting canal point 
in his new boat. CAlZRA HOLDS. Be suddenly speeds 
back again, this time TOl·)AR!)S CAI-ERA, P.EAVY BOATS PIVE 
and SIX now in pursuit. All three boats zoom l'.i\ST 
CAl-~RA and U!? th•l! canal. 

E.-.'T. ,!ILL:::R 'S BFJ:DGE CLOSE OH OTHER TROOPER CAR 

CAi•:ERA CLOSE on anot.'ier TF.oOPER sitting in his car, 
talkill.g into his radio. 
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'?P:OOPER 13 
(int.o speaker) 

- -

tinit 26. We're just about set 
here ••• 

92 

CAH!::RA PM·!S to a thin wooden l:lridge spanning ~e canal 
at a narrow ~int. 'l'XOl'l::RS anc! LOO.L FISR!ID'T swam 
around, some on top of the bridg-;!, some placing boats 
lengtm,1ise between the pilings like t=0ntoons. Som 
'rROOPEr.s and FISH:::RI::El·! eJ:e still in the boat3 - they 
suddenly turn at the sound of approaching engines, 
grab onto pilings, wait. 

401 WIDZR Al~GLE 

20::0, just be.rely ehead, screai:s around the corner 
heading for t.'le bri<!ge with EEl'.VY BOATS !?IVE: and SIX 
in hot pursuit. They smash into the pontoon boats 
bet:1-1een the pilings in three separate places, splitting 
them into pieces, TROOPERS anJ. FIS3ERliEl-! flying every
where. The !:)oats dis appea.= again as C1'J:!:RA nISES: 
PZPPER' s Trooper Car pulls up tc the bridge. l'EPPER 
bursts out of the rear door. 

402 CLOSER OI, PEPPI:R 

PEPP:E:P. runs UJ? to a group of TroOPEBS, g,JD drawn. 

SHERIFF P:i::PPER 
Giml::le soire room here. l!ow I wa:it 
tl:lo of you boys tc go up • , , 

£e stops, looks det·1n: CI>.l-iERA PAHS to split boats and 
:E'ISnEI'J-:E(! either swi..:ming or ha."lging on to pilings, 
CAI-:EAA P!~JS BAO!: UP to PEPPER, now faced by a humorless, 
soaking \·1et 'l'BOOPEn. 

403 EXT. CAN..lU. HIDE SHO'~ 

404 

BOND'S boat leads the EE.AW EOI.TS zoocing past CAl!E:RA 
d01-1:c a wider canal. Through a break in the trees: 
ADP.U, driving in his car roughly parallel to ther:i. 
The brets soeed off around a !:end - At.A.I steps his car, 
veers off in a different direction. 

BACK TO i.1n,I,En 'S BrJ:OOE CLOSE ON TIDOP~~ CAR 
, 

PEPPER stands with severtl TROOPE.P.S by a Patrol Car. 
One TROOP::::n is talking on the car radio. 

TROOPER il 3 
(into ca.r radio) 

Yessir, Cap'n, I unde.:-stand, but 
I ju.st don't know right off -:-1here 

(l:O!:!E) 
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'i'ROOPER 03 (COnt) 
,re' re goMa ~et a :,oat fast enough 
to catch 'er:i. 

SHER!~F PEPPER 
(stroke of genius) 

93 

I got itl Call Billy Bob I Se's my 
brother-in-law! Got the best damn 
boat on the whole river. Billy :Scb' ll 
shonuff fix their ass ••• 

EXT. LCOISIJU!A UILDLIF!:: RANGER STATIOH 

CAI-IE:R1. HOLDS on sign: State l'Tildlife Oe-part:nent -
Rane.er Station One. CAt-lER.'\. PA.·1S to a sleek power boat, 
the Louisiana State tn;i:,leo on its side, by a small 
jetty. :sr-:-,r.y BOB is the Ranger inside, making 
preparatio.,s to get under.-;a::: as P:C.:PPE:n' s voice 
blares at him frcm his boat radio. 

SlmIUFF P~PER'S VOIC:::: 
(t."irough boat radio) 

I tell ya, Billy Bob, I'm as jittery 
as a long-tt\iled cat in a ro01:1 fulla 
rockiri' chairs o·:er this thing. l-!a.-1 
I promised t.11ese boys here you'd ••• 

BILLY I:OB 
(cutting in) 

Cool down, J.t·?. I-'= on ey i·1a:y. 

BILLY £OB starts llis engi."les, tu.ns to let go of the 
ropes,- as t."!.e sounc. of a ce.i- door closing o.s. is 
heard. Be turns. 

406 1'.i,GLE FAVORlllG ~.DAZ-1 

ADAl·• st.mes by his car, smling thinly. He walks down 
the banl, tct·1ards the jetty as :CILL:! BCi3 continues 
unhooking the ropes. 

BILLY BOE 
(not looking at him) 

You want so.!!ething, boy? 

J\DAt·! 
(still walli::g) 

I'd like to borrow that boat if I 
may. 

BILLY BOB 
(unhooking the last rope) 

Bey, everyboC:.y on the river'd like 
to borrow this boat. But ••• 
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BILLY BOB glance..s up as a ~ butt slams into the sic!e 
of his head. !!e slu:::,:,s over the railing of the now 
unattached boat. ADAl! flips him O\'er the side, gets 
aboard. 

SBEP.IFF PEPPER'S VOICE 
(through radio) 

Billy Bob? t-re get 'em spotted. 
They're headin' for !ialey's Landing. 

{Adam smiles) 
Should be a messa peoJ?le out there 
to~ay, so take care, you hear? Good 
bey. 

PEPPER clicks off his end of the radio. ADAH roars 
the powerful boat out into the canal. 

EXT. 1:1}.LEY Is LAl!Dii:!G 

'I'be nar:cw basJou canal leaC:.S past a sHivel-bridge into 
a wide spo-: in the river. A large cr~·,c'l of PEOPLZ sit 
on the ban.It, sipping sodas and munC:ling hot dogs, 
watching a water-skiing sh<J1·1. A te1·1 boat passes by, 
pulling a.n elaborate ?Yrar.-,id of t-71.T:!::R SK!EF.S in its 
wake, standing on each other 1s shoulders. The swivel 
bridge bas been opened, leaving a thin gap bett-1een !-: 
and the shore on one s;.de. 'I'he crowd applauds 
enthusiastically as the SRIEn.5 go by, the P:RE'l"l'Y GIRLS 
waving on top of the pyramid. The two boat turns 
slot·1ly, ::,re pares to make another s,ass. 

40 8 AHOTEEP. M!G"'U: 

BOND s c::-e ar.s in to view, cor:iing a.round the bend - he 
sees the Sl\IER's pyracid and te1·1 boat starting back 
tc:1·1arc:!s him on the wiee-river side of t.':.e swivel 
bridge, tw:ns his wheel, al=ost setting his boat on its 
side in a i'orty-!ive de~ree angle, slides t.1rough the 
n&I:"OW gap bet\·1een the in·1ivel-bridga ar.d the bank. 
The crowc'! rises ap!_:>reciatively, giving sm,m a bigger 
hand than thev did the S.-IEI'.S. CJ>J.:E:?A PAHS BACX: 
SEAVY BOATS riVE and SIX cooe around the bend, but 
they both have macl.e far too wide tums to make it 
through t.11e g~p. · 

409 AUGLE ~ro.: OTBER SIDE OP B:RI::lGE 

'l'he two HE.1>.VY BOATS, the tow boat, and SKIER's 
pyramid are net·: all converging on the sare side 0f 
the swivel bridge. 

410 1-.NGLE ON DOND 

so:-m starts to head around a bend, hugginCJ the shoreline 
at top speed. 
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411 BACX 'rO HEAVIES ~.lm W.·? SOM 

412 

'l'he 'b·:o i)O&t and SEAVY DOJI.TS are r.C',t cirectly in a 
collision ccurse. 'I'he HZAV'! BOMS &'Olit to go on 
either side, but t.'le tow boat has already made its 
move, veering tet,ards shore, cutting HEAVY BOAT FIVE 
off, bumping into it, sending it flying over a row of 
trees on tha canal b.ink. 

E:a'. GO!.F PO'I'rING Gra:El! 

A GOLFER atten::;,ts a thirty-foot !?Utt from the edge of 
a green, watched in reverential silence by the rest of 
his FOUrSOi•!I!:. J\13t as the putter is about to hit the 
ball, the whine of an enc;;io.e is heard. GOLFt:P. jerks 
his head up, involuntarily hits the ball as HEAVY BOM 
FIVE fiies n-lTO Fm.:::, lands in a bun.~er not ten feet 
&•11l'J. All tu:rn to gar.e at the boat as the thirty-foot 
putt s inl:s. • 

413 BAC:.- 'I'O E~ 'S l,;,J,lD!NG 

'I'he tow boat's swerving has caused t.'le SKIER' s pyramid 
to swing out behinc! on one side. EE;.v; BOAT SI:;{ darts 
between in pu....-suit of BOi•!D, cuttin~ the tow line on his 
way through. 

414 }.!lGLE Gl P'i:W•!ID 

'I'he S~IER's pyrar.id t:reI!i,les for a moment - be~ns to 
sink - then collapses co:npletely as everyone t\ll"'..bles 
over each other into the water. 

415 ANGIZ Ol~ SEO:rt::: 

416 

C1'l:iE:.V"\. looking across canal towards s!lore: ADM1 
screams into view, sto:t:m:ing 11p the canaJ. and tnrough 
the n~·r S!.l? as 30!-ID did. ' ~.!ZP.A RISES: l?El?l?E1'.' s 
Trooper Car ani7es - late as usual. l?EF?ER piles out 
l-1ith TF.OOPEPS, catches siaht of the !·Jilru.ife Boat ,~•ith 
hunched-ur,, fisure inside,· screaos with delight, 
thre1.-1ing his hat to t.'le ground and spinning around. 

SHERIFF l?:!::l?PER 
That's my brother-in-law! There's 
Billy Bc1J1 Get him, son! Eot drn! 

~e TROOPERS look after the boat, sudderu.y freeze. 

1\j_,lGLE Ol~ AD.AI! TFDOP:!::RS' POV 

AD1l! wheels arounc'l in the boat, £lashes a look back. 
Be is obviously :Slack. 
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417 BAct 'l'O PEPPER AND 'l'FCOPE:IS 

PEPPER's head is still dtl'·tn, his hand slapping his knee 
in joy. Be has not seen ADAI.;. 'l'he TBOO?ERS tum to 
him curiously. 

SBERin PE:PPZR 
Dang it, if one side of the Pepper 
family don't get him, the othe:c side 
will! 

PEPPER r..ms off towards the patrol ca.rs. 'l'be 'l'BOOPERS I 

looks have changed to ones of suspicion as they glance 
coldly after him. 

418 !XT. l~SIDE:l!'l'Il.L CAl•!AL ;J-!D SUP.FOUl''.Dil~G 1'.P.E.A m:LICOP'l'ER 
SEO'r 

419 

Bot-YD stea.tcing arou."ld :,ends in a metwork of residential 
canals, seen from t..'le air. l::EAVY BOAT SIX is holding 
pace a sho:-t 6.s1:.a.uce Eeh.i!ld. Sudc.enly: ADA1; 1 s boat 
loor:s up, obviou.:,ly ouch more poweri•.il t.'lan the others. 
It passes E:£;.VY BOA1' SIX, gains steadily on BOND. 

BOHO 11HD ADA!•l CLOSE SBO'r CIINAL LEVEL 

BOND and ADAH are almost parallel now. 1'.DAI-I draws his 
gun. 'l'hey are approaching a la;:ge party of peoole 
standing under canopies on a jutting bank. .11.DAl•i. 
prepares to fire. BOl•!D suddenly swerves in tor,,a.rds 
the bank - AD.;-J; shoots past him up t.'1e canal. 

420 EXT. J'OT:'n!G BAITII: 1'.NI> t·1EDDIHG 

The large group of people are at~ending an outcoor 
wedding, decked out in their fi.l::.1:st. A to\·1er:.ng ,-,edding 
ca!,e an:J !:>eauti:E-.11 refresh!:lent marquee are in the b .g. 
The service is in l?rognss. 

I!IHISTER'S VOICE 
• • • if there be an:irone :le:e ,1ho can 
think of any reason why these ti•10 
should not be wed, let him ••• 

BOHO era.shes through the ,-,edcling asser,iblage, sending 
the c;TOUP screati.ng and flying in a.ll directions. 'l'hey 
get to their feet, agog, as HEAVY DOF.l' SIX piles on 
through aft.er BOi.~D, but slightly out of line. 

421 ANGLE ON HEAVY BOAT SIX 

The prow of the boat catches the edge of the towering 
wedding cake, which topples over on the !:::>.IVER, blinding 
him as he continues on into the re freshI!!ent marquee, 
corrq;,letely demolishillg it. 
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422 EX'l' • POAD .JU!D TR:>OPER CAPS 

FOOR Tro0PE!t CA!'S spt!ed dc\·:u one side of a busy, 
two-lane :r:oad, sirens scnuling. T!le:i• screech to a 
halt behinc a relic car driven by an o:.o t-lA."11, 
apparently quite deaf. Unable to get around him, 
SBERII? PEPPE:R sticks his bead out of the lead ca:, 
begiI1s yelling obscenities. 

423 EXT• CAI,!AI, BEND 

424 

BOND has 1."0und.ed the canal bend on the ot.'ler side of 
the point, loor.s be!h.ind hi.!?l as CAI-:iEnA P1'l'iS: AD1'.N, 
having lost ground while going a.round the long wey, 
is making it up fast, closing with ever; s~cond. BOND 
turns again, looks ahead, freezes. 

tiIDER ~lGLZ C1'llAL 

The canal is ri:ured by a busy, tt·10-lane road with 
fairly heav-; tra!!ic. Dead ahead of SO,:lD, taJdng up 
four-fift..'ls of the canal width - a dredC!inq barge -
stationary. And coming through the gap ie:E-t: by the 
barge, in the opposite direction to BOll'D - a shri.mT.l 
boat, creeping slowly, nets e;.-tended. 

42S BACX TO BOND 

He looks behind him - ADAH is ri¢it on his tail. BO?lD 
swervas up the canal ba."lk towarcs t!1e road, 11.DA!-i 
foll~·1ing. As <:Al!ERA RIS:C:S, we spot among the criss
crossing traffic - the procession of Troooer ca:::-s, 
led by SEERIFF l?EPPER. 

426 Drr. TPOCPZR Q.R LOOKil·!G 'l'Br.otJGB !·7I?-,DSEIZLD 

BOND's boat hits the e10-lane road, bouncing across 
through t.lie traf~ic to an inhu::an cacophony of 
squealing car l:.ra.ites ar.d flying sparks. SHERIFF PEPPER 
is vaulted illto the :f:-ont seat as the Troo;::er car 
skids broacside into the OT"COTDil"g traffic. 

427 l•7IOOR AHGLZ 

BO?TO squeezes precariously across the road, followed 
by ADA!-l. I-iass i::echam.cal beelam is taking place, 
with some cars skidding off the road into the canal, 
the Trooper car smashing into that of the DEAF OLD UIIN 
while being hit simultaneously from behind, sending 
it rolling over in a cor.iclete revolution, landing on 
·its wheels with a hopelessly squashed top, looking like 
a deforn-ed accordion. Bot.'l BOUD and AD1.!l have made it 
across, now head for an ooen t:1arina area. 
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428 Il-rr. 'nCOPER CAR LOOXn;G 'mP:OOG!! SIDE t7n!DOt·7 

'l'he 'I'PDOPE:lS 2nd PEPPER, sitting in t.'leir smashed. car, 
watch as ,ADA.·l's boat alit.'lers dcr,m the oppo3ite bank 
and out l.r,to the marine area, speeding after BONO. 
'I'lOOPER 01 looks back at the line of broken State 
Patrol cars, then at the disappearing ADAl-!, and 
finally at sm:P.IFF PEPP~R. 

'l'P.OOPER 01 
(to Pepper) 

You sure that's your brother-in-l&-1, 
Sheriff? 

429 EXT. f,:iAPJ:1-:E HELICOP~ SBOT 

430 

431 

Seen from the air: BONO' s boat leading t.'le faster boat 
of }.D}.H into a busy ma:d.n2.. BOHD, outclassed, heads 
for the section t·,here rows of boats are neatly moored 
in relatively straight lines. 

CLOSZR Al~GI..ES 3O}TD VS. ADAll 'I'B:ROOG!i I,::OOR..TNGS 

C.~iERA FOLLOl1Il~G as BON!:) leads ADAH throu;:h a zig-zag 
chase up and down the rows of moorings, in and out, 
most of it with both boats balanced precariously on 
their sides as they swivel with '!:he turns, jockey for 
positions. 

BOH~ VS. ADAH 

BO~!O, relying only on skill ac;ainst the more powerfu1 
boat of J.DA.l, has placed hi?I:Self in a narrow corridor 
- bo.:.ts on one side, jetties en the other. AD}.!i 
pulls up, t::ies to force him into a jetty. aot,m flips 
his boat on its side, 1.DAl-l doing lil<:e~·rise. BOUD 
sudde:1ly cuts his enqL;e, slips behind ADA:l, C::arts 
throu~ an opening in the jetties as CAl!ERA PA..'.S to 
a sign r.larked: caution - ,,essel Oe.r.lolition and Repair 
- Pleasure Craft Prohibited. 

432 AHGLE a-I ADAll 

ADAlI wheels his boat around, slows, reaches under 
his dashboc1rd for somethin9", pulls it out, exposes it: 
a shotgun. Fie slows his boat do\-m to a crawl, enters 
the t:emoli tion Area after BOHD. 

· 433 E:a'. OEHOLITI0!-1 AREA CLOSE ON }.DAll 

The Demolition Area as ADAZ.:i enters it: seemingly 
deserted - no sign of BOND. There are long rows of 
evel:;{ kind of boat uncer some stage of rep.i.ir or ro~ -
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everything frm rQtlboats to a hulking-, old, LST 
landing- craft looming up at the far end. AON•l 
proceeds cautiously, shotgun at the ready, looking 
both Wll'JS for BOllD .as be proceeds through. 

434 CLOSER Cl-? P.E:PAIR a:>. BARGE 

435 

ADAI·I passes a small barge owned by a 0--..molition and 
Repair Cocpany. ?iled on it: tools, kerosene cans, 
pieces of other boats, engine parts, etc. As he goes 
by, he sud&nly hears an ens:ine starting on the other 
side, St1ivels quickly, shotgun at the ready. 

AI~GLE ON OTHER REPAIR BARGE ADAH'S POV 

The sound has com from a REPAIR!U'iN starting an 
unattached engine on an opposite barge. Suddenly, the 
so1.md of yet another engine, this one louder than the 
last. 

436 BAa TO ADU! 

ADAM swivels back at the new somld - CAI.ERA t•ffiIPS -
BOND's ?:>oat roars out at him from behipd the first 
barge, intending to rar'!. ADAI·l lets go with both 
barrels from the shotgun. 

43 7 lllSERT SHOT SOM Al'-!D W!NDSHIELJ: 

The windshield of :SOHD' s ?:>oat is cet:pletely blcwn 
apart - but no :SOHD is seen. 

438 t'TIDER ANCU: 

BOl'!D's boat crashes into ),DM-1. BOND sucdenly rises 
frOII: bcilind windshield, 21. kerosene can in his hands, 
sll::igs the contents into ADio.ll' s face a.::; he sieles\:::i.pes 
hiI:1. 

439 CLO.SE ON ADA?! 

ADAH screams, grabs for his face, guns his engine 
blincily, t:cying to ,;et m,,ey. 

440 BOND JI.ND AD;\!-! tx:m!l DEI-lOLITIOiJ RO!? TRAVELL:nqG SBC1l' 

I.DAU races down the rCM of wrecked boats, swerving 
wildly, still unable to see. BOUD hangs right by his 
stern, pestering b.i:c:: like a giclllt mosquito, knocking 
ADAU's boat one t1irf, then the other, keeping him off 
balance. 
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441 CI.OSE O?l ADAM 

Fighting to regain h!:s sic;!lt, being knocl:ed silly 0:ce 
way and the ether by :ao~m. iiis eyes are partially 
clear - he lool:s up in front cf him, sees so~et..'1inq 
terrifying, fights tc ga.i.n control cf his boat. 

442 BACK 'l'O BOriD 

t-7ith a l!light-.1 whack, BOND thump:3 bis boat into ,..oAU' s, 
sending it s!ioot.ing- off in a certalll direction. 

443 t·!IDER SSO'I' - LS'I' 

444 

ADAH shoots up a rar.:p and t!lrou'jh the cavernous, open 
::I aws of the !.S'I', its loading doors os:e::i. CAI.!ZRA 
BOLDS. There is a terr~le screech of metal, a loud 
crash, a momenta.:::,• pause, and then: 

LS'I' 

A huge explosion, pieces of metal flying eve:r:ywhere 
through an enoz:mous fir>~all. 

44 5 · EX'I'. t.iAIUNA CLOSE OH SIGT/1 

CAilERA C!..OSE OM .. ~.RIHA SIGt!: t~ake '3oatinc:r A Fun Spcrt 
- 3 UPS Please. CAMERJI. ProiS: 30i~D putts: l:ly, a cild
mannered tourist ou-: fer a leisurely afternoon. lie 
looks off, c;:ots socethinq, grins, waves, veers his 
'boat. 

4~6 N-lGLE m1 LEITEn 

.An e::asTJerated LEITER stands on a jetty in front of 
several"Trooj,:er cars, waves BOl!D over, a radio receiver 
in his ha.."'ld. 

44 7 C!..05!: O~! EO.i:fD J1ND LEITER 

Bono pulls up, hops onto t.'le jetty. 

BOt~D 
(plee.s antly) 

Bel.lo, Felix. !\'hat are you doing 
here? 

LEITER 
(sour) 

t-7e'll get to that later. l':ananga's 
in t0t-1n. Be's got your girl with 
him. They just took off ••• 
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BORtl 
He's Mr. Biql Quick, radio the 
pilotl As!; hie to ••• 

LEI'l'I:R 
In & boat, Jaoes. In & bo~t ••• 

EXT. OCEAN 1'.NC YACBT HELICOPTER SBO'r 

101 

A large yac!'lt, flying distinctive colors, ·seen from the 
&ir. KM11'.l'lGJ\ sta.'lds near the stern, elegantly dressed, 
looks up n~TO CA!IERl~ almost disinterestedly, goes back 
inside. CA:lERA POLLS BACK to reveal El:LICOPTE:R PILOT 
talking into radio. 

PILOT 
(into radio) 

This is CG Scoutmaster. They're 
a..llllost past the twelve-mile U:nt 
now, Mr. Leiter ••• 

449 EIACit TO SCE?~ 

LEITER talks into his radio receiver by the Trooper 
car. 

U:ITER 
(into radio) 

Forget it, Scoutr.:iaster. Come on home. 
(dejected - to Bond) 

I can't bust the Pri.?:l.e i-!inister of 
a foreign co~t:y in International 
Haters - even if I had an air-tight 
case, which I'm Dot "'sure I do. 
Kananqa's clear. 

EIOl.-:D 
And Hr. Dig \·1on 't show up aroun.d 
here anyr::ore, now that his 
distribution set-up's been S"'ac;hed. 

LEITE!:. 
Ee 's got both ends wired. 

(turns) 
You should have seen the size of 
the guy who got on the boat with 
him. Nine feet tall, I swear. 
Big top bet, a cockamamy flut.e 
in one hand and Solitaire in the 
other. 

EIOND's eyes widen in recognition of S0UT1'.IRZ's 
problC!.ffl. C1'JmRA PA?:S: the squashed, accordion-like 
car of SH::::RIFF PEPPER suddenly limps up, still 
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miraculously rolling somehow. PEPPER is already out 
the rear deer, pc,intinq. 

SBE:IU:n' l?~PEit 
'rbere's the sonofabi'.:chJ I got hll!J 

(:runs up to Bend, 
trembling in his rage) 

You ••• you ••• son-e kinda d00111Sday 
machine, boy. But we sot a cage 
tough enough to hold an a~inal 
like you, you hear? 

LEITER 
(to Trooper Captain) 

Would you enlighten the Slleriff, 
captain? 

(Pepper is led off 
- to Bor.d) 

We busted the fillet of Soul an 
hour ago. Came up with nothing. 
Just these ••• 

LElT.::R hands BO~lD three Tarot Cards. BOND stares at 
the::. 

PEP:?:::R cv.o.> 
Secret age~t? Secret agent? On 
whcse side-, son? -

4S0 CLOSE OH BOl\'D 

4S1 

452 

453 

Looking de1·rn at the cards, concerned, to say the lenst. 

I1'!SER!r SHOT T ARO'r C.."UU:)S 

'lbe three Tar:,t cards, shown in succession: The half
bu:!."nec:i IJicm l?:;:-iestess, t:eath,. .and The iioon. OJ.:.ERA 
BOLDS ON The 1:oon, :i:'USEIES Il1. 

E::-..'T. S.iUl l:01,lQUE OJ.?.ST!.,Il':!: MIGEIT CLOSE ON !'ULL ?DOM 

The glow~g full rcon, 13een through infra-red c;lasses. 
CAi-~RA FAHS c.own: '"rresee t=.e outline of TrinJ.bago, and 
QtJA.Rm:L's .;oat not far fro.c. shore, headin9 in closer. 

EXT. QCJ:i..R."qEL 'S 13O.Al' -~1:cr. 

'l'he boat is stoppe~ behind a rock crevice at one end of 
a poillt. LE!TER puts da-rn the glasses. Cil!-lERA PA!qs: 
QCrl.P.R!::L, eri?Ssed in a wet suit, is seen clroP?ing a 
black, rubber dinghy over the side. BOI~D con,.es u;, 
from below decks, dressed in an all-blade outfit with 
a turtle-neck sweater. Be holds a silver i-ia<mum 
pistol with telescopic sight attached, slides it into 
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a bolster under his coat. CAlIERA PMJS to a table: 
spread out on it are t..'".rea incencliuy bonbs and the 
shark n wit!- -::,unettlre 'Cl.n ·r.,e!ists. lle::t to it -
anotr.er s •• al.".t gun •:r. pe .ets, yu.g by anctber, 
folded-up t-tet suit. 

12ITEn 
(to OOA..~) 

'nle incendiuy bombs are set for 
six. Tllat gives you exactly ••• 

(looks at w2.t~~) 
'I'hirty minutes. 

OOAPJ:EL nods, loads tl-.e bont>s into a net slung over 
his shoulder, straps on his ch ark g,.m. BOND picks up 
the extra wet suit and shar!c gun, turtlS to L::::I'I'ER. 

BOHD 
See you for breakfast, Felix. 

LEITER 
Good hunting. 

LEITER shakes ha.."lds lti th them both. 

4S4 }lqGIZ OU SIDE OF QUi>JU>.EL I S BOM' 

45S 

4S6 

4S7 

BOND and QUi>..!'se::L l0\•1er th~elves over the side of the 
boat into the rubber dinghy, start off. CAl!EI'.A PA?!S 
BACK TO L:C:ITER. Se c."iecks his watc.'1 once ll'IOra, picks 
up the glasses again. 

E1.'T. VOODOO C::?, ..... 'I'.::;F:l 'NIGET 

The Voodoo Fait!lflll are assel!'.bling: oddly-dressed 
PEOPLE of all sort!! - OLD t·7C'Z!!:N 1-,ith cigars and !:)owler 
hats, M~N 1·1ith rum :<egs, smoking root drugs, !'!lost 
wearing strange fetishes and n=lets. Two crosses are 
being erected behind the toni!,stones of tt·:o qr aves. 
One is the grave against which we saw Si>J.;EDI lying in 
the earlier sequence. A Voodoo Fetish Design is being 
drawn at the foo~ of the grave with white powder. The 
drum teupo quickens. The increasingly drugged crowd 
begins to chant. 

E:."l'. S~ ilOHIQm: S.t!OR!:LillE UIGE'l' 

BOHD and QuAP.REL land their dinshy on a beac:h by a 
waterfall. · They pull t.he ding!ly behind a clump of 
rocks. 

Al!GLE BEHIND :ROCKS BOHD Ai·TD QUARREL 

oo;,_-.:rnEI, takes the extra wet suit and shark gun from the 
clingby, jam them bet:1·1ee'n the rocks. 
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00.AP.REL 
You going to need these on your Wrf 
back ••• 

104 

They both suddellly fl:'l!eze as the sound of d%1.mlS is 
heard. 

AtlGLE Ot•l BILL 'l'BZIR POV 

'l'he drun-.beats come fror:i the top of the hill. The 
flickering outline of several bright torches can be 
seen. 

459 BACK 'l'O scttra 

BOUD 
It seems the party's 3tarted. 

QOARR!::L 
Hy regards to Baron Sa::-.edi, 11:0n. 
Right between the eyes. 

BOrn:> smiles, heads off toward the hill. QU~L checks 
his incendiar; bora.bs and ti rni ng devices, starts off in 
another direction. ~::ERA FOLLOWS him. 

460 BACK TO \700000 CEl·.lETE:icr 

461 

Lines of t·70FSEIPPEP.S new writhe back and forth in a 
semi-circular arrang~:r.er.t around the twc graves. 'I'he 
beat of the cL'"1.IIT'.s is deafening - the swaying FAl ·l'J:il: UL 
seem to be made of rubber as they 'S'."ll!!'i baci. and forth. 
ACOL:iTE GUARDS \·!earing the heads of .goats, their 
bodies paintee. and si,;enred with blood, stand at either 
encl of the col=is of \10RSnIPPERS, holding brilliant 
torches. DA:wALA now stands nea:cby as well, sna.lces 
wrapped around his shoulders, voicir.g an incantation 
which is ec.'"loed by the crowd. Be lifts a tattered 
black too hat high above his head, now sets it det·m 
on one gr a Vt:. 

.i\l-?GLE ON B~1D CLOSE 01'1 !·YA'l'CB 

BOND' s watch - t.'1e tir.:e if 5: 45. The beat of the 
drums is heard as BOi:~D reaches the swrrnit near the 
maJ l chu.rc!l, lcoks off at t!le ceremony, fascinated. 
Be talces out the sil,.,.er p~.stol, starts to i::ove off 
for better cover in the t1·ees, s\lddenly looks off to 
the cllu.rcb ent.:ance, stops. 

462 AHGLE OH cnur.Ci. :SCi~D'S POV 

'l"t-70 GOAT-HEAPED GUARDS come O\!t of the church, carrying 
a large, heavy basket \,i th some difficulty, whic.'l they 
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set on the ground. 'l'hey go back insic!e, then reappear 
with a coffin, t-1hich is set d01·m next to the basket. 
'l'he Gt!ruws then go back inside the church. 

463 :SACK TO BCX-70 

464 

Curious, but not especially concerned. Be is about to 
start off again when: 

IJlGLE OH CEtmal BO?lO'S POV 

The GUARDS reappea.r holding SOLITA!!U:, ber face frozen 
with terror, clothes ripped, bei.nl.J dragged by either 
arm towards DA.i-:Sl!LA and the CR~·!D, which roars its 
app:z:oval. 

465 BACX TO BO~!D 

466 

BOND vaults over the crest of the hill, :runs silently 
along the side of the church,· sto;;,s at the larae 
basket. 

INSE.~ SHOI' BASKET 

BOHD's hands lift the lid: the basket is filled witll a 
heavy, sauir:ninq mass of snakes. 

467 BACX TO CE?lETElcr 

'nle ceremons; has reached fever pitch - SOLITAIRE is 
tied between the crosses of the two gra'l.--es, her face 
b:z:oken out in sweat, her body involw1tarily jerking 
with the r.ythl'il of the dr..u::s. I:.?'.i-iBALA, a machete in 
one band, snakes wrapped around him, lifts the top 
hat off the grave, :.hoves it down hard over SOLITA!P.E 's 
bead, grins sickeningly. The cno1·:-D roars. DAi-.BALA 
lifts his machete, boles it out to one of the snakes 
around his shculders. '!ha snat:e's tongue flicks out, 
touches the blade. DAEDALA rer..oves tlle top hat from 
SOLI'l'AIPE's head, places it back on the grave, directly 
in front of the tod:lstone. 

468 11?1GLZ O.-.! GOA'.!' GUARDS 

The GOAT GOARDS can:y the 
it down facing SOLITAIRE. 
coffin next to it. 

469 BAct 'tO DJ!J,.aALA 

heavy snake basket over, set 
OTHER GOAT GUARDS place the 

DAI-'iBALA raises his machete, cere~onious ly bancrs both 
sides of the to!:'bstone with the flat side of the blade. 
The c:rono hushes. DAJ:-.:!31.LA steps back in anticipation. 
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470 a.CSE Of! T~IlED BLACt TOP EAT 

A light braeze ruf'fies the fr!.yec! edgu of' the hat in 
the total silence. Sucdenlv - it bee-ins to rise out 
of' the ground. A face api,ears urii!e:"it, sprouting 
directly !roe the grave: BARCt~ SAl::':!lI. The face is 
painted half-white, half-blac!;, wean a revoltingly 
ghoulish grin. The body continues to rise until SANEDI 
stands fully erect, d::e:;;sed only in a ragged formal 
teils coat ai,d pants, his stomach bare, painted wit.'l 
glew.ng ,-,bite bones. In one hand he holds a long 
stick with a monkey's sl:ull on the end. In the other -
a itachete. Ee st.mds rigidly, alr.ost frozen, staring 
straic;ht ahead. 

4 71 CLOSER Ol~ SJl·IEDI Ai.~D SOLITAI?.E 

The d.ri.ms and chanting start up again, m:,re frenzied 
than ever. DA!-.iBALA bows to S1'~·:EDI, looks off toward 
the GO~ GUJ.JIDS, O~~ by t:1e cof~i.n, CHE by t.'"le basket. 
Be points to the co:!i.n, gestures cereroonious ly. 

FOOR I~!S':'1'.N:'ll..:'!EOCS FLASH ~ 

472 CLOS:::: on COFFIN 

The G01'~ GU1--tl.D leans down, opens coffin lid: a snake 
shoots ot,t, sinki.~s, its fa.~gs into his neck. 

473 AllGLE O!~ Stl1-.RE BAS:<E'l' 

BOND btl....-sts ti·.J out of the sna..lte bas!:et, the top flying 
off, holding the sil,;er l-!agnu::i pistol in both hands. 
IIe fires rapicily at :;ioint-bl~~..k range. 

474 CLOSE on SAl:EDI 

47S 

The huge slugs sl~ into S,J'.1E~I's head - it shatters 
into Pieces - ~en th:! 1·1hole ),o,:,J, lifted up off the 
grouna .by tr.e i.tipact of the !Jiiliets. 

:t:r:l'. POPPY FIELDS 

Vast incendiary bo:nb e::plos ions. Sheets of flai:ie 
sueep up the ~PP-.{ hill, settins- fire first to the 
caioounac;e netting, then to the nouers beneath. 

476 BACt TO C:::l-.ETER:l 

Complete pandemoniUl:\ has broken loose. Frightened 
!·IORSEil?PE~ ancl ACCLYTES run every which tray, crashing 
through banks of clrUin!3. snaJ.:es pour over the top of 
the Oi=)en coffin. BOHO grabs SAl-:EDI 's mac.'"lete from the 
ground, hacks SOLIT1'.I~'s ropes loose, suddenly stops 
as be sees the remnants of SANEDI 's body on the ground. 



477 ANGLE OR SAHI::DI' S BODf BOND'S POV 

'l!he ,ieces of the crwm,lcd ~rso are all 111ade of 
plastic. It is a totaily fake bo~. 
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478 BACR TO Bmm 

Stur.:1ec'l at the si¢lt. S\.l!!denly from behind - the other 
gr_ava - t.~e real SA?-ZEDI shoots up, swings his machete 
st.rai~ht at tl:ieTack ot BC~~c• s neck as the crcwd c;asps. 
BOI{D ,-,heels, sei::es S?.l-lEjjI • s mac:-.ete am, falls to his 
knees, sends h:ill1 flying up and over his head. 

4 79 a.osz ON SA?!E:DI 

SJIJ:EDI flies th:ough the air, la."lds in the coffin full 
of snakes with a scream, 

480 BACR TO BOUD 

Banging on to SOLIT.i\IR:::, looking for his <;Un, 'rhe GOAT 
GUJ:JmS have :-easse.'!ibled, now stut for bim en masse. 
BOI~D snaps to, grabs so:.I'!'.UP-E, juml?s onto t."ie gra-;e, 
picking up the cachete. 

BOUD 
Going down ••• 

Ee lifts the i:iachete, starts to S",1ing the flat sice of 
it down t0'\n1rd the edge of the ton::,~tcne. 

481 nrr. m::OZRGROW.~ CAl'1.!'AOLT 000!-1 

'r.10 BE~V'!I!S man the t:1·10 c~tapault pullies baDeath the 
gravesites. 'rhey have hearc the t"..JO quick "claDgsa 
macle by i±e mac:!lete on the tol!'bstone. FIP.S'I' HEAVY 
looks confusedly to t-~e SECOllD, t.'len noes. SECOl-1D 
BEA'\:'Y activites the pulley. 

482 Al~TSER A:·!G!.E 

BOND and SOLITAIRE shoot do~-m into the room on. the 
catapault. The HEP.\"IES go for him. BOl'ID clops the 
FIRST DEJ..\TY in the head wit.'l the flat side of the 
machete blade, heads for the door, SOL!'!'AIRE following. 
Tbe SEa:>llD HEAVY j\D:lpS him. B0i:7D sidesteps, knocks 
SECOND HEAVY onto the other catapault, slashes the 
pulley rope with his i:achete, sends the SECOND HEAVY 
rocketing i:>ack up out of the grave. 

DOUD 
(to Solitaire) 

Quickl 'rhrou91 here ••• 
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483 

484 

485 
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'l'hey burst through the room door into an underi;round 
passage. 

Il~. tJHDERGROU::!O PASt!\.GZ 

·BOHO and SOLITAlr.E :run bar~ down the underground 
passage cut into the rcclts, turning this way and that, 
like rats in a maze. Yelling voices and foctste;,s 
are heard coming after them, see=ingly from all 
directions. They continue on through, turn a co:mer. 

Il·iT. ot·iDERGROtr.!D GP.OTTO 

BOND and SO!.!TAI!l.E have tu:rned the co::ner, suddenly 
stop dead, stare wide-eyed ahead of thee as a wall 
sna'CS down behind thet:1, cutt.t::1c- them off. 

TH'EIP. POV 

They are in a high-vaulted underground grotto, cut 
out fro::,. roc:J-.s. R.:l!.~!GA sits soite distance m,ey behind 
a desk in an i:~sing office. Other roo:.:s are visible 
through glass \•1alls behinc. i.liln. Bett:een ~o~::,, SOLITAIRE 
and RJ.l!k-.;GA: A bridge, spanning a coat of sea water 
which trails out of the grotto towards the open ocean. 

4 86 CLOSE ON K.~!ANGA 

487 

K11?1111-~GA is behi."ld lll.S des!;, flml.ked by \·1i!ISPEn a."ld TWO 
HEAVIES. Ce eats a b:-oa;;fast o:: berries e.!ld cream with 
ch~g::1e, looks u::, pleasa.otly, smiles, takes a sip 
from !:is glass. 

KM~Al'! GA 
Ah, tl1ere l'OU are, 1:r. Bond. 1>~d 
l-!is:1 Solitaire as well. Harell::.• 
une;:pectccl, but most welcotr,e. 
l'l'hisper, two i::ore glasses for our 
guests. 

(lcoks at Bond) 
What shall we dri!l.lt to? 

BCi·!D 
HCM about an eartbqual:e? 

EXT. QUARREL I S FIS:!I!~G BOA:r DEO!: 

LEITER tens£:ly scans t.'le cove t·1i th binoculars as 
CUbfu~ swims up alon~ica. :i'e helps QUAP.F.EL aboard. 

LE!TER 
Welcome ho~. t"ihere 's our boy? 



--- - --

488 

OOAP.l'.!:L 
Be be along L"IY til'ie nc,;•t. I 
checked be?1ind the l:tld:s. B.is 
wet suit is ;one. 

nrr • GPDT'I'O CLOSE OM BOND'S !iE'l' St!I'r 

109 

BOHD's ttet S'1.!!.t and knife lie on a table in the next 
room of the ,;:rotto, seen t.'lrough the glass wall. 
C.\:!ERri. Ptl7JLS B.1:.a. BO~lO and SOLITJ!T::.1E stend in front 
of ~11>.!JGA's desl;, face him, WBISPER, and the Tt·70 
HEAVIES. 

ltA!JA!!Gl~ 
It is ur.for.tunate yow: wet suit was 
discove:red only minutes befo~ the 
fields we:re destroyed. 

BO?-!!> 
Oon •t tell l!:8 you' re not i::isu:red. 

ltMlJlllG.'\ 
'l'he poppy is a stu:rdy flowe:-. You've 
been a :relatively minor nuisa.~ce, 
in fact. 

(pulls out shark gun 
and pellets) 

This toy - I fincl it particularly 
fascinating. l·:'hat is it? 

BOl!D 
I tr.ought eve~one kneu. A sharl. 
gun, naturally. t·!i th C:O!llp:ressec! 
gas i:ellets. 

K»!lil-!GA picl..s up a ?_::ellet, flips it in his hand. 

Ingenious. 

BOND 
Careful. Don' t pull the pin out. 

(K1-l!ANGA looks up) 
The tir in this room's foul 
enough al~ady. 

lU'l-?.i,1-lGA flashes a c:old look, snaps his chair fo:rward, 
rises, c:har:pa~ne in one hand, pellet in t.'le other, 
motions the HEAVIES to escort BOND and SOLITAIRE into 
the next room. Be p:rec:edes them, CAZ.ZERA FOLJ.0!·7Ii:G. 

K111'!1.NGA 
SOmehcw I never expected 
a so:re loser, l!r. Bond. 

U-DRE) 

you to be 
I was -



~lANGA (Cont) 
hoping you'd join me in & tcut 
to t.'le futw.-e • 

(ice - to Solitaire) 
.1-li.ss Solitail:1! used to k~w &ll 
ebout the futu:e. She ,ras especially 
good at precictinq death. 
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They have arrived in the ne:."t ro0lll. sc.m looks around. 
Off to ona siee, a hole has been cut in t-.lle grottc ,-1&11 
- train trac.":s stick out. Resting on the track:,, an 
oxnate cable car. -

BOim 
An undergrcund monorail. Connected 
to the .last refuge of a scoundrel, 
no doubt. 

BO~'D turns, looks out: tcll'7ards the ,~ater. 

489 A:1GL2 O?-l l'1Il~C3 111-.'D CABLE BOND'S POV 

There is a large winc:ll-and-cable set-up with elaborate 
control panel. 'nle book suspencs ove: a S:'!all platfo=i..· 
The cable tracks rw1 up to the ceiling and out over 
the water. t-Tea.r the control ?anel: dozens of sausa9.;
sha-:,ed black bags li:.:e t!lcse seen in the crodocile 
she~. 

490 BACK TO BOND 

BOND 
The heroin leaves here, I take it •. 
Carried sOir.ewhere by that 'l'tinch. 

lf~TM!GA 
Correct again, I:r. Bond. !"lhat a 
quick study you are. 

(casually flips the 
pellet onto Bond's 
wet suit) 

Please. Allo-.-, me to sbotl you 
ex act ly h0\'7 it works • 

491 EXT. QUARm.:I. 1 S BOl.T DEct D~ 

QU1'..Rm:L and U:ITI::R wait nervously. ac;.."Q.REL checks his 
watch. 

QUl\RllEL 
Where in hell can the men be? 

LEITE~ 
:Relax. Be probably got hung up 
sanewhere. 
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492 BACt 10 G~T'l'O 

BatD encl SOLITAIP..':: are bur.~ on the win-=i hook, tied 
together bacl~-to-l;ack, re:ifing sus!?endl!d several inches 
off the small platfo:cn. The other m:1~vrzs have gone, 
but t'll!ISPER remains in attenclance at the control panel. 
RANAMGA looks at the trussed-up pair, walks over to 
th~ table with the wet suit a."1d pellet, pie.Its up BOiqD•s 
knife, faces hi::I, smiling. 

BOND 
It's your show, and all that, but 
I'm au.re there n:ust be a simpler 
way of d.rol·ming soceone. 

KAM AI-1GA 
(adva.'lcing with !-mifel 

Drown, Hr. Bond? Ch, I doubt you'll 
get the chance to drom1. 

With a Lla:liacal grimace, KM-1."l;GA leaps at BO~lD, knife 
poisee. 

493 A!lGI.E FACI!!G SOLITAIRE 

KANP~TGA slashes BOHD with a d01-nn-1ards cotion. 
SOLITAIRE feels it from behind, sc~air.s. 

SOL!TAI:RE 
Jaoesl 

494 AI-1GLE Fro.-! FronT OF EOND 

The slash has cut a swath dm-m BOnD's shirt. KAl-l11NGA 
rips it o:.,en, looks. There is a small, thin, razor
like cut runr.i ng diagonally ac:oss BO,":) 1 s c.'lest. Drops 
of blooci are fom.ing. RAlWlGA s!!iiles with pride. 

BOND 
Don't worry, darling. It see.?r.S 
incredible - but he missed. 

XAI-!1'.!!GA 
On the contrary, i:ir. Sood. That 
I:U.!l.Or slash ,-,ill ?rove quite fatal. 

KAI'iillJGA tu...-ns, nods to t·mISPER at control panel. 
~·JBISPEF. presses a button. The winch hcok jerks. 
BOi.~D and SOLI'!'J..I:RE are raised up towards the ceiling, 
begin their jo1.1--ney out w·rards the water. RAIW~GA 
smiles, turns t01·1ards the heroin cacile agai."1st the 
wall. 



-·- - ---

K»l.i\l~Q 
'l'he heroin leaves here just as 
efficien'tly, rir. Bond, u you 
surmised. Winched out to a buoy 
in the ope:c. sea, towed under:rater 
at a collSiderable c'le~th to ~!~-, 
Orleans. 

49 5 E.'cr::U::ME CLOSE O?! BOtro 

11% 

As BO?-TD and SOLI'l'1'.IRE swing over the table with the 
'\'Tet suit on it, travelling out towards the water -
C.lll!ERA POSEF.S Ill on :SO~lD's hands - he pulls out the 
winding button on his watc!~. - -

49 6 CLOSE O:.~ PELL.ET OH '1'1.BLS 

The gas pellet flies into the air. 

IW~WGA cv.o. > 
'l'he t~-, lines are :,,icked up in the 
h ISJ:bor by soall fishing boats fer 
delivery. 

49 7 CLOS::: Ol~ BOND'S B~TtlS 

The pellet attaches itself to the watch with a "clink.n 

49 8 t·l'lDEP. A!lGLE 

K1'..l·1A!:GA has his back partially to :30ND, looks proudly 
down at the sausase-sr.aped baczs. 

1",AHAUGA 
'l'hese bags hold twent-,1-fi•.ie pounds 
each. Tr.ere are twenty to eac:!::I. 
shiptx,nt ••• 

K1J·:1U1GA turns, leeks at BO?TD and SOL!TA!P.E. 'l'hey are 
durectly ever the water, now hang suspe~ded -
JllOtior.less. 

499 CLOSE otl BO~::o' S !!1\NDS FF:OZ•l REAR 

From the rear - m·ray from KAI~1'.1iGA - BOt:P's hands have 
extended the winding button, now use the razor edge, 
t:cyincz to cut i:he ropes. 

500 CLOSE ON BOND 

BOND glances down at his chest - a drop of blood falls. 
CA!iERll Pl.NS down with blood. 'l'he:::e is a red stain 
already visilile i.n tte water. CAi-.i3RA P11:;s OV~R to .a 
beatifically sI!l.iling r,...':l·iANGZ •• 



- ---

Jt»l»!GA 
Goodbye, I-:r. Bond ••• 

1WW1GA nods to ~-raISl'D. 
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501 liIDER 1-.:':GLE ·ro I.:ia.om: t·raISPER 

WBISPER presses another buttOD. BO~!D and SOLITAIRE 
are l0t:1ered fairly quiclcly to\-Tar~ the pool. t":rBISPER 
reaches for a lever, pulls it. 

502 EXT. E.n'MNCi:! TO mlDE:RG~ON~ POOI. UND:C:~'iATER SBO'l' 

An iron, grid-like structure proteetillg the cave pool 
from the open sea rises - se·veral sharl~ i:rnediately 
swim in. 

503 BACK 'ro CAVE CLOSE ON POOI. SOEFAC: 

'l'\-10 more b loo4 ch-ops hit th'! pool surface. CAI-Ic:RA 
P'OLLS BAa. !tl>J!l\l•lGA is at the far end of th'! pool, 
now gestu.:es for t·JHISPER to stop. 130?-'!D and SOLI'I'P.IRE 
jerk to a halt, now suspended about ten feet up. 

lt»lHIGA 
Slowly, ~·l?lisper, slowly. Give the 
dine:s time to assemble. 

( looks dcwn ill to water) 
J.h ••• I think ••• yes. There's one 
n01-1. And another. Let's tease them 
a bit, shall we? 

ItAllM!GA gestures to t·1BISPER with bis band, still 
staring d~·m into tlle pool. ~·1HISPER !)resses the 
button. Tbe winc:b hook jerks - BO~!D and SOLI'I'AIRJ:: 
start down. 

SO 4 CLOSE 01! i;o~!D 

On t.he jer'..< - :SOND's hands l:reak free, cutting the rope 
tying hin to SOLI'l'AlRE. As they sway, he pushes off 
her, slicing t..'lrough the rope which suspends him from 
tbe willcb hook. 

SOS 1\NGI.E Ol-1 WEISPE:n 

WHISPER sees bim, screm.is inaudil:>ly, doing bis best;,. 

l-mISPER 
(hiss scream) 

Look out! 

BOND's feet slam into his face, cracking his head 
back illto ·the cavern wall. 



- -----
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50 6 WJ:DER »!~ 

507 

BOiro lands ir. the pile of heroin bags, wheels -
RAN»lGA is on him instantly, f'..he flashing knife 
barely missing 9OHD's faca, ripping through a berain 
bag. BOl-?D grabs a baneful of the white powder witb 
one hand, t!l~,s it in his eyes. :C.1'1Al~GA screams, 
recoils, clutc!ling his face. BOt-iD takes t!le end of 
another hcoin l:)ag, swings it hard against the side of 
his head, sendi:lg KAl·!.P.l~GA reeling bac.1tt-,ards. The 
knife flies out of his hand, drops into the pool, as 
BOND is on him in an instant. 

BIG:3: SHOT SOLITA!P.E'S POV 

!.coking down past SOLIT.P.!F:E, still suspended over the 
pool: BO.-!D and KANI.l!G.~ grapple, rolling over and over 
by the ec!qe of the \·tater. Nll~ANG1'. knees BOl-!D in the 
groin, nc,w tries to stand and kick him into t.'le pool. 
BOr!D lashes out, scissoring his leg. IG.l~ANGA loses 
his balance - the two men become ho!_:.elessly entangled. 
Both fall into the nool, as SOLI'l'AI:;:m screams. 

SO 8 tnmE1'11ATE:!1. SiiCfr 13O1'1D AUD K1.NAl~GA 

BOND and l"Ji..~ANGA plunge underwater. l':ANAl~GA tw:ns in 
terror, looks off. 

509 1'.!lGLE O!·l SSAlU"..S Tri!:IR POV 

The shar!..s snap to attention, begin to head TO1'7i.ll.D 
CAI•JEP.A. 

S 10 B1'..c::t TO TEE!•I 

KN-:~!G1'. brecl.s ai,,ay from :SOND, starts to head for the 
surface. CAI:EnA POSEES n! ON :emlD - he reaches for the 
back of his belt, pulls out pellet. 

Sll I.-JT. C.~VEml »!D POOL SOLITAIRE'S POV 

K}~!Gl:.' s head breaks the surface of the pool, staring 
up at SOLITAIRE in panic. 

Kr,NM!GA 
Sbarksl Sh ••• 

BOl!D's hands reach out frOt!I under the water, push him 
back dcr.m as zmm rices on top of him, grabbing a 
mouthful of air. 

512 mlDSR.•iM!::R SHOT CLOSE Ot-1 BOl-TO AND KJllll\NGA 

BOHD c;tiickl:t slii,s behind KAUJ\i:?GA, stra.'lgling him 
witb one a.rm, jerking his neck backwards. KANMlGA's 
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115 

1110uth opens involuntarily. BO!-!D Dulls the 0Unc:ture 
pin, pops the r7llet in~<? l"-.".;!11!-!_r.A, s noi..-:h, shoo? up 
ana ,r,,ay f::Cl~ ll.l.Ll. I<l\..tll\l:G:-.1 s Soc!y su~d.enl1 be~s 
tc inflate crrotesreely, quickly rising to the surface. 

n."1' • CAVEPll Al-?GLE ON POOL SOi!F.ru:E 

RAN.i.l!GA's body breaks the surface of the pool, several 
times normal si:.:r!, rising 5.nto the air. 

514 EXT1'EI·::E: CLOSE ON SOLITAIRE I S FACI:: 

SOLITAIRE stares wiue-eyed in c0111plete disbelief as 
an eno:cnous bang is heard. - like a ti.re blowout. She 
closes her eyes in disgust. 

515 NIDEn Al·lGLE 

BOlq!) is out of the pool, tc0ves to tbe control panel, 
leeks up at SOLITAI:t::. 

SOLIT~.lRE: 
••• Kananga? 

BOND 
Be always did. have an inflated. 
opinion of hi.:self. 

BOtID lowers her quickly, :reaches out, gat..'lers her in. 
She .:ielts in his ari:is, t:reLlbling. T!l.ey kiss, break. 

SOLIT.ll.IRE 
Jar.es ••• how co 'l::e get out of 
here? 

BO:.-ro looks around, stops, sciles. 

BO?-!D 
!'le take the train, of cow:se. 

cr.MEB11.. PA?lS TO: The little cable car at the tunnel 
ent:rai'lce. 

516 E:lCr. ?-!El'? ORLE.~~S T:RAll~ STAT!ON - DM 

A train ,-1histle blcws. CA!:EP-~ PA!!S Dorm real train 
carriage. A r-:EDCAP wheels a cart of luggage dc-.·m the 
platform. Behind: BOHD, SOLITAIRE, and I.ZITER. They 
an:ive at a particular car, stop. REDCAP begS.ns 
loading the luggage aboard. 

517 CLOSER ON ZIE:-1 
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BO?TD 
So long, !'elix. See you tot!:Orrow 
night at tl:e 'l\-rer.t-.,-one Club. Don't 
be late. 

L?:::.:TER 
I still don't see wby you want 
to travel this way. I ir.ean, what 
the hell can the two of l"OU do on 
a t:::ain for sixteen bou::s? 

BOWD 
(smiles at Solitaire) 

Secy goodbye to :Felix, darling. 

ll6 

EXT. cou:-:Tre!Sim: TRACit A?!!) T:?.1-..Ill ?TI~ HELICOPTER 
SBOT 

':he train speeds through the co1:nt=:.1side under the moon. 

!-l!GBT 

Ol·!ERA CLOSE O~l SOLI'l'1'..IP:E I S RANDS - hold.ir.q cards, 

:aOHD (V,O.} 
'l'he first thing to leam when 
playing Gin Rumlri'.! is to never pick 
up a card from tile exposed pile 
unless you really need ••• 

SOLIT.1\IRE (V.O,) 
Gin. 

520 !·7:mI?R AHGLE 

521 

SOLITAI:t'S la-1s down her hand triu:::_,har.tJ.y wit.~ a grin, 
BOND'S face fal.ls. They~ sitting at a SLlall table 
near the co:l!lect::....-,g door cf a spaci~ train co::,;iart
ment. A dinner table t!ith tha reF.nants of a Sl.llll!?t1JOus 
repast sits r.ea:cby. The earke?".ed countr1side whistles 
past the window. BOl·1D sighs, lays de1·1n his hand, ~ets 
up, tt:cves over to the berth, loC:;:s at it. 

CLOSE OU BERF- I30l'!D' S POV 

Shut up into the upper wall, a hole in the side of it 
for the long kej• wbicb opens it. 

522 Al10TBER 1'l1GLE 

DONO takes a skeleton kC!v out of his ??OCket, inserts 
it in the bsrth hole, ji~gles it for a moment. 
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SOLITAI:Pl: 
JEes, what ll!, ycu c!cing? 

~O~?D 
Just testing an clc! ac!age. 

'l'he berth crad;s Ci?en. BO:'!!> pl!l.ls it 
attached to the ~all by a ...etal roi:1. 
SOLITAI:>:::, si:u.les. 

BOND 
Onl ucltl• at ca;.-ds ••• 

tlIGBT 

U7 

down. It is 
BOt;D tU%nS to 

C!ll~M CLOS!: en lar~e rtail ba~ !1an¢ng on a hook by the 
tiny station at a ,1\.istle-stop town. As BCND's train 
sere~ by, the mail bag is pluci-.ed off t!le hook. 

524 nn. TRAD] BAGGAGE AND I-!A:i:L c.~ 
A BAGGJ!..GE .M"!'ENDI-.i.<T rolls the heavy mail bag to one . 
side, turns around to the rest cf the luggage, making 
room for it. CAl->EF.A PTJSHZS IU on cail b .. g: a fair of 
i::etal Fince.::-s suddenly slices througll the -leatnar, 
begins snip'pr."lg the bag open free inside. 

52S Bl.a TO :aOHD' S COI,!Ph."!I'?.:EN'l' 

526 

SOLITAIRE is dressed in a flimsy nightie, puts a few 
finishing- toud1es on her face, he: vanit"J kit spread 
out in front of her on the meal. cart: mirror, eye 
shad.01•1, nail scissors, etc. Running water is heard 
from t!le bat.broom. 

SOLITA!r-l: 
(to bathroor.i) 

Do h u.rry· up , James ••• 

SCUD (O,S.) 
Won't be a !llallent,• darling ••• 

SOL!':'AIRE rises, heads for the lowered ber-.h. She 
pauses, starts u, pull her nightie up and over her 
head. Suddenly: 

IiilSEr:T SHOT FuSE BOX 

'Ihe opened si:nall door to a blacl; fuse box. Steel 
Pincers E1✓'.i.1 .!:.a F!V4ll::, snip wires - streaIJs cf spuks 
shoot out. 

527 B~ TO BOrlD'S CO!l?.T.Rl'!Z·JT 

SOLITAI:i::E, r.Elked, seen only froo behind in the dil!I 
light through the train window. She 1ook3 back at 
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bathroom, thinking :eo1m has tuir.ed off the ligbu,. 
smiles, cl~s up into the Ut)per berth. 

SOI.!'!'AI~ 
(to bathrcoe) 

Lock the door as well on your wey 
up, t:ould you, James? 

528 It'!T. C0£•::P~r.r..:z??T ta.!L'HROOI-I 

SOl~D tux.i.s off t.'le water, dries his face, reaches for 
a bottle of e.fter-shave lotion. 

529 CLOS~ OM SCL!TP..Im: I~l :i:,ERl'S 

Lying, waiting. She heus the sowd of the loc.'t being 
turned, settles back, dangling one am o•;er u~e Eer.;h 
edge. 

SOLITJI.IRE 
After all, we t1oulcn' t want anyone 
to just W~( in on us, would we ••• 

'Ihe lock to BO~m•s com,-:iar..:nent door. A stee! yincer 
has carved its ~·1a:-J tl1rou~h the c:-acz: near the ock. 
The pincer jiggles the bolt up and c.a.-ni - the dial 
indicator on t..'le lock trembles, then shifts to: OPEl1. 

531 BACK TO BO:~D I!-1 BA'mBOOi·! 

Ee has finished dabbing on after-shave lotion, now 
reaches for a containe:- of talcum· 20\1der. 

532 At~GLI:: en BE::m: JlllD SCL!':i:1>..IS 

'lhe creakinc; of footster,s is heard as CA!:ZRA BOLDS o:o 
the outline of SOLI'l'AinE' s a_-.n dangling over the berth 
side. 

SOLIT1.IRE 
(dreamily) . 

For the firs·::. tim~ in ey life, I 
feel like a complete ,,oman ••• 

Pincers com n-l'l'O F~·lE, reaching for her wrist. 

SOU'l'l>..IRE 
The slightest touch of your hand ••• 

The steel pince:s have opened, hew encircle 
SOLITAI~'s thin wrist. sutlaenli - the sound of a 
door slamming. 'I'he pincers whi:t'. around. -
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533 »lGLE C!l BOHD 

BOND stands by the b~throom door; grimly facir.g- 'l'E!!-BEJ?. 

534 ,.Ne::w: F:ROM BE?.:t'EI SOLI~AIM:' S POV 

BOND, seen from the top of the berth by SOLITAIMl:. 
'.t'EE-BEE is directly beneat.'i her, out of her sight line. 

SOLITAI~ 
James ••• ? 

Be reaches out, snips the metal berth rod with ,his· · 
pincers. The berth, SOL:i:T.t'..::.lE inside, slams up :into 
the wall. 

S36 WIDER A!!GLE 

BOND and TEE-:IEE face each other for a long i::ocent, 
silently in the darkened, rulilbling co~artr-..ant. TEE-:'ll:E 
~ins, fl&:hes his pincers. SOI!t edges around the side 
of the table, looking fer soa lci:1d of weapon, suddenly 
reaches down, picl:s up the deck of cards, smiles. 

BO?-!D 
Would you like to cut? 

TEE-HEE lunges at bim - BO?lt) riffles the card deck in 
his face - t.'1e fight begins. 

537 THE FlG!lT: Brutal and fast-t:10ving (exact c!etails to be 
wcrkeci out) • At one point, BOND gets TEE-S::C:E at a 
disadvantage - ~ounds m-,ay fr.iitlessly on his falce am, 
but in the proce:is - ri?s '!'EZ-n"'EE's jacl:.at sleeve. We 
clearly see the intricate svstem of pulley wires and 
wood which 11:oke up the false limb. 'J.'~-i:u::E hu:ls BOi:lt> 
backwards against tbl! train winda.•11 shattering it -
his pincers flasll for BO?-J~'s neck. BOND jerks to one 
side - the pincers lock ar.cund the brass railing of the 
smashed wind01·1. BOHD glances ccwn at the dinner cart 
next to h.un. 

S38 ANGLE on onr.~R CART BO?-!t>'S POV 

The diMer cart. On it: Jeni ves, sketiers a.;d 
SOLITA!:::E 's vani 1:-.f kit tti th nail scissors. BONI) pi~.s 
up scissors. 

539 CLOSE Ol•l F~ ARit 

B0?-10 snips the central wire pulle)' in the fake am. 
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540 CLOS:S ON BRASS RAILING AND Pn;CE§ 

'l'he ar.:i has been cor.:;,letely disabled - t.'le pince:s 
DC\'7 act as har.dc,:ffs, attztchir.g ':EE-liD to the brass 
railing. 

541 CLOSE ON BCt!D MID 'l'EE-BEE 

'l'EE-BEE 's grin suddenly vanishes for the first time, 
replaced by a Iook of stark terror. ao~io picks him 
up, flips him through tl1e opened, smashed uindow. 

S42 EX'1'. TRA.m, TREST?.::: MlD R;"~VIlU!: i1ID:!: SIIOT NIGBT 

'?he train screams over a trestle across the deep ravine. 

5 4 3 BACK 'l'O COt-!l? .P.RTI-lEN'l' 

BCHD retrieves the berth hook, lowers a dazed SOLITAIRE, 
quickly returns to the winc:!ct·r, looks. 

544 I:t1SER? SHOT BRASS i?nn:ou RAILI1;G 

The pincers, still locked. around the window railing. 
Below, just the fake arm dan~l.ing down on the outside 
- nothing eise. :so:m•s ho?.nds sta,rt to d.isengc:.ge the 
pincer.;. 

54S BAcr. TO SCENE 

BC'.1-!D stands in front of the window, blocking SOLITAIRE'S 
view of what he is doing. 

SOLITAIRE 
(irritated) 

Well, that wasn't veey funny. t--lhat 
in the \:lOrld are you doing over 
there? 

546 CLOSE OP BOHO 

(turns ~lesi 
Ju.at t:eying to be disarming, darling. 
'?hat's all. 

547 EX:r. Tr-All~ '1':RACK Jti"l?C'l'IOt-? CLOSE OH RED SIG11AL NIGB'1' 

CAtlERA CLOSE on a large, ci=cular sign banging over one 
track at a central train junction: A red light blinlcs 
on and off over the words: :t!O ENT~. t-7ith a loud 
"ding,• the sign flips dot·m, is replaced by a bright, 
blinking green light as BOND'S train whistles through, 
and off i:.to the distance • • • · 

FADE OOT) 

':BE END 


